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Dr. Mann Sails Friday

With Cargo of

Specimens

Latest Ambassador of Roosevelt's

Good Neighbor policy with South

America is Dr. William M. Mann,

director of the Zoo, who leaves

Washington this week for Argen-

tina to swap North American zoo

logical neighbors with those from

South America.

Carefully ensconced in the S.S.

Uruguay when Dr. Mann sails

from New York on Friday will be

a pair of buffalo, several civet

cats, an assortment of raccoons,

a batch of coyotes, a mixture of

North American prairie dogs, and

one bald eagle—symbol of Ameri-

can democracy.

None of these an im al s is

found among the animal neigh-

bors of South America, and with

them Dr. Mann, known as the

greatest animal trader in the

Western Hemisphere, expects to do

a brisk business.

He is already in touch with the

directors of the zoos at Buenos

Aires and Rosario, where a pair of

large, brown-eyed lamas are re-

ported to be ready to do the Good
Neighbor act and swap places with

the National Zoological Park buf-

falo. The zoo is Rosario is also

anxious to get a couple of Dr.

Mann's prairie wolves.

Accompanying Dr. and Mrs.

Mann on the trip, although not in

an official capacity, will be Dr.

John H. Gray, of Washington, for-

mer Harvard economist, who at
the age of 80 is one of the world's
premier hikers. Last year he took
a walking trip through the Bal-

kans, and may take another such
expedition through part of Argen-
tina.
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Dr. Mann in Swapping Mood

Zoo Director Dr. William M.
Mann leaves this week for the

tranquil purlieus of South

America to trade superfluities

for rarities. This bald eagle,

for instance, will be bartered

for what the genial doctor can

get The llama stays here and
possibly may get a pair of

companions. Dr. Mann has his

heart set on two more llamas.
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Dr. Mann to Leave Friday

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann, di-

rector of the National Zoological
Park, will sail for Brazil and Ar-
gentina from New York Friday
night to collect birds, reptiles and
animals.
Dr. Mann is taking along two

yearling American bufTalos, several
civet cats from the East Indies, and
an assortment of coyotes, North
American prairie dogs, raccoons and
at least one American bald eagle.

The scientist plans to present
these specimens to zoos in Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos Aires and other
South American cities. If the South
Americans reciprocate, Dr. Mann
will be more than happy to bring
back some gift additions to the lo-

cal Zoo.
Dr. Mann, for some months past

has been in correspondence with zoo
.directors and animal dealers in

South Ameriea. On his way south
he will stop briefly in Rio de Janeiro,
Santos and Montevideo to make
plans for getting specimens together
which he will pick up on the return
journey.

Trip Into Interior Planned.
The Zoo director and his party,

which included Mrs. Mann, veteran
of several previous expeditions, and
Dr. John H. Gray of Washington,
retired Harvard economist, prob-
ably will spend more than a month
in Argentina.

Dr. Mann expects to take a rail-

road trip into the interior of Ar-
gentina, in the direction of the lake
region.

He may even get as far south as
Northern Patagonia. The party will

sail in the American Republic Line
steamship Uruguay, and probably
will return about the middle of June.
Dr. Mann has made many pre-

vious trips to South America on
scientific missions. On one trip he
crossed the Andes from the Pacific

side and came down a tributary to

the Amazon, crossing the continent
on the latter river.

Looks Forward to Argentina.
He has never been to the Argen-

tine, however, and looks forward
with keen enthusiasm to making
new friends in this part of Latin
America.
Dr. Mann's last expedition was

to the East Indies, from which he
returned in the fall of 1937 with
more than 1,000 rare animals, birds
and reptiles. Last summer he took*

a vacation trip to Scandinavia, Rus-
sia, Germany, France and Eng-
land.

Although he was on vacation, he
kept right on working for the Wash-
ington Zoo, arranging swaps, mak-
ing friends and meeting animal
dealers. As a result, he was able'

to exchange specimens common here
for species hard to obtain in the
United States.
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Anheuser-Busch, Michelob ............Glass 15

Tally-Ho Beer ..
99 10 20

SPECIAL DINNER
•Served

EASTER SUNDAY

WURZBURGER HOFBRATJ
Maer&en, Dark, Edelquell

PILSNER URQUELL

"5)

'Glass 20 Seidel 35

Friday, April 7th, 1939

SPECIAL DINNER
Served

EASTER SUNDAY

ff
Appetisers

3 00

1 25
Genuine Imported Russian Caviar, portion

Canape of Russian Caviar __

Appetits Broedchen —— 85

(2) Roseapples with Crabflakes — 75

Pate de Foie Gras 1 00

Eggs a la Russe _1 00 Herring Salad „ 60

Filet of Maatjes Herring

Filet of Marinierte Herring

„40
...40

Filet of Herring, Wine or Mustard Sauce 45

Imported Bismarck Herring or Roll Mops 40

Canape of Smoked Salmon or Sardellen 45

Norwegian Brisling Sardines, per box —- 45

Large Boneless Sardines, per box . 90

Norwegian Cabelbissen or Anchovies —— 65

Anchovies in Oil, per portion _—-—50

Sardellen, portion ——-—-—75

Schlemmerschnitte 1 50

Special Appetizer a la Luchow — 1 00

Shrimp Cocktail 65

Crabflake, Lobster or Seafood Cocktail ...—75

Crabflakes, Ravigotte —-—— 85

20

25

25

25

Tomato or Sauerkraut Juice

Orange or Pineapple Juice

Grapefruit Juice — —
Gaensefett, per portion —

Oysters <fc Clams

Lynnhaven Oysters ——— —

—

Diamond Point Oysters —.

Blue Point Oysters _—
Cherrystone Clams ——
Little Neck Clams

Clam Juice Cocktail ———
Oyster or Clam Fry

Oysters or Clams, Casino

.... 50-85

.... 45-75

_ 35-60

„ 40-75

35-60

50
80
00
85

65
Oyster or Clam Omelette —

—

Oyster or Clam Stew 55 with Cream

Cold Dishes

Smoked Canadian Golden Brook Trout,

Knob Celery, Potato Salad 1

Maatjes Herring, String Beans, New Potato ...

Smoked Nova Scotia Salmon 1

Smoked Lake Sturgeon .— 1

*Eels in Jelly 75 Smoked Eel

Luchow's Delicatess Aufschnitt — —

1

Schweden Platter, per cover — ——

1

*Cold Cuts for (1) 1 25 Own Selection 1

Schabefleisch mit Ei und Sardellen — -1

Wurstplatte, Kartoffelsalat

Thueringer Art Blutwurst —
Sulzkotelette

Schuetzen or Bierwurst 65

Pigs Knuckle in Jelly

Knackwurst

Home Made Sulze, Vinaigrette

Boiled Ham
* Roast Veal or Lamb —85
*Roast Turkey, White Meat
Quarter Roast Duckling -

Beef Tongue, Smoked
Imported Boiled Ham

* Roast Beef _„1

1

-.1

Julienne of Westphaelian Ham
Genuine Imported Westphaelian Ham
Beef Steak a la Tartare .—
Importierter Nuernberger Ochsenmaul Salat

Geraucherte Leberwurst

Importierte Cervelatwurst —~ ——
Imported Salami

Pickled Pigs Feet, Sliced Onions

Half Lobster, Mayonnaise 1

2 00Whole Lobster, Mayonnaise —. —
Crabflakes Ravigotte

Dicke Milch 50 with Boiled Potato

Bowl of Milk and Crackers 30 Milk & Cream

15

75

15

35

75

75

75

50

75

85

.75

75

50

.85

.65

.85

00
35

00
.95

00
10

15

00
.85

.75

.95

.95

.65

25

UD

85

65

40

mom Dishes Marked (*) are Served with Potato Salad

Special Dinner $1.50
Served from 5 to 9 P. M.

Oyster, Shrimp, Clam or Fruit Cocktail

Marinated Herring Bismarck Herring

Roulade of Herring Herring Salad

Smoked Eel Half Grapefruit Sulze Vinaigrette

Ochsenmaul Salat Pineapple or Tomato Juice

Soft Clam Chowder Consomme ABC
Noodle Soup

Celery
>;« *;«

Filet of Haddock, Mustard Butter

Parsley Potato Cole Slaw
$ »Jc

Potted Flank of Beef, Esterhazy

Easter Lamb Beuschel, Risotto

Fricadelie, Browned Butter

Fried Breast of Lamb, Tomato Sauce

Casserole of Seafood Newburg, Fleuron

Deviled Crab Imperial, Cole Slaw

Boneless Shad, Creole

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef 1 75
Shad Roe, Sliced Mushrooms 2 00

Half Fried Chicken, Vienna Style 1 75
Broiled Sirloin Steak 2 50

Brussel Sprouts

»I* 'fi 'I'

or
»;« >;« *;<

Stewed Lentils

Rum Tart Hot Cross Buns Spritzkuchen

Filled Coffee Ring Almond Cake
Cocoanut Custard Pie Dresdner Stollen

Apple Cake Apple Strudel

Ice Cream Water Ices Piei

Fruit Compote Cheese Cake
Any Kind of Cheese with Pumpernickle

* *i« «

Coffee Tea or Milk

Fish & Seafood
(To Order)

Fried Soft Shell Crabs, Sauce Tartar, Pot. Salad 1 35

Planked South Carolina Shad a la Luchow 1 50

Fresh Giant Bluefish Casserole, Vegetables _'l 50

Broiled Boneless South Carolina Shad, Potato 1 25

Brook Trout Bleu, Horseradish Cream, Potato 1 25

South Carolina Shad Roe, Bacon, Mixed Salad 1 50

Cucumber Smelts au Four, Potato Salad 1 25

Broiled Striped Bass, Baked Potato _1 00

Sea Trout Saute, Mixed Salad ~ 95

Fried Weakfish, Mashed Potatoes . 95
Fried L. I. Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Mixed Salad 1 35

Smoked Canadian Golden Brook Trout, Salad 1 15

Broiled Codfish, Creamed Potatoes 95

English Sole Saute Meuniere, Mixed Salad 1 65

Fried Filet of Sole, Sauce Tartar, Potato Salad 95

Broiled Live Lobster from 2 00

Lobster a la Newburg in Chafing Dish (for 1

)

Steahs & Chops
Chopped Beef Steak, French Fried Potatoes ~.

Sirloin Steak 2 25 en Casserole

Sirloin Steak a la Jardiniere, (Fresh) 3 00

Sirloin Steak a la Mayer —. 2 25

Double Sirloin Steak 4 00 En Casserole . 4 50

Tenderloin Steak . 2 50 Double 4 00

Chateaubriand (for 3) - 6 00

Porterhouse Steak 3 75 Double 6 50

Planked Steak, Fresh Vegetables, per person 3 00

Steak Minute, Potatoes 1 75 Jardiniere 2 50

Filet Mignon (1) 1 85 A la Jardiniere 2 50

Family Porterhouse 7 50 Club Steak ...6 50

Lamb Chops 1 25 Breaded, Tomato Sauce ... 1 35

Wiener Schnitzel 1 25 Naturschnitzel 1 35

Broiled Ham Steak 1 25 Pork Chops ... 1 00

Calf's Liver Saute, Bacon, Baked Potato .... 1 25

Grilled Calfs Liver Steak, Bacon, Potato 1 35
(with Onions, Sauce Bordelaise or Bearnaise, 25c. extra,

with Stewed Mushrooms. 35c. extra per person)

2 00

...90

2 75

New Dill Pickle 20

Stuffed Olives 35
Celery 40 Radishes 25
Imported Pickled Onions 25

Soft Clam Chowder 25
Tasse Fleischbruehe, Mark 30
Luchow's Suppentopf 65

French Onion Soup au Gratin 50

Chow Chow 25
Ripe Olives 30

Olives 20
Senfgurken 30

RELISHES
Major Grey's Chutney 30

Bier Rettig 25
Stuffed Celery 55

Dill Pickle 20

sours
Consomme A B C 25

Clam Broth, 10 min. 30

Kraftsuppe 35 Chicken Broth, Rice 35

Clear Turtle Soup, Amontillado 50
Noodle Soup 25

FISH
Boiled Haddock, Mustard Butter, (Parsley Potato 85
Fried L. I. Flounder, Sauce Tartar, Potato Salad .75

Broiled Boston Scrod, Creamed Potatoes . 8?
Broiled Sea Bass, Stewed Potatoes 85

Jumbo Finnan Haddie au Four, Spinach, Potatoes . ... 1 00
King Mackerel, Sauce Italienne, Mashed Potatoes — .... 85
Codfish Cakes, Tomato Sauce, Cole Slaw 55
Filet of Kippered Herring, 1 Fried Egg, Potatoes —... 75
Seafood Patty a la Newburg, New Peas 85

Fit, II)A ¥ SEAFOOD SPECIALS (to orderJ
FRESH GIANT BLUEFISH CASSEROLE, FRESH VEGETABLES _
FRIED SOFT SHELL CRABS, SAUCE TARTAR, POTATO SALAD
BOUILLABAISSE, MARSEILLAISE, (READY) _
FRESH CUT SHAD ROE AND BACON, IDAHO BAKED POTATO _
FILET OF DOVER SOLE MORNAY, PARSLEY POTATO

.1 50

A 35
.1 00
1 50
J 75

PLANKED BONELESS SOUTH CAROLINA SHAD, LUCHOW 1 50
FRIED L. I. SCALLOPS, SAUCE TARTAR, CUCUMBER AND iPOTATO SALAD 1 35

FROGS LEGS SAUTE MEUNIERE, MIXED SALAD 1 35

CUCUMBER SMELTS, SPLIT AND BROILED, LETTUCE AND TOMATO 1 35
SMOKED CANADIAN GOLDEN BROOK TROUT au Four, Field Salad, Potato 1 15

SPECIALS (to order)
Fresh California Asparagus, Sattce Hollandaise . . . .1 25
BABY LAMB CHOP OR STEAK, FRESH VEGETABLES . 1 50
GRILLED VEAL CHOP, FRESH MUSHROOMS, FRENCH FRIED 50
HAMBURGER STEAK LUCHOW, FRESH VEGETABLES 1 35

VEAL GOULASH A LA MINUTE, RICE _ . 95

BROILED IRISH BACON, ENGLISH SPINACH, BAKED POTATO 1 25

FRESH KILLED SQUAB CHICKEN CASSEROLE, GARNI ..- ____.! 50
WHOLE SPRING GUINEA HEN ON WINEKRAUT .... _____2 00

BROILED SWEETBREADS, NEW PEAS . 1 25
SPECIALS f * ready to serve)

POTTED FLANK OF BEEF ESTERHAZY, SPAETZLE .___^__85

HOME CORNED PORK, BOILED CAB BBAGE, POTATO, PICKLED BEETS __95
FRIED BREAST OF BABY LAMB, NEW STRING BEANS, ^POTATOES - -85
Easter Lamb Beuschel, Risotto 75

Fricadelie, Red Cabbage, Mashed Potatoes .— 75

Knackwurst, Stewed Lentils — —— —75

Casserole of Spaghetti with Fresh Mushrooms - ._ 65
(2) Poached Eggs on Spinach au Gratin ___ —— 85

Chicken Cutlets, New Lima Beans, Potato . 65

Paprika Schnitzel Casserole, Spaetzle -— — 1 35

Half Broiled Incubator Chicken, Fresh Vegetables _ —„1 35

Half Roast Jersey Duckling, Red Cabbage, Potatoes ... 2 00

Pancake with Plum Jam _. . — 85

Grilled Pigs Feet, Sauce Diable, Potato Salad _ 75

_ 1 75

95
90
85

.... 1 50
1 00

. 90

. . 1 00
85

Extra Cut 2 35

(1) Portion of Asparagus with Julienne of Westphaelian Ham _.

Jardiniere of Fresh Vegetable Dinner, Fried Egg, en Casserole -

Calf's Head Vinaigrette, Potatoes

Grilled Bratwurst, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes

Chicken Fricassee with Noodles 1 15 White Meat Only

Sauerbraten, Kartoffelkloesse — —
Corned Pigs Knuckle, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes

Rindebrust, Meerrettig Sauce, Bruehkartoffeln —
Hamburger Steak, Fried Onions, Fried Potatoes

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Idaho Baked Potato 1 35

VEGETABLES
Brussel Sprouts 40 English Spinach 45

Red Cabbage 35 New Lima Beans 40 Sauerkraut 25 Winekraut 45

New String Beans 40 Mashed Peas 25 French Carrots 50 Carrots 35

Fresh Creamed Spinach 30 Deutsche Pfefferlinge 60 Cauliflower Hollandaise 50

New Green Peas 40 Asparagus, Hollandaise Sauce 65 French Peas 35

POTATOES
Saute 25 Hashed Brown 30 Au Gratin 35 French Fried 25 Cottage Fried 40

Boiled 20 Mashed 20 Potatoes Anna 65 Hashed in Cream 30

Idaho Baked 25 Julienne 35 Lyonnaise 30 Potato Balls 30 Fried Sweets 35

Dishes Marked (*) are Ready to Serve

Luchow 9

s Mouse Specialties
Grilled Fresh Pork Tenderloin, Panashee _1 25
Veal Kidney with Bacon, New Peas 1 25
Veal Chop Breaded, Spinach, Potatoes 1 25
Calf's Head en Tortue, Potatoes 95
Broiled Fresh Mushrooms on Toast 85

1

Broiled Fresh Mushrooms, Florentine 1 00
Hoppel-Poppel, Kopfsalat 1 25
Gehacktes Kalbshirn mit Ruehrei, Gurkensalat 90
Bratwurst en Casserole, Gastronome 1 15

Rinderbrust Casserole, Sauerkraut 1 25

Rinderbrust Casserole, Bourgeoise 1 25
Rinderbrust mit Nudeln im Topf 1 25
Huhn im Topf, Bouillon Nudeln 1 25
Prager Saftwuertschen Panashee 75
Domestic Frankfurters, Sauerkraut, Potatoes 65
Imported Frankfurters, Sauerkraut, Potatoes 85
Sahnen Goulasch vom Kalbsfilet mit Reis 95
Feines Ragout in der Muschel ,. 75
Ragout a la Deutsch with Spaetzle . 1 25
Sauere Kalbsleber mit Spaetzle, Casserole 1 00
Hamburger Steak Luchow, Fried Potatoes 1 15

Paprika Schnitzel with Noodles . 1 35
Limmkoteletten Steinpilze, Casserole ... 1 65
Natur Schnitzel, Steinpilze . 1 65
Luchow's Schnitzel . _.l 65
Holsteiner Schnitzel, Natur 1 65 Paniert 1 50
Chicken a la King in Chafing Dish . 1 50
Incubator Chicken en Casserole ... 1 85
Chicken Livers a la Luchow ... . . 1 10

Broiled Spring Chicken, half 1 35 whole 2 50
Paprika Chicken, Noodles 1 35

Tiroler Alpen Ragout, Casserole ... 1 50
Pilot Goulash a la Minute, Reis 1 25
Importierte Gaenseleber, Luchow . .5 CO
Wiener Roastbraten, Rohscheiben 2 00

Kalbsfilet Frische Gemuese - 1 75

Doppeltes Mastkalbsteak in Casserole 3 00

Extra Cut Veal Chop Casserole a la Luchow 2 75

Potato Pancakes 50 with Apple Sauce 65

Salads
French Endives 35

Imported Knob Celery ...... —35
Heart of Lettuce ..... . 25

C h icory 25
Escarolle . . 25
Combination . .... . _ 40
Chiffonade . 40
Lettuce and Tomatoes 30
Sliced Tomatoes
Egg . .....

Romaine

25
40
25

Asparagus Tips .

Cole Slaw _

Potato .

Fruit .

Grapefruit

String Beans

_____ _20
15

40

. _ 40

25
Fresh Vegetable Salad . 45

Watercress

Cucumber
Cucumber w. Cream Dressing 65 Spanish

Baltic Sea Crevettes 1

Crabflake 1 25 Shrimp 1

Chicken 1 15 Lobster 1

Sweet Pickles 25 Pickled Onions

Pickled Beets . _L
Sliced Bermuda Onion 25 Herring

60

45
45

45

75

75

55
40

75

45

50
35

25

75

75
45

85
40

50
75
00
00

75
25

30

60

Roquefort 25
Mayonnaise 15

Dressings

Russian 15

Lemon 15

Tartar Sauce 15

Marehits
Welsh Rarebit ... . 55
Long Island Rarebit . ._ 65
Golden Buck , 70
Yorkshire Rarebit 80

m S r

3P3S
O Seidel 20

Cream Roll 20
Pound or Raisin Cake 20
Cold Rice Pudding, Fruit Sauce
Cold Rice Pudding, Ice Cream
Apple Pie 30 A la Mode ..

Apple Pie, Whipped Cream ...

Crepes Suzette

ot Cross Buns
Coffee Ring

*ut Custard Pie

Fruit Tartlet

yrup .

—

Almond Horn

Charlotte Russe

Cup Custard

German Pancake, Plain

German Pancake, Chocolate Dressing

German Pancake with Apple
French Pancakes

Kaiserschmarrn with Apple Sauce ...

Omelette Confiture au Rum
_ 1

1

Omelete Souffle, Vanilla, per person ...1

Macaroons 30 Lady Fingers

Assorted Cakes 30 Meringue Panache

Fruits & Compotes

Fresh Strawberries with Cream ...

Baked Apple 25 with Cream
Melon in Season .

Fresh Rhubarb Compote ......

Preserved Peaches .

Preserved Cherries

Perserved Plums

20
25

30
30

30

35
65

65
20
.20

25

25

.30

.40

.40

.40

25

65
90
80

85

00
00
00

20

50

50

Preserved Nectarines or Peeled Apricots
Preserved Pineapple or Pears

30

35

35
40

_40
____35

35

-35
fixed Compote 40 Fresh Sliced Pineapple 40

Fruit Cocktail 35
Grapefruit Cocktail . . „ 40
Imported Preisselbeeren 35
Grapefruit, half 30
Preserved Figs

Red Currant jelly 25
Bar-le-Duc

Natural Honey __. ...

Apple Sauce 25
Cuban Guava Jelly

Orange 20
. 40

Stewed Prunes 25

-35
-25

Raspberry Jam 25

25

Home Made lee Cream
Ice Cream Fruit Cup 55
French Pistachio Ice Cream 45
Ice Cream Fruit Cup, Angostura 55
French Strawberry Ice Cream ......... _,_ 45
Strawberry Parfait 55
Chocolate or Vanilla 30 Chocolate Parfait 40
Coffee Parfait 50 Peach a Id Melba 65
Biscuit Tortoni 30
Punch a la Romaine 55
Sorbet au Kirsch or Maraschino ... 45
Orange Ice 30 Lemon Ice 30 Raspberry Ice 30
French Vanilla or Coffee 45 Baked Alaska 1 25

Coffee, Tea9 Etc.

Coffee with Cream, ( Pot for 1 )

Demi (For 1) 15 with Cream
Tea (Pot for 1) .....

Chocolate or Cocoa

^20
20
20
30

Coffee Glace . 35
Milk or Buttermilk, glass ...15

Coffee in Percolator, Demi 25 Large .... 35
Kaffee Hag, Postum or Sanka 20 Percolater 25-35

Iced Tea or Coffee 20
Iced Tea or Coffee, pot 20

Home Made Dresdner Stollen9 large 2 75 small 1 75
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DR AND MRS W m MANN

SS URUGUAY NYK

BOOB LUCK GOOB TRIP GET ENSATINA GET NO DISEASES

EMMETT AND MERLE

Class of Service

This is a full-rate

Telegram or Cable"
gram unless its de-

ferred character is in-

dicated by a suitable

symbol above or pre-

ceding the address.

w RN 1201

UNION
R. B. WHITE
PRESIDENT

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

J. C. W1LLEVER
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

J
SYMBOLS

V

DL -Day Letter

NL =Night Letter

LC==Deferred Cable

NLT =Cable Night Letter

s Ship Radiogram f

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt isSTANDARD TIME at point of destination

Received at 203 West 14th Street, New York
r

1939 APR 7 8 58

MV127 10= WASHINGTON DC 7 738P

DOCTOR WILLIAM

•SS URUGUAY PIER 60 NORTH RIVER FOOT WEST 19 ST

saili"ng"1^nite=

! MALCOLM BIRDS SAFE PORT SAID ROUGH COLD TRIP FINE, CREW'

N ELL I E DAVlSf.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



(K32CC 4B 15 sc

DC WASHINGTON DC

DR WILLIAM AND LUCY MANN

AMERICAN REPUBLIC LINE SS URUGUAY SAILING TONIGHT NYK

DEAR BILL AND LUCY WE MISSED THE BOAT BUT HOPE YOU'LL ENJOY THE

TRIP ANYWAY

FRED AND OLLIE
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AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

DAILY PROGRAM
SAILING SOUTHWARD
AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES, Inc

mmssssssm

S. S. URUGU^y

•

<At ^ea

Captain pUiiam ©aMeS ,
faster of ilje

^. <8. ^rugnag, requests llje Ipmor of gnur presence at

burner tips euening.

flease jam tpm at Ips table m % first Class

Sitting ^alontt at senen-thirtg-



LIST OF

FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS

S. S. URUGUAY
Sailing from

NEW YORK
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1939

For

BARBADOS, BRITISH WEST INDIES

RIO DE JANEIRO ) R1?A7TT
SANTOS |

BRAZIL

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY,
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

"The Good Neighbor Fleet"

Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc.

Managing Agents

5 Broadway, New York

DAILY PROGRAM
SAIL8NG SOUTHWARD
AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

S. S. Iff 6 IT £*"!!*

S. URUGUAY

mmmmsm

fflaplam piilltam ©aUeg, #U»ter of lt]e

«J. ^r«S«aB ,
r*p»ri» % honor of «** p«*E"« at

nimtcr tl[iss ruenittg.

•fUe«e join !,«« »t Ip. table in % first Class

Pining ^aloon at acuett-ihirttj.



GREETINGS

We bid you a hearty welcome on board

this great American liner.

The BRAZIL, ARGENTINA and

URUGUAY are the largest liners to run

to South America in regular service.

These superb steamers mark a new and

forward step in the history of the American

Merchant Marine, and we hope you will

thoroughly enjoy the voyage.

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

OFFICERS

Commander

:

WILLIAM B. OAKLEY

Chief Officer RUSSELL B. WILKE

First Officer__LEROY
J. ALEXANDERSON

Chief Engineer PETER NEWMAN

Surgeon, WILLIAM PHILIPS GRAY

Chief Purser___WILLIAM D. GEOGHEGAN

Chief Steward CHARLES HEIDORN

Chef FRITZ UHLMANN

Cruise Director

TELL C. SCHREIBER



LIST OF PASSENGERS

CRUISE

Mr. Spencer L. Adams
Mrs. Adams
Miss Teresa B. Allocca
Mrs. Myrtle Ford Boys
Miss Marie Bruckman
Mr. Terence G. Burke
Mr. Frank E. Busse
Mrs. Busse
Mrs. J. S. Farrow
Mr. Norman K. Foley
Mrs. Foley
Mr. Wellsley Cecil Gage
Mrs. E. Hay
Mrs. David Kamensten
Mr. Thomas W. Lister

Mrs. Lister

Mr. S. Albert Lowenstein
Mrs. Lowenstein
Mr. Herman W. Mersbach
Mr. Charles Bancroft McClellan
Mrs. Martha Bass McClellan
Rev. Thomas F. Powers
Mrs. Helen Pierce
Mr. Joseph Reinhardt
Mrs. Reinhardt
Mr. Siegbert Salinger

Miss Hattie Salinger
Miss Mary H. Sherman
Miss Jane Squier
Mr. Clarence F. Wessel
Mrs. Wessel
Mr. Sidney Weil
Mrs. Weil
Mr. E. Williams

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

Mr. J. B. Wise
Mrs. Wise
Miss Patricia Wise

BARBADOS
Miss Mary E. Burke
Miss Marie Dubuc
Mr. Kenneth D. Edwards
Miss Sidney Greaves
Mr. J. A. Kyle
Mr. Robert O. Lord
Mrs. Lord
Mrs. O. H. Massie
Miss Charlotte Massie
Mr. Frederick P. Reynolds, Jr.

Mr. Victor Volmar

RIO DE JANEIRO

Mr. Renato de Azevedo
Mrs. Azevedo
Dr. Charles E. Boys
Miss Edith Bray
Mr. William B. Brown
Mrs. Brown
Ambassador Jefferson Caffery

and Manservant
Mrs. Caffery

and Maid
Mr. Howard J. Cooper
Mrs. A. J. Dates
Miss Virginia Dowe



AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

Mr. Northam L. Griggs
Mrs. Griggs

and Maid
Master Trowbridge L. Griggs
Mr. Jeffrey Gruber
Mrs. Edna Gruber
Mr. Manuel Gusmao, Jr.

Mrs. Gusmao
Miss Norah Gusmao
Mr. Franklin R. Hall
Mr. Herbert M. Hodges
Mrs. Hodges
Mr. Ragnar A. Hummel
Mr. R. S. Horace A. Luro
Mr. Leopold Mellinger
Mrs. Gertrude H. McKee
Mr. Francis Olin
Mrs. Olin
Commander Raul Reis
Mrs. Reis
Miss Regina Reis
Mr. Sasha A. Siemel
Mrs. T. P. Stevenson
Dr. Walter Swingle
Mr. Pierre Watel
Miss Patricia Wilder

SANTOS

Mr. Joao Martins Ribeiro
Mrs. Ribeiro
Mr. Joel Jorge de Mello

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

BUENOS AIRES

Mr. Joseph Boyle
Mr. C. W. Brooks
Mr. C. E. S. Burns
Mrs. Burns
Mr. Augustin Caixach
Mrs. Caixach
Mrs. Constanca P. de Carvalho

Mr. Robert J. Craig
Mr. Alfredo F. Diehl

Dr. John H. Grey
Mr. Heinz Lindemann
Mr. W. M. Mann
Mrs. Mann
Mr. Rutger Bleeker Miller, Jr.

Mrs. Hazel V. Minerva
Mrs. Carlton Proctor
Mr. Jorge Sabate
Mr. William H. Shippen, Jr.

Mrs. Shippen
Mr. Joseph Stolfi

Mrs. Charles W. Twist
Mr. Isidor Weinstein
Mrs. Weinstein
Dr. Eduardo A. Zorraquin
Mrs. Zorraquin

BARBADOS to RIO DE JANEIRO

Mr. Moyses Mattan
Miss Luisa Maria Rodriguez
Mr. Samper
Mrs. Samper
Mr. Arthur Wainwright
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RIO DE JANEIRO to BUENOS AIRES

Mr. B. J. Bridgeford
Mrs. Bridgeford
Mr. Claude Cummings
Mrs. Cummings
Mrs. Lois Poultney
Mrs. M. Stewart

SANTOS to BUENOS AIRES

General Edward J, Higgins
Mrs. Higgins
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T^HIS "daily program" will serve you
^ as a guide to daily events aboard

ship, which, it is hoped will add greatly

to your pleasure during days and
evenings at sea.

As is the custom at sea, the Purser and
Cruise Director suggests a Committee be
formed among the passengers to direct

arrangements for sports and other activi-

ties to make the voyage entertaining.

The daily program shown here is offered

only as a suggestion to the Committee.
Changes may be made in it and
announcements of changes, if any, will

be made on the bulletin boards and over
the public address system.

The American Republics Line, both
aboard ship and ashore wishes you a
most pleasant journey.

10:00 A.M.—Semi-Finals—all sports.

11:00 A.M. to 12 Noon—Arthur Murray's dance
class in the Lounge.

12:30 P.M.—Luncheon on deck—Luncheon Concert.
3:00 P.M.—Children's Party on deck.
4:30 P.M.—Horse Racing on deck.
6:30 P.M.—Cocktail Trio in the Verandah Caf3.
9:15 P.M.—Grand Masquerade Ball in the Lounge

followed by dancing on deck. Arthur Mur-
ray's Dancers will introduce the "Paul Jones."

SUNDAY

10:00 A.M.—Holy Mass in the Library.

11:00 A.M.—Divine Services in the Lounge.
12:30 P.M.—Luncheon on deck.

4:30 P.M. to 5 P.M.—Concert—Lido Deck.
6:30 P.M.—Trio in the Verandah Cafe.
8:45 P.M.—Tryton, Neptune's Messenger,

aboard.

9:00 P.M.—Movies, place of showing to

nounced.
10:30 P.M.—Dancing.

comes

be

MONDAY

10:00 A.M.—Deck Sports Finals.

11:00 A.M. to 12 Noon—Arthur Murray's Dance
Class in the Lounge.

12:30 P.M.—Luncheon on deck.

2:30 P.M.—Neptune Party.

6:30 P.M.—Musical Trio Cocktail Hour in the Ver-
andah Cafe.

10:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.—Movies, place of showing to

be announced. Dancing on deck.

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE
TUESDAY

of
10:00 A.M.— Continuation of Deck Sports Finals.

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES, Inc. 12:30 P.M.—Luncheon on deck.
3:30 P.M.—Water Sports.

6:30 P . M.—Cocktail Hour with the Trio playing.
9:00 P.M. to 10 P.M. -Sparkling Night Club Show

in the Lounge, followed by awarding of

Sports and other prizes.

10:45 P.M.—Dancing on deck. "Multiplication
Dance."

A

s. s., tr BUG.ua u>

^t ^ea

=11111

(Haptaitt William ©afeUg, plaster of Up

^rn3uaB ,
request* % ^ottor of gottr pre*m« at
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THIS "daily program" will serve you
as a guide to daily events aboard

ship, which, it is hoped will add greatly

to your pleasure during days and
evenings at sea.

As is the custom at sea, the Purser and
Cruise Director suggests a Committee be
formed among the passengers to direct

arrangements for sports and other activi-

ties to make the voyage entertaining.

The daily program shown here is offered

only as a suggestion to the Committee.
Changes may be made in it and
announcements of changes, if any, will

be made on the bulletin boards and over
the public address system.

The American Republics Line, both
aboard ship and ashore wishes you a
most pleasant journey.

AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

of

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES, Inc.

SOUTHBOUND

SATURDAY

10:00 A.M.—Deck sports set up for your pleasure.

1 1:00 A.M. to 12 Noon—Arthur Murray Dancing
Class in the Lounge. Introductory hour.

4:00 P.M. to 5 P.M.—Tea Musicaie in the Lounge.

6:30 P.M. —Cocktail Trio in the Smoking Room.

9:00 P.M. to 1 A.M.—Dancing in the Lounge. Ar-

thur Murray's "Get Together Dancing Games"
introducing the Glamour Glide.

SUNDAY

10:00 A.M.—Holy Mas 3 in the Library.

1 1:00 A.M.—Divine Service in the Lounge.

4:00 P.M. to 5 P.M.—Concert Hour—Tea.
6:15 P.M.—Musical Trio—Smoking Room.

7:00 P.M. to 8 P.M.—Dinner Concert in the Main
Dining Room.

MONDAY

10:00 A.M.—Meeting of the Committee for Deck
Tournaments and other social activities, in

the Library.

11:00 A.M. to Noon—Arthur Murray danci:. d classes,

on deck.

During the morning, Pool will open, all deck
sports available.

6:30 P.M.—Cocktail Trio in the Smoking Room.

9:00 P.M. Introducing our Night Club Show, in

the Lounge.

10:00 P.M.—Dancing with the Arthur Murray Danc-
ers in the Lounge.

TUESDAY

10:00 A.M.—Start of Sports Tournament.

12:30 P . M.—Buffet Lunch on deck. (Regular lunch
served in the dining room if preferred.)

3:30 P.M. to 4:40 P.M.—Tea Dansant on the Lido
Deck.

6:30 P.M.—Cocktail Trio in the Verandah Cafe.

9:00 P.M.—Bingo Party.

10:00 P.M.- -Dancing.

WEDNESDAY

10:30 A.M.—Arrive Barbados—Shore Excursion.

6:30 P.M.—Al Fresco Trio—Cocktail Hour in the
Verandah Cafe.

9:00 P.M.—Movies, piaco of showing to be an-
nounced.

10:00 P.M. -Dancing on Deck—Arthur Murray Danc-
ers, introducing the "Elinore Glide."

THURSDAY

10:00 A.M.—Continuing the Deck Sports Tourna-
ment.

1 1:00 A.M. to 12 Noon—Arthur Murray dance class
in the Lounge.

12:30 P.M.
—

"Almuerzo" Buffet on deck.
During the afternoon, swinging to the musical
rhythms of the orchestra.

6:30 P.M.- -Musical Notes by the Trio. Cocktail
Hour in the Verandah Cafe.

10:00 P.M.—Dancing on deck. Novelty Dances, pre-

senting the Arthur Murray Dancers in the

new "Shoe Fly."

FRIDAY

10:00 A.M.—Sports Tournament.

ll:0u A.M.—Water Sports.

12:30 P .M—Luncheon on deck.

2:30 P.M.—Bridge Tournament in the Smoking
Room.

4:30 P.M.- -Bingo on deck.

6:30 P.M.-—Cocktail Hour.

9:00 P.M.
—

"Book" Masguerade- on deck.

10:00 P.M.—Dancing on deck.



Star Reporter, on loo Cruise,

Buffalo (and Some Passengers) Lose Appetites,

But Eagles Don't Mind It Rough

Bearina oifts for South American zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,

dlre^ XNitumal Zoological Park, is en route to points n

Kra~il Argentine and Uruguay to collect birds, reptiles and am-S ' IZTvioTon board his ship is ^Zlfam H ;r

.

mature writer of The Star staff, ivho here presents the first of a

series of articles about Dr. Mann's expedition.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

ABOARD THE
S. S. URUGUAY
(B y Airmail) .

—
It's the second day

we've been head-

ing south.

Already tropical

whites are appear-

ing on deck. The
ship's swimming
pool is filling up,

and the sun has
broken through
the chill, wind-
harried clouds
which prevailed

yesterday.

The water, like

the sky, is bluer

and deeper. Any
time now we'll see

the flying fish that

skip on jeweled

wings through the

rainbow on the

*bow.
Even Zoo Di-

rector William M.
Mann's buffalo,

in their shaggy, blizzard-proof coats,
j

seem glad to be getting south.
j

Their crates are lashed on a work

deck forward. The wind was howl-

ing out there yesterday and the

spray had stinging force.

Appetites Lost.

I'm certain the buffalo didn't like

it They're just yearlings—18 months

| old—and they must have felt they

were a long way from home' in a

strange environment. Anyhow, they

had lost their appetites (like some

of the passengers) on a deck that

tilted to the shock of the waves that

run off Cape Hatteras.

With the buffalo on deck are a pair

of red wolves from Texas, two big

American bald eagles, which still

acted pretty cocky after a rough

ride yesterday; a pair of Emperor

geese from Alaska, whose honking

is a source of great interest to the

crew, quartered nearby, and several

crates of prairie dogs.

A few tropical specimens are m
the hold—a bear cat from the East

Indies, and several civet cats from

Sumatra and Africa, along with a

big monitor lizzard. Dr. Mann plans

to bring them on deck after the ship

has poked her nose into a milder

climate.

The ship is settling down to her

routine. Passengers are getting ac-

quainted, oriented and accustomed

to the isolated little community
whose interests they will share, for

a brief time anyhow, with every

other member. One hears a bit of

gossip; characters and celebrities are

emerging, and little cliques forming.

Snake Rumor Spreads.

Members of the crew have heard

that one of Dr.

Mann's snakes is

loose below decks.

This, it seems,

originated with
the seaman who
got a glimpse of

the monitor liz-

zard. Dr. Mann,
however, brought

no snakes.

"But why ruin

a good story with
j

a little detail like

that?" asked Dr.

Mann. "When ani-

mals go on a boat

there's always a

snake story. The
captain of a ship

my wife and I re-

turned in from
Northern South
America started

a story himself—
just for fun.

"One lady pas-

senger barricadeo

herself in he!

She put her steamer trunj
cabin.

across the door, but left her tran

som open. I'm sure the snake woul

have preferred this private en

trance—had there been a snake. I

"However, when we returned frorA

Sumatra in the fall of '37 there wa
\

some excuse for a snake story—five

excuses, as a matter of fact, 50 or 60

feet of excuses. A dealer had put
j

over a faulty crate, and rough
j

weather did the rest. It was m a

hold piled with hay and gram, and

not too well lighted. We caught all

the run-aways, but we had feeding

work to do down there while the

hunt, went on."

Didn't Want It in Papers.

"That would have made a good

story. Why didn't you tell me—and
that other Washington reporter—

when we met your ship in Halifax

that year?"

"Because," Dr. Mann said, "you

might have put it in the paper!"

As we chatted, the noon whistle

went—one short blast. I started

aft to watch our wake stream away

to a flowless horizon. The hum
of the propellors I sensed rather

than felt through the soles of my
shoes.

"Just think," said a passenger, "it

won't be long until our propellors

turn up the Southern Cross!"

Strange new constellations over a

continent stranger and newer still . .

.

to me anyhow! I'll have to confess

I get a pretty big kick out of the

idea!

Tomorrow : A reporter tries water-

ing the buffalo.
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Animal Collecting Not Entirely

Adventure and Pith Helmets
Reporter Finds Combination of Rough Sea,

Gravity and Irascible Beasts the Opposite
Bearing gifts for South Amer-

ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoologi-
cal Park, is en route to points in
Brazil, Argentine and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those on board his
ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature ivriter of The Star staff,

who here presents the second of
a series of articles aSSut^m.
Mann's expedition. ; n

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY
(By airmail) .—Today, the third out
of New York, I learned, among
other things, that the life of an ani-
mal collector is

not all one grand
adventure.
Even an ama-

teur, a volunteer
amateur, begins
to comprehend,
Once he pene-
trates the veil of
mystery, and
gets down to the
facts of life, that
a shovel, a pair
of overalls, and
a lot of elbow
grease can be
more useful un-
der certain cir-

w
*

sh,ppen
'
Jr *

cumstances than a pith helmet and
English-cut riding breeches.
Carrying water in large buckets

down steep stairways that pitch
in more than one direction can be
as hard to learn as a whole book
on travel. The law of gravity oper-
ates in unexpected, ways on the
landlubber. Ask any seaman.
And the male buffalo didn't seem

to care for what water I managed
to bring alongside his crate on a
work deck forward. In the salon
last night a lady passenger sug-
gested one buffalo be called "Buddy"
and the other "Sister."
"Butty" would be a better name

for the male. Each time I got a
bucket inside the crate he butted
it over—never having drunk from a
bucket before.

"Butty" selected the moments
when the ship rolled toward me.
Thus I got most of his drinking wa-
ter in my lap. The members of
the crew, lounging about the galley,

were too polite to laugh. They're
all good American seamen and a
few British tars—polite fellows, not
entirely minus a sense of humor,
but too sporting to indulge it at
the expense of an amateur deck
hand.
Zoo Director William M. Mann,

despite the adventures of the day,
still will let me help a bit if I don't
overdo it. He has along only a few
animals, compared with other trips
he's taken, but is short-handed and
anxious to keep expenses down.
The Texas wolves didn't seem to

take to the water I brought either.

One kept splashing his out of the
pan with his forepaws as fast as
poured. There was quite an audi-
ence. Passengers (including several
elderly ladies inclined to the critical

side) had come forward to see the
menagerie.

Advice From a Woman.
"Young man," said one old lady,

"can't you see that wolf doesn't want
to drink from such a dirty pan?"

I "Madam," I replied, "I've rinsed
that pan four times!"
"Rinsed it," she exclaimed,"

—

that's just the trouble. You take
that pan and scrub it."

The upshot was that, being a
timid soul, I did.

The wolf took one look at his
bright and shining pan, sniffed con-
temptuously once, tipped it over and
then went off to lie down in the rear
corner of his cage.

The wild geese, the prairie dogs
and the American bald eagles, how-
ever, are less difficult to please as
are the civet cats and the bear cat.

As for the monitor, he may take
on a little nourishment when we get
to Buenos Aires, 15 days hence, or
he may conclude to wait a few weeks
longer.

He can take it or leave it alone

!

Tomorrow: A man who hunts tigers

with a spear.

' Sasha A. Siemel shown with the spear he takes to the South

American wilds to hunt jaguars. —A. P. Wirephoto.

"Se-

ll. Shippen, Jr.

Bearing gifts for South Amer-
ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoologi-

j

cal Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents ^^JMoL^ a
series of articles aboutffl^tWann's
expedition. j

/
rr

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY
(by Airmail).—By the fourth day
out the passengers began to get

curious about him.
He wore the only beard on board,

which made him .....

conspicuous at

first, but scarcely

could account
for any sustain-

ed interest. Not
even a set of
Hollywood
whiskers could
do that.

There was
something about
the way he han-
dled himself,
walking a deck
that could never
catch him off

balance, or
swimming in the ship's pool. In

trunks he showed a muscular devel-

opment surprising to those who had
seen him in a dinner jacket. Then
he seemed a rather small man,
studious and thoughtful—a clergy-

man on vacation perhaps.
"You know him, Bill," said Dr.

William M. Mann today. "He's the

fellow who lectured for the National

Geographic Society in Washington
recently. He makes his living killing

jaguars with a spear in the Matto
Grasso. He's an old friend of mine.

Perhaps hell join us in a beer."

Sunset Fantasy.
Sasha A. Siemel presently joined

us. "Us" included Mrs. Mann, who
had heard Mr. Siemel lecture in

Washington, and Dr. Walter Swin-
gle, the Department of Agriculture

horticulturist who, among other

things, imported an improved date

jjjD^lm to California, and Egyptian
cotton to the Southwest. Dr. Swingle
—on "loan" to the Brazilian govern-

ment—was, like Mr. Siemel, bound
for Rio.
"What a way to make a living,"

somebody said to Mr. Siemel. "Just

how does a young man get started in

a business like that?"
The Russian grinned and spread

his hands. His blue eyes were ani-

mated.
"That is a long story," he said.

"Now that sunset out there ... it

is more of interest, yes?"

We looked out over the ocean.
Huge clouds were piled on the west-
ern rim, reaching an incredible

height. Haiti lay over that way,
about 500 miles west, maybe a little

north of west now. The sun spread
fiery colors through the cloud bat-

tlements and tReliTpSnnieted
low the horizon.

The purple clouds greyed, and sud-

denly it was dusk.

"When I Was Little . .
."

"Sometimes, in the back country,"

said the Russian, "I see sights like

that—maybe in the spring, with the

trees blooming, and I laugh and
shout. My dopey Indians . . . they
think I am crazy, yes?"

I think they are wrong," said

Df. Swingle, "... But how did you
become a jaguar hunter?"
"When I was little," the Russian

said, "my parents say to me, as
parents say to you, and you—'Chil-

dren should be seen and not heard.*

I run away because I could not be
heard. That was 1906. I was 16.

"I go to Germany a stowaway. I

work my way to New York as a
ship's steward. Two passages I

work, saving a little, then in New
York I duck out. I catch the train
for Chicago. They are not too
strict about immigration in those
days.

"In Chicago I get a job—my life

ambition ! I am a candy salesman!
Never could I get enough candy. I

eat and eat. They say, 'The boy
will get too much soon,' but they
were wrong! For eight months I

eat candy. Then I get fired. I don't
blame them. The profits were going.
I still like candy.

I Cook, I Chop, I Farm.
"Then I go to New York. I work

my way to Rio as second cook. I

couldn't cook, but I peel potatoes
and boil water. From Rio I go to
the back country. I learn to swing
an ax, with a 5-foot handle.
"The first day the skin is off my

hands. The next, when I caught the
ax, electric shocks ran to my shoul-
ders.

"I worked on roads.

"Then I took some wild land to

farm. I chopped bushes, I chopped
small trees, I pulled them together,

I burned them. I girdled big trees.

I planted something and I harvested.

Then I quit farming. I wanted no

more work so heavy, so stupid, so

dulLI Jhad a..wa&.^rtth macMnery.

"Always in the back country there

is a ranchhouse with a broken sew-

ing machine, a phonograph. I travel

in the back country. I like the

wilds. I began to hunt jaguars.

Only down there they are not

jaguars, they are 'tigers/ Try to

tell those people they are not tigers!

"Sometimes I kill a bad one. The
rancher gives me a horse, a cow. I

sell the skins. Then I see the Indian

kill a tiger with a spear. I say I can

do anything Indian can. If he can

learn why not me? So we go to-

gether. The first tiger I hunt with

a spear would have killed me but for

the Indian.
"Only I wouldn't been there with-

out the Indian."
"What if you trip when the tiger

charges?" Dr. Swingle was asked.

The Russian's laugh boomed forth.

"What if you fall overboard, doc-

tor?" he said.

It was getting along toward the

dinner hour. The party was break-

:

ing up.
"Will you tell us more tomorrow?

j j asked.
1 "if I do not bore you too much."
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Sasha Siemel Says His Spear

Is Safer Than Gun for Jaguars
But the Dogs Do the

And the Little Dogs >

Bearing gifts for South Amer-
ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoologi-
cal Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the Jmu&Lof
a series of articles about Dr.
Mann's expedition. In today's
article the man who hunts jag-
uars with a spear continues the
story he began yesterday.

Work, He Says,

^re Best

By WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent,

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY
(By Airmail).—"Why do you spear
jaguars instead of shooting them?"
Sasha A. Siemel grinned and

folded his hands,
leaning across
the deck table.

The question
seemed to amuse
him ... still. He
must have an-
swered it many
times.

"Because," he
said, watching
us to see the ef-

fect of his words,
"it's safer. Much
safer. No?"
"Yes?"
"Yes, to be

W. H. Shippen, Jr. SUre. I h a v e
crosspiece on my spear. The
tiger's skin is tough. It won't
tear. That crosspiece stop him
every time."
"But what stops the spear?"
"The ground. If he jump at my

throat, I plant spear in ground.
If he comes along ground at me, I

joost give back a little. But I hold
the spear. After 30 seconds fight
is over."

Mr. Siemel, Who is going back to
Rio, and thence to the Matto
Grasso back country—guiding a
party which includes a Philadelphia
society girl and several veteran big-
game hunters—didn't seem to mind
answering questions, although the
ship was pulling into Barbados and
preparations for going ashore were
under way.

"Tigers" of 350 Pounds.
"Are your tigers big fellows?"
"Up to 350 pounds—big enough

to kill a bull . . . some of them."
"How do you bring them to bay?"
"With dogs. They are the ones,

the dogs, who do the work, who
take the risks. A pack of dogs with
a smart leader—a dog of character,
a self- respecting fellow. Without a
fine leader a pack is joost nothing.
My best leader he lost his life.

"That was when I quit hunting
... for two years. He was my
friend. I couldn't hunt any more."

Later Mr. Siemel, who has con-
ducted members of the late Theo-
dore Roosevelt's family and many
other well-known sportsmen on his
hunts, imported hounds from the
United States — Virginia, North
Carolina, Long Island, the South-
west. But for jungle hunting he
likes mongrels best.

Little Dogs Best.
"Little dogs," he said, "they get

about fast, they dodge and run, too,

when time comes, and come back.

Tough little dogs. How well I re-

member my little Vreena. She

would slip behind tiger and bite his

tail. Tiger swing around.

Little Vreena hold on. She is

like sled behind the big horse. Then
Vreena turn loose and run ... how
she ruhnn! And howl! How that
little Vreena could yip and howl!"
"What became of her?"
"Ah, that is the accident—how

sad. We change the subject, yes?"
"Why are there so many tigers in

your country?"
"Maybe it would be better to say,

'Why am I in tiger country?' I'm
there because tiger is."

Cattle Bring More "Tigers."

"Do you think the number of

jaguars increased after white men
imported cattle?"

"That is an interesting question.
I believe tigers increase because of

cattle. Before cattle come there was
the natural balance. Tigers eat
alligators, peccary, tapir. When wild
game gets scarce, so do tigers in

jungle.

"But in cattle country all that is

change. On one big ranch they get

3,000 head of stock in year."

The ship was heading in for Bar-
bados and the clamor on deck grew.
As we rose to go, somebody said:

"I sincerely hope, Mr. Siemel, a
tiger never gets you!"
"Thank you so much," smiled Mr.

Siemel, ". . . Me too"

The next article in this series

will appear in The Star at an
early date.
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rewd Natives Take a Toll

s Zoo Ship Reaches Barbados
Even the Cab Drivers Prove

Tourist-Wise in West Indian Port

Bearing gifts for South Amer-
ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,

j
director of the National Zoologi-

; cat Park, is en route to points* in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the Jljth of
a series of articles Wt
Mann's expedition.

W. H. Shippen, Jr.

By WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

8. S. URUGUAY.—When the
anchor splashed down off Barbados
today—rive days out of New York

—

the good boat "Joe Louis Monaeh"
hove alongside

with Capt.
"George Roose-
velt Washing - if:
ton" in com-
mand.
At least, he |

appeared to be i|

in command.
He was wearing 1
the only high ||

hat on board (if

little else) and
kept giving or-

ders in a loud

voice. It pres-

ently began to

appear, however,
that the crew (which consisted of

Mrs. George R. Washington at the

oars) had independent ideas about

navigation.
To say that the Washingtons re-

ceived a cordial welcome at the

gangway would be overstating the

case. The captain, however, man-
aged to leap nimbly by the ship's

officer when a wave tossed his craft

in reach of the landing stage. He
sprinted up the ladder and made his

way to the promenade deck, some
60 feet above water.

He announced that he, George
Roosevelt Washington, was about to

dive overboard. A few coins rattled

at his bare feet. Then a prosperous-

looking passenger threw him a half

dollar, and demanded:
"What did you say your middle

name was, boy?"
"Captain, suh, I'm just plain

George Washington to you!"

They Know Their Tourists.

With that, George dived over-
board in his opera hat. His black
body made a perfect arc, striking

clean, with scarcely a splash. The
diver went all the way under our
ship, which draws some 3a feet.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Washington re-

trieved her husband's hat and
dived for the coins that applauded
his feat.

The Joe Louis Monach was only
one of a swarm of homemade row-
boats manned by George Washing-
tons. There was the "Mae West,"
the "Georgia Peach," the "Queen

|

Mary," etc. Many passengers were
,

weary of the old coin-diving , stunt,
but the swimmers revived their
jaded interest with a running fire

of repartee.
"I'm a British subject," called (

a lady passenger, "why should I toss I

coins to a lot of George Washing-
I

tons?"
"Me lydy, me lydy," shouted a

colored boy, "Ah'm not George Wash-
|

ington—really now. Ah only use the !

nyme for Amelican tourists. Me!
proper nyme is Nelson—Lawd

I

Nelson!"
jWhen the low coast of Barbados
j

came over the horizon this morn- I

fng it seemed monotonous until
details began to emerge—windmills
(like those of Holland or Spain)
whirling in the trade wind, tall
palm trunks with feather duster
tops, and, finally, a thriving harbor
for scores of sailing and auxiliary

j

craft.

Illusions of the Past.*
Our anchorage was almost a mile 1

off shore. Inland a British freighter
j

was taking on a cargo of sugar
from lighters. Natives of Barbados !

on our ship expressed the opinion !

that the port could have a channel
and dock for steamships except
that "several influential people own
the lighters, you know."
We went ashore in a launch. It

was a bright day, and the channels
of the water front were choked with
sailing craft—traders from the
Caribbean, Trinidad and South

j

America, discharging fruit and all
j

manner of merchandise, and load-
ing sugar, rum, molasses.
The scene might have been a

throw-back' on the Golden Age of
the Spanish Main. There were
two, three and four masted schoon-
ers, fishing boats of many types,
and a great hum of activity on the
wharves. The illusion of Barbados
as it was a century ago was created
by the fact that steamships anchor
off shore and pleasure craft avoid
the busy commercial water front.

In narrow, water front streets were
ship chandler shops ancient enough
to have outfitted many a buc-
caneer. One saw such signs as
'--Sailor's Knives," "Turn-buckles,"
"Rigging," "Water Casks," etc.

The port of the island of Barba-
dos is called Bridg, British West In-
dies. It has its Trafalgar Square,
its statue of Nelson, its Government

House. The streets and sidewalks,
like those of most West Indian
ports, are incredibly narrow to bear
such dense traffic. Everybody walks
on the shady side of the street.

One soon leans it's hot, very not,

in the sun—and quite cool in the
shade, where the trade wind sends
a breeze into the narrowest street.

Colored women stalked along
bearing burdens on their heads. The
burden might be a bucket of water
or this week's wash, but the digni-
fied bearing of the women was the
only sign they were aware of their

loads. They turned their heads
freely to laugh, shout and gossip in
their strange patois.

One type of woman vender car-
ries a whole dispensary on her head.
She sells a non-alcoholic drink
brewed from the bitter bark of some
tropical tree . . . two or three drinks
for a penny. She produces a cup,
turns the spigot and fills the cup
from a stream which descends over
her forehead. I saw one do this

while gossiping with a party across
the street.

Meal of Flying Fish.

We had a swim at the Aquatic
Club, where the water is clear
enough to show the fish in their
marine gardens 20 feet or so below
the surface, and lunch at the "Ice
House"—or so it was known to old-
timers. The place recently has been
modernized, but thick walls remain
from the day when the island's only
ice was imported on ships and stored
away from the tropical sun.
We sat on a breezy balcony and

ate flying fish newly fried. Having
seen these fish swimming over the
waves ahead of our ship, I sup-
posed a dish of them would be a
light meal. They proved rather
substantial, however. I was more
than half asleep before I could get
back on the ship.

Incidentally, the taxi driver who
brought us back to the wharf was
named "Cleveland."
"What's your full name, boy?" we

asked.
"My name, suh, is Cleveland . . .

Grover Cleveland Ohio."
Maybe he was just kidding us for

an extra tip.

In any event, he got it.





Detectives Given

The Works as Ship

Crosses Equator

Mysterious Pair Led

Handcuffed Before

Neptune on the Uruguay

Bearing gifts for South Amer-
ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoologi-

cal Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on "board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the seventh oj

a series of articles

Mann's expedition. -*

By WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY.
—All day we have been skirting the
east coast of South America while
King Neptune dunked his neophytes
in the ship's pool.
His majesty of the long, flowing

beard and trident commanded a
score of nimble assistants who be-
gan the initiation with a bride and
bridegroom and worked up to a
pair of mysterious, well-dressed,
cigar-smoking detectives.
The latter passengers are on some

rather grim business of their own.
But on the southward journey they
can and do relax. Oddly enough
they're both Irish and tops at deck
sports and horse play. Thus they
have become popular and well
known.
When they were led blindfolded

and handcuffed before the throne of
Neptune a great shout went up:
"Here come the cops! Give 'em

the works, your majesty! So they
won't talk?"

Plastered With Spaghetti.

To say the detectives got a thor-
ough going over would be putting it

mildly. It was no fault of Neptune
or his assistants if the policemen
failed to feel the bump going over
the Equator. (See picture above.)
The blindfolded victims got an egg
shampoo and ice in their bathing
suits. They were plastered with a
hundred yards or so of spaghetti
and seasoned with ketchup and
various sauces.

Little is visible on the flat, low
coast of South America—now a
purple rim on the horizon some 20
miles off the starboard side. With
binoculars one picks out an occa-
sional exotic-looking palm and pil-
lars of smoke in an otherwise flaw-
less sky. The smoke must rise from
swamp fires—like those in Dismal
Swamp, near Norfolk.
The ship is continually passing

strange little fishing vessels with
sails of fantastic shapes. They bob
about on an ocean which seems
too immense for them.
This is Monday, five days out of

from Rio. Even the ship's officers
are surprised at the distances in this
part of the world. These big boats,
the Uruguay, the Argentina and
Brazil, have been in regular ser-
vice down this way only a few
months. All the ship's officers are
studying Spanish and Portuguese.

The Tables Are Turned.

It's amusing to see big, sun-
burned men accustomed to bawling
orders now having to take them
from a tiny Spanish school teacher.
The officers come sidling in when
they're tardy, and they don't talk
back to the teacher.

"Senor," said the little teacher to
one of the navigating officers, "Tell
me in Spanish what fruits you like."

"Only apples," declared the offi-

cer in pretty good Spanish," and
then added in English, "You can be-

the Japanese began to bomb that

city.

The members of the crew worked

for something like six cents a day.

Out of that sum they bought their

own food—a community pot of rice.

In the forecastle they squatted

about their bowl of rice and curry

on the floor, using chop sticks.

In port at Halifax, Boston and
New York an officer, with a gun
tucked in his pocket, stood guard
over the gangway. The owners of

the freighter would have been liable

to a fine of $1,000 had they lost

a Chinese at any of these stops.

All of which might present a

rough idea of what it means for

American ships to compete on the

oceans.
Tomorrow: A 10,000-mile fish-

ing trip.

"HITTING
equator is

THE EQUATOR"—By a little trick photography, how it feels for a ship to cross the

shown here.

lieve it or not, but I never touch

any fruit but apples."

"All right then," snapped the little

Spaniard, "Please inform me in

Spanish what fruits you don't like!"

The officer went to the foot of

the class.

This crew of 330 members is fed

well. In the crews' galley forward

(from which I carry water for Dr.

Mann's thirsty animals) are pre-

pared such dishes as roast lamb,

goose and chicken, done to a turn

by Charley, a huge German, the

chief cook. Charley, who is now
closer to 50, has been sailing vari-

ous oceans since he was 16.

He dishes out food In striking

contrast to that I saw aboard the

Silver Ash, a British freighter in

which Dr. Mann brought back ani-

mals for the Smithsonian-National
Geographic Society expedition in

the fall of 1937. I went to meet the

Silver Ash in Halifax. The freighter

had pick up a gang of Chinese

coolies in Shanghai, shortly before



Party Traveling 10,000 Miles

To Fish for Rainbow Trout

Fishermen Insist They Grow to

Prodigious Size in Argentina

Scientist on Zoo Ship Carries

Tiny hut Mighty Cargo to Brazil

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-
ical Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents th^ piahth nf

a series of articles WoW^Wn*
Mann's expedition.

By WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY.—
"That's a long way to go to catch
a fish ! Suppose they aren't biting
when you get there?"

Caleb E. S .

Burns grinned I
and settled back |
in his deck chair, j
"In any event," |

he said, "you'll 1
have to admit
we fishermen are
getting a pleas-
ant ride!"

And so they
were—a 10,000-

mile ride. From
their home on
the island of

Kauai, in Lih-
ue, Territory of

Hawaii, Mr. and w. h. shippen, Jr.

Mrs. Burns crossed to Vancouver
in a Canadian boat and flew to

New York in time to catch this

ship for an additional jaunt of

6,000 miles and more.
From Buenos Aires they will go

by train to Mahuel Huapi, a na-
tional park in the lake region of

the Andean foothills, to fish for a
trout native to the United States

—

the rainbow which (if you would
listen to fisherman) has grown to

prodigious size after it was trans-
planted to the Argentine.

Son Will Join Party.

Even the prospect of fighting a
big rainbow in a mountain stream
fed by melting snow is not quite as
exciting to Mr. and Mrs. Burns
just now as the prospect of getting

a radiogram from their son, Caleb,
jr., 23, a sugar technician, who is

planning to take a Hawaiian Clip-

per, fly down the West Coast of

North and South America and join

his parents in the Southern Andes.
With Mr. Burns, who is general

superintendent of the largest sugar
plantation in Hawaii, is Charles
Aloysius (Father) Brooks, an exec-
utive of the sugar company and a
great spinner of fish yarns while not
organizing deck sports. Mr. Burns,
a native of Maine, takes quite a bit

of kidding from "Father" about how
many potatoes he dug as a boy

—

before Maine and Vermont with-
drew from the Union in 1936, etc.

Being a Yankee, he bides his time
until he gets an opening and then
makes every shot count.
The globe trotters on board say

Mr. Burns is one of Hawaii's most
genial hosts. His home overlooks
the Pacific on the island which he
manages—one terrace faces the har-
bor and another a beach where
long rollers come curling in. Here
"Father" Brooks displays his form
on the surf board—none too smartly,
if you would listen to his best friend
and severest critic.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns call their

home Kauapaupili, which, trans-
lated, means "the mist that hangs
like a grass skirt over the islands."

One Hawaiian legend is that Kame-
hamena III, first Christian king
of the islands, used to take his fol-

lowers into the mountains to col-

lect "pili" grass with which to build

churches.

Mist Turns to Rain.

On one of these trips, the story

goes, the water supply ran out and

the king and his followers nearly

died of thirst. Whereupon the king

prayed. A mist formed on the
mountainside. Presently the mist
turned to rain and the party was
saved. Since that time the mist
which drapes the mountains like

a grass skirt is called kauapaupili,

a name given by the king.

Mrs. Burns, an active and gra-

cious matron, who swims and
dances with the youngsters on
board, is of island stock, a decend-
ant of the early missionaries.

"It is a saying on the islands,"

Mrs. Burns remarked with a smile,

"that oWhen the missionaries first

came the natives owned the islands

and the missionaries went to church,
and now the missionaries own the
islands and the native go to church.
But don't misunderstand me . . .

that is not my saying. I merely
quote somebody else."

Last year the Burnses went to

New Zeland to fish for trout. "We
had fine luck," Mr. Burns said.

"People believed our fish stories

when we got home.
"But with Father Brooks along—

he's pretty well known as a story

teller (too well known)—I think we
had better bring back a few
trophies!"

"I'll catch them faster than you
can stuff them!" said Father Brooks.

(Tomorrow: Plants with the
potential strength of armies.)

U. S. Horticulturist's

Gifts May Benefit

A Whole Nation

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-

can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-

ical Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the n^nth of

u series of articles abWOf^Dr.
Mann's expedition. £

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE STEAMSHIP
URUGUAY—The potential strength

of the tiny plants which Dr. Walter

T. Swingle nourishes in his state-

room may equal that of battleships

and armies.

The Department of Agriculture

horticulturist is going south in this

ship to help Brazil get back her own
again—quinine and rubber. The
scientist also is importing adecora-

tive palm discovered by President

Roosevelt.

It seems incredible that plants

Which originated in Brazil and
neighboring countries, and which

are so much needed in South Amer-
ica, should be returned now from

the other side of the world—from
the East Indies, where they have

been cultivated and improved for

almost a century.

How Dr. Swingle got his quinine

seed from the East Indies is some-

thing he won't talk about. The
East Indians have a monopoly;

they control the output, and the

price is high—too high, often, for

the poor of Brazil, who need quinine

badly in the malarial areas. The
export of the seeds of the best

quinine species is jealously guarded.

Story of Quinine.

The Indians of South America

knew the curative quality of quinine

before the Spaniards and Portugese

arrived. They taught it to the white

man. The discovery of the best

quinine ever found is an interesting

story, Dr. Swingle says:

About 1860 an Indian found a

particularly potent cinchuna tree,

from which quinine is derived, in

the high country of Bolivia. He
gave the seeds to his English master,

an exporter of Peruvian bark, who
sent them to London. Later, it was
said, the local officials learned about

it. They beat the Indian who had
given away the seeds so badly that

he died. No one else has been able

to find that tree.

The British, who (since the days

of Capt. Bligh and the good ship

Bounty) have been alive to such

opportunities, sent the seeds to In-

dia and started quinine culture

there. The Dutch in some man-
ner acquired them for their posses-

sions in the East Indies. For gen-

erations they have cultivated the

trees and kept the price at a sub-

stantially high level.

Dr. Swingle, who has friends in

all parts of the world, got his qui-

nine seeds from a collector in the

East Indies whose name he will not

mention. Dr. Swingle for years had
been after the collector to get him

Has New Palm for Brazil.

Dr. Swingle went to school in
Kansas with Dr. David Fairchild,
author of the best seller, "The World
Is My Garden." The two have been
friends and associates for the last 50
years.
In Dr. Swingle's stateroom is a

small, triangular-shaped greenhouse
designed by the English botanist
Ward 150 years ago for plants in
transit. In it he has the quinine
and other tropical plants, including
several beautiful ornamental palms
new to Brazil. He also has tiny
seedlings of a new palm discovered
by naturalists who accompanied
President Roosevelt last year on a
trinp to the Galapagos Islands. This
palm probably will be named in
honor of the President, an enthu-
siastic amateur naturalist. Dr.
Swingle hopes the palm will thrive
in the famous Botanic Garden at
Rio, which has one of the most fa-
mous palm collections in the world.
To aid in his co-operative educa-

tional work Dr. Swingle is taking
along a microfilm projector devel-
oped by Science Service in Wash-
ington to show enlarged photo-
graphs of reading matter on a
jscreen. Thus a series of tiny pho-
tographs of the pages of a book can

the seeds of a vigorous species of

litchi, a delicious fruit with a rough,

paperlike shell inclosing an aromatic

pulp. The Washington scientist is

a persistent man.

A Gift Grows.
Then one day (Dr. Swingle won't

say where or when) the collector

came to him and said: "Here's a

gift for you. Now will you shut up
about those blankety-blank litchi

seeds?"
"When I learned what I had

(quinine seeds)," Dr. Swingle said,

•T shut up!"
Dr. Swingle's seeds were planted

In a departmental greenhouse in

Washington. They matured enough
last year for export to Puerto Rico,

but a thousand plants of the two

most desirable varieties were sent

to Brazil.

One Brazilian planter, upon learn-

ing the seedlings were arriving, flew

to Rio to meet the ship. Since he

was first, he was allowed a few
plants by the Brazilian government,

although his region, from what was
then known of quinine culture, had
too low an altitude. Dr. Swingle,

DR. WALTER T. SWINGLE.

new system of growing quinine trees

close together has been discovered.

By the old system the trees were set

20 to 30 feet apart, taking about 10

years to grow large enough to yield

a pay crop.

To Advise on Rubber Also.

"We learned," Dr. Swingle said,

"that the improved species can be

grown thick when young. As the

trees grow up they can be thinned
out yearly. This thinning begins

about the third year and young trees

cut away after that will produce
enough quinine to pay for the thin-

ning. I am sure fine quinine can be

grown in Brazil for distribution at

a low price. I hope to see the day
when every resident of South Amer-
ica—no matter how poor—can have
all the quinine he needs."

This expert on new crops plans to

discuss with Brazilian scientists dis-

coveries that may make rubber cul-

ture profitable in Brazil. Already
South American plantations are de-

veloping a new technique in rubber
culture, he says. Although the rub-

ber trees originated in Brazil (the

Indians used rubber for centuries to

make balls for a game they played),

the plant was taken to London by
an Englishman and later commer-
cialized in the East Indies.

There another monopoly was de-

veloped. Firestone now is growing
rubber in Liberia, and Ford has
thriving plantation of young trees

the Papajos River^ not far frorn^

be studied at leisure without the
necessity of having the original vol-

ume at hand.

Wants Closer Ties With Brazil.

Many books of a technical nature
cannot be loaned, but are held
within the shelves of the great' li-

braries in Washington. However,
even a good-sized volume can be
photographed in half an hour and
the film is light enough to be sent

by airmail at a small cost. If Dr.
Swingle or a Brazilian expert co-
operating with him should desire a
copy of a certain volume in Wash-
ington it could be quickly received

by airmail.

.

Dr. Swingle is anxious to promote
closer relations between the United
States and Brazil. "Brazil is a
friendly country," he said. "It's

larger than the United States and
has more land which can be culti-

vated. Brazil's climate is the best of

any large tropical country, thanks
to its plateau character, and takes
up where our's leaves off—that is,

about New Orleans or Southern
Florida.

"Brazil's products, except for cot- 1

ton, do not compete with ours, the
United States and Brazil can supple-
ment each other if they only would.
"More Americans should speak

Portugese now that thousands of
Brazilians know English. I would
like to see Portugese taught in all of
our colleges. It is spoken by as
many people in South America as
Spanish."

;

At this point Dr. Swingle excused
himself. He had an engagement
with his school teacher, and, being
a good scholar, did not want to be
tardy.

;

The scientist is studying Portugese,
and how hard he studies!

Tomorrow:
huntsman.

Good-by to a

Amazon, in Central Brazil. Today
in Brazil the only rubber trees (ex-

cept those cultivated by Ford) are
wild. Brazil produces only enough
rubber in a year, Dr. Swingle said,

to last the United States for a day.

A Reserve Supply for U. S.?

In event of a general war the
United States might be cut off from
her rubber supply in the East In-
dies. Rubber and quinine would be
important. Dr. Swingle hopes to see
Brazil producing them both in com-

j

mercial quantities in a few years—
as well as many other tropical plant
products which can be imported to

the United States.
He seems the sort of man who

j

gets what he wants.
The expert is on "loan" to the Bra-

j

zilian government. He is a distin-
j

guished explorer in plant fields and 1

has traveled the world for years
looking for the fruits and v>- etables
likely to benefit America.
He brought the first varieties of

the improved date palm to Califor-
nia and Arizona, and by years of

;

work established date culture on a

however is convinced that this commercial scale in these two States,

planter's seedlings (as well as others He also co-operated in the establish-

planted in the higher regions of ™e?}°[ Egyptian cotton culture on a >

Brazil) will do well 10,000-bale-a-year scale m Arizona.

Dr. Swingle said that recently a While working in Florida he hybrid-

. ized the grapefruit with the tan-
gerine and produced the "tangelo,"
a breakfast delicacy much esteemed
by epicures throughout the United

I States—and especially in Washing-
ton.



Dr. Boys, With Bow and Arrow,

Thinks He's Unafraid of Tigers

Sasha Siemel's Companion on Zoo Ship

Loses Some of His Optimism, However

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-

ical Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the tenth of

a series of articles ct&&$t^^r:
Mann's expedition.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.-.

ABOARD THE STEAM SHIP
URUGUAY.—"Well, doctor, we'll be
seeing you!"

It was the night before our ship
arrived in Rio,

and the doctor

was leaving us
there.

We hoped we
would be seeing

him again, but
we couldn't be
too certain — he
was bound for

the Matto Gras-
so country to

hunt "tigers"

with Sasha A.

Siemel.
Dr. Charles E.

Boys of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., W. H. Shippen, Jr.

had done a lot of hunting in his

day—kodiak bears in Alaska, Rocky

Mountain sheep in the United

States and Canada, quail in Michi-

gam, etc.

Dr. Boys is a big, husky man,
but a lot of his new friends were

worried about him. They had just

heard Mr. Siemel lecture in the

dance salon, telling how he speared

jaguars and dodged alligators and

pharinas, the little cannibal fish

which swim in schools and strip a

body to a skeleton in less time than

it takes to mention it.

A Testimonial, Free.

"I'll catch your ship on the way
back about the first of June," said

Dr. Boys.
"What makes you so optimistic?"

"I have my bow and arrow along.

If I miss my shots I'm sure the

little lady from Philadelphia who
is accompanying us will kill the

tiger."

As a matter of fact, the girl, who
has been to the Matto Grasso be-

fore with Mr. Siemel and his hunt-

ing parties, is pretty good with a

bow and arrow. Twice each day she

and Mr. Siemel riddle a target

fixed on the freight deck forward.

The target is beside a passage

from which I bring water from the

crew's galley for Zoo Director Wil-

liam M. Mann's menagerie. If the

girl hadn't been good at archery I

probably would have been buried

at sea some days ago.

Dr. Boys puts more faith in gun-

powder than bows and arrows. He's

heard a lot of snake stories about

the interior of Brazil, although Mr.

Siemel says there are no poisonous

varieties—just a few anacondas, one

of the world's largest boas.

Copper-Lined Boots.

In New York Dr. Boys got fitted

at a swank sporting store in a pair

of copper-lined, snake-proof boots.

His wife (who plans to leave him
to his jungle adventures while she

sees something of Brazil's more
civilized life) told him not to get

the boots. She saw him trying them
on and they seemed cumbersome.

"I'd rather see you bitten by a

snake than unable to outrun a

tiger after you shoot him with a

bow and arrow," she said. So the

doctor came along without his boots.

"You'll need some track shoes

if one of those 'campo' fires begins

to run toward your camp?"
"That's true," admited Dr. Boys,

"and I've brought along a mosquito

net to keep off the vampire bats.'*

"How can you take a bath in

one of those rivers full of man-
eating fish and alligators?"

"That's one of the reasons why
I'm on my way to Brazil—I won't

have to take a bath!"

"Do you think you can sleep in

a hammock?"
"I think I can sleep anywhere

after this trip south. You see, my
cabin is up forward -next to Dr.

Mann's buffaloes."

The hunter insisted he wasn't

afraid of fire ants, sunstroke or elec-

trie eels.

"But the food, sir. After the

elaborate meals you've been enjoy-

ing on the boat, how can you ac-

custom yourself to camp fare?"

"Ah," cut in Dr. Siemel, "no

matter how bad our food, our ap-

petites will be magnificent!"

"Dr. Boys, have you heard of

Col. Fawcett—late of his majesty's

royal artillery, or some such regi-
ment?"

"No, what happened to him?"
"Nobody knows. He went into

the Matto Grasso in search of a
'lost world.' Nobody has heard
-rom him since, and that was 10
Sears or so ago."
"Did you say you are catching

f boat back in a month, doctor?"
"I hope so," said Dr, Boys,

Wild Bill Throws

Tantrum as Ship

Pulls Info Rio

Shipmates Relieved as

Yearling Buffalo

Qyiets Down

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-

can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-

ical Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina arid Uruguay

to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer. of The Star staff,

who here presents tho+JgLh of

a series of articles aWwT^Trrr'-

Mann's expedition.

The gulls, too, had a strange shape
—thin wings like scimitars and
forked tails. The harbor was full

of shipping. Sailors shouted at each
other across the water in an un-
familiar tongue. We were scarcely
prepared for the modern city of

skyscrapers and huge, thriving docks
. . . but, after all, that's in every
guidebook.

The guidebooks, however, probably
overlooked the white mongrel pup-
py which rode with us on the cable-

car to the top of Sugar Loaf. The
puppy rode on the roof—on an un-
guarded platform, no bigger than a
postage stamp, where his master,
the mechanic, sat just under the ca-

ble to watch for the possible parting
of a strand and to see how the
wheels function.

The puppy came up with us and
the made a return trip. From the
top of Sugar Loaf I watched him
through binoculars. He was frisking

about at his master's knees, while
half a mile below buzzards wheeled
and the jungle yawned.

Motif Taken From Palms.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.
Over across the way—surmounting

a mountain still higher and almost

S. S. URUGUAY AT RIO DE as precipitate as Sugar Loaf—stood

JANEIRO.—Nobody is disappointed a heroic figure of Christ, with arms

with Rio, not even Wild Bill, the outstretched. As we watched a cloud

yearling buffalo.

Bill, who was
called Ferdinand
by the crew
until he began
trying to kick

the slats out of

his crate, and
buck the top off,

quieted down
after we docked
this morning.
Quite a few

persons aboard

ship were re-

lieved when Wild
Bill got so busy
gathering hay
he forgot to
raise cain.

The drumming of his hoofs and

W. H. Shippen, Jr.

broke on the mountain, spread and
streamed up its face. It flowed over
the top, severing the figure from its

mundane anchorage. For an in-

stant it seemed that the statue,

serene and far away, was moving
through the sky—actually moving
and trailing flowing robes of mist.

Rio's water front on the ocean
side is a wide beach, a curving drive

and a series of tall, modernistic
apartment houses. The builders must
have taken an architectural motif
from the royal palms, which shoot
up 50, 100 feet, straight and flaw-
less as an arrow - shaft or a cathe-
dral candle.

The surf today came in with a
boom and a great rush and smother
of foam—enough to chill a life guard
at Nags Head, N. C. The guards

horns had been an entertainment JUS
J

a red flag in the sand,

by day and something more than and after that a swimmer is on his

that by night.
own. The bathing season is almost

"Not even a young bull buffalo over, and after that fan approaches

can hold that pace," said Dr. Mann. Already beach accommodations can

-If he keeps fighting his crate, he ^^ aX^ SHtatue" of

rnVwim^ wf mollrea to
Sweet William—by the time we hit ,, . a , , .

' Htw, 0

B. A."

Mountains Gird Port.

,
its base today, zig-zagging on turns

|

that would balk a Rocky Mountain
goat—moving under palms clus-

A Day to Be Remembered.
Buzzards banked in the strong

tip-draft about the statue and 'Rio's
j

vast panorama was almost dwarfed
I

by the reaches of the ocean and
j

the purple mountains, faintly
j

glimpsed like clouds, high on the
Western horizon. It was a day of

sunshine, mist and brief rain flur-

ries—a day long ato be remembered!
The lights of Rio glittered

through the dusk as our car wound
down from the mountains.
Back on board the Uruguay we

saw her sister ship, the Brazil, cast-

ing off from a berth just forward
abound for the States.

We watched the tugs worry her
into the channel, and saw her lights

dwindle and vanish as she went
out past Sugar Loaf.

For a moment, I was homesick
. . . the Brazil would be pulling into

New York while we were a long
way south of this city. Homesick,
but only for a moment.
Too much, I felt, lies to the

South.
Tomorrow: Reducing the death

toll from snake bite.

'

, . . , tered with parasites, and strange,
The mountains which oorned

er
^

t ^ ked ^
about the port as we came in this ^ in

*
j le d £ty Ti

morning strained the credulity of
i monk fled trough the tree tops

this Southern hillbilly. and parrots broke from cover, al-
I couldn't believe m such fantastic

|
ways

P
flying in pairs . Gnce on the

shapes. The mountains were broken

!

C04ret
* ara ^ at the base of the

and twisted, some stood on end, for
statue the sheer drop on all sides

no apparent reason, others were
folded like a sheet of paper wadded
and tossed aside—but what a sheet!

made a few of us a bit dizzy

—

especially those still accustomed,
after more than a fortnight at sea,

to the motion of a boat.



Dr. Mann Widens His Circle

Of Friends on Rio Voyage
Zoo Director and Ambassador Caffery

Discover Mutual Interest in Circuses

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-
ical Park, is en route to points in
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those on board his

ship is WiMam H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the 11th of
a series of articles dMu,

l
m
fhr.

Mann's expedition.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD S. S. URUGUAY, Near-
ing Rio de Janeiro.—A lot of people
who seem to know their way about
the world have suggested that Dr.
William Mann be dubbed a "good
will ambassador."
His friends are scattered all over

the globe—Europe, Asia, Africa, the

East Indies, Japan, Hawaii, Mexico,
Central America and the Amazon
country of Northern South America.
Now he plans to go into a new coun-
try—Argentina.
Although he knows few people

there, he does know how to make
friends. As a card of introduction,

Dr. Mann (di-
...

rector of the Na-
tional Zoological

Park at Wash-
ington) is taking
along a number
of gift animals

—

American buffa-

los, a pair of

wolf-coyotes, two
American bald
eagles and va-
rious other spec-

imens.
Dr. Mann

plans to present
the animals to

the ZOO at Bue- W. H. Shippen, Jr.

nos Aires. Included in the shipment
on the S. S. Uruguay is a binturang
(or "bear cat") from the East Indies,
and civet cats from Sumatra and
Africa, as well as American prairie
dogs and a collection of native tur-
tles.

May Go Into Patagonia.

The zoo director and Mrs. Mann—
who has accompanied him on many
previous expeditions—will spend a
month or so in Argentina, going by
train from Buenos Aires to the lake
perhaps into Northern Patagonia.
They hope to collect rare animals,
birds and reptiles in the Argentine,
and at ports of call on the return
trip—Montevideo, Santos, Rio and
the Island of Trinidad.
The return collection will of ne-

cessity be small. On previous trips
—to Africa, as leader of the Smith-
sonian Institution-National Geo-
graphic Society expedition— Dr.
Mann was accompanied by assist-
ants trained in the care of animals.
On this trip his only experienced

assistant is his wife. I have volun-
teered to help water, feed and clean
cages, but Dr. Mann—who likes
newspaper reporters, but doubts
their capacity for day-by-day, twice

-

a-day work of a menial nature-
only shrugs and says:

"I respect your enthusiasm, but
question your persittence!"
On the trip down from the States

Dr. Mann met and made friends
with our Ambassador to Brazil-
Jefferson Caffery. The two hadn't
been talking long until they dis-
covered many mutual friends in

various quarters of the world, and
a common hobby—the circus.

Both had seen the opening of
"the big show" at Madison Square
Garden, just before the Uruguay
sailed, and both had been thrilled

and chilled by the same perform-
ance.
By this time, Dr. Mann had met

and learned the life history of about
everybody on board—Brazilians,
Uruguayans, Argentines. They liked

him well enough to tell him where
they were going and why; to give

him letters of introduction, as well

as detailed information as to cli-

mate, train schedules, port regula-

tions and the availability of various

animals.
If Dr. Mann has any controver-

sial ideas about world politics he
refrains from expressing them. He
visited in Japan in 1937 and then
went to Shanghai—just before the

Japanese bombed that city.

In both places he made friends

he wants to see again. He refused

to criticize either side.

On vacation last summer the Zoo
director went to Norway, Sweden,
Russia, Germany, France and Eng-
land. He left Germany just be-

fore the conference at Munich. The
distressing circumstances which
have developed since that time have
not wiped out his memory of the
warm welcome his old friends gave
him in Germany.
In other words, Dr. Mann is a

"good neighbor," sailing with this

"good neighbor" fleet, to make I

friends first—and, secondly, to col-

lect animals. It was President
Rosevelt's idea, I'm told, to put
these big ships, the Uruguay, the
Argentine and the Brazil, on a reg-

ular passenger run to Buenos Aires.

Service Bears Fruit.

Already the service appears to be
bearing fruit. Many North and
South American passengers meet to

exchange ideas. It becomes appar-
ent that more South Americans
speak English than North Ameri-
cans speak Spanish or Portuguese—
the language native to Brazil. Many
passengers—even traveling sales-

men bound for Rio—were surprised
to learn the language is Portuguese
here. Too, South Americans seem
to know more about our country
than we do of theirs.

Yet today, going up the Sugar
Loaf, and visiting other sight-

seeing points, I heard German
tourists, who can come to this port
in less time than it would take the
Uruguay to return to New York,
speaking excellent Portugese (I'm
told) and discussing Brazil as if

they knew all about it—which they
did, in all probability.

The big derricks traveling along
our wharf are German-made, like

the intricate machinery that car-
ries the cable cars to the tip of
Sugar Loaf with such regularity
and safety.

Mutual Benefit Plan.

In any event, we need a few
more "Good Will Ambassadors"
down this way—in Brazil, whose
potential wealth is larger than that
of the United States, and in the
Argentine. That is a statement I
won't need to qualify—what with
Brazil (as near as it is to West
Africa) capable of supplying, how-
ever, unwillingly, a key to the
Panama Canal, and the Argen-

tine with its German sympathies
and connections.
Dr. Mann, however, is not con-

cerned with these things—he's merely
making friends, as usual, and col-
lecting animals on the side. He
has no interest in exploiting the
faunal resources of any country—he

>

merely wants to trade fair . . .

something we have in our coun-
try which would be valuable down
here for something they have here
that would be worth while back
home.
A sort of mutual benefit proposi-

tion, with nothing up this sleeve,
or that one!

Tomorrow: Arrival in Rio.



At Sao Paulo Institute

Shipper! Sees

As Mann
Variety pf Poisonous

es Swaps H/lt

Bearing gifts for South Ameri- »

can boos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-
ical Park, is en route to points in
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those accompany-
ing him is William H. Shippen,
jr., feature writer of The Star
Btajf, who here presents the 13th
of a series of articles abou
Mann's expedition.

By W, H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

SANTOS, Brazil.—Cutting down
the death toll from snake and spider
bites has been developed into a fine
science in these parts.

The barefoot native working in
some remote
jungle no longer llii^^^^l*"
need curl up and
die when struck
by some snake
he never saw

—

nor need poison-
ous and some-
times fatal in-

fections progress
after an encoun-
ter with a hairy
tarantula or a
wolf spider in
the bush.
Curative ser-

ums have been
developed and Dr. Calvente.

widely distributed from the famous
"snake farm"—the Institute of Bu-
tantan, operated by the State of Sao
Paulo, on the outskirts of the city
of Sao Paulo, about 60 miles across
the coastal mountains from this

coffee port.

Zoo Director William M. Mann
of Washington has given several
lectures on the work of the insti-

tute, but never had an opportunity
to see it until today, when he and
Mrs. Mann were guests of the di-

rector, Dr. James Calvente. Both
scientists are untiring collectors,

and soon were swapping snakes as

well as stories.

Dr. Mann plans to present to the
Institute several Gila monsters, the
large, poisonous, orange-and-black
lizards native to the deserts of our
Southwest—part of a zoological col-

lection he is taking to Buenos Aires
as a gift to the Zoo there. In return,

Dr. Calvente probably will have
several bags of snakes waiting at
this port when Dr. Mann stops by
some six weeks hence.

Arrange Future Swaps.

Pew if any poisonous lizards live

in South America, and Dr. Calvente
considers the Gila monsters a valu-
able addition to his "farm." In ad-
dition, the two scientists arranged
for the exchange of snakes in the
future—swaps to enable both to

round out their collections.

Even persons who are repelled by
the sight of a squirming serpent
would enjoy the architectural and
floral beauties of the "farm"—its

impressive buildings, collection of

palms and pines, formal gardens,
Vivid flowers.

Less obtrusive are the little con-
\

Crete "pill boxes" scattered over
sunken grass plots inclosed by low
walls—the home of the snakes, one
inclosure for the cobra type, whose
bite attacks the nervous system;
another for vipers, poisoners of the

blood stream, and still another for

non-poisonous varieties—boas, etc.

In the latter inclosure are trees

whose branches, on sunny days, are

laden with huge snakes whose col-

oration blends them with the foliage.

The colored skins and patterns of

these climbers made them things of

beauty—to the naturalists, anyhow.

All in Knowing How.

A bored attendant in a white coat

leaped into an inclosure with a stick

that had a metal crosspiece at the

bottom. He hooked a squirming
mass of rattlers from a pill box and
caught one by pinning it down with
the stick and grasping it just be-

hind the head with his right hand.
The huge, flailing body he tucked
under his left arm. (Incidentally,

he was smoking a cigarette.)

The attendant ran nimbly" along
a wall and leaped into the midst of

some 20 spectators. Everybody (with
the possible exception of the ama-
teur photographers, who are afraid

of nothing—I've noticed—except a
poor exposure) drew back. An as-

sistant director produced a glass

dish.

The attendant hooked the inch-
long, curving fangs of the rattler

over the edge of the dish and
\

squeezed the snake's head.
A drop, two drops of clear fluid 1

came from the snake's poison
glands.
"One drop," remarked the assist-

ant director, "would do for us all—
If properly distributed!"

Thus is the poison obtained for

developing a serum from the blood
of infected animals.
The institute handles some 60,000

snakes a year. They are sent in by
donors, and transported free from
distant parts of South America.
One phial of serum is given for each
fourth snake. The institute also

sends out educational literature.

How Bites Appear.

For instance, a poisonous snake i

Usually makes two clean punctures
j

in the skin, while the non-poisonous !

variety probably would inflict many
punctures, or scratches. A picture

©f how the two bites appear on flesh

could save some persons from a
nervous breakdown, when all they

had to fear was a local infection,
and others from disregarding the
widely spaced, clean punctures.
Often in densely vegetated areas a
victim never glimpses the snake
that bit him.
In the instituted museum are

some 200 varieties of snakes pre-
served in alcohol, and an impressive
collection, living and dead, of taran-

-ttttes—or mygale, as they are called
here—and wolf spiders, of the fam-
ily lycosidae. The tarantulas often
are imported to the States in car-
goes of bananas. Some of these,
in natural position, are 6 inches
across, from leg tip to leg tip. They
are not as aggressive as the wolf
spider, however.
Both are hunters which spring on

their victims. Their game includes
small birds. The bite of either may
cause a fatal infection. The insti-

j
tute is developing a curative serum.
In the States, it was said, a serum

for victims of the black widow spider
is being made from the pulp of the
spider's body.
The institute also is experimenting

with preventative measures for yel-

low fever and other tropical dis-

eases.

One theory being investigated is

that monkeys carry yellow fever
germs.

Tapir Has Many Friends.

The pets at the institute include
a squealing little tapir. The stripes

on his coat run lengthwise, a mark-
ing which will disappear later. Just
now he has a fine time with the free

run of the institute's menagerie,
making a lot of friends and a gen-
eral nuisance of himself. His name
is something in Portuguese which I

won't attempt to translate. (It

sounds a bit profane.)
The institute was founded some

40 years ago and its methods are
studied all over the world. It is cred-
ited with saving some 5,000 lives a
year from snake bite in Brazil alone.

The British recently sent a group
to compare what is being done at
Sao Paulo with their own work to

save the natives of India from the
cobra.
In Rio the other day Dr. Mann

visited the snake farm established
by Dr. Vital Brazil, founder of the
Institute of Butantan, and the dis-

coverer of snake serum, who re-
signed to pursife independent re-
searches. Dr. Brazil, among other
things, is interested in poisonous
toads found in many regions of
South America.
One toad has poison glands in its

back. It cannot inject the poison
by biting, but can inflict awful pun-
ishment on anything which bites

it. For example, a snake bites the
toad, and the membranes of its

mouth become so inflamed it dies
in convulsions in a few minutes.
This was demonstrated.
There is one snake, however,

which is immune to toad poison.
Still another snake in this vicinity,

a relative of the rattler, poisons its

victims in two ways—through nerves
and blood stream.
The institute, it would appear, has

accomplished much, but is not in-
clined at this time to rest upon its

laurels.

The scientists were willing to ad-
mit they have a lot to learn!
Tomorrow: Impressions of three

cities.



Santos Ships Coffee by Tons,

But Cup Is Hard to Find

Sao Paulo, 3,000 Feet Up, Is Modern

City of 1,200,000 Population

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-
ical Park, is en route to points in
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those accompany-
ing him is William H. Shippen,
jr., feature writer of The Star
staff, who here presents the 14th

of a series of articles abMrVrT
Mann's expedition.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

SANTOS, Brazil—Seeing three
such cities in two days—Rio, Santos
and Sao Paulo—one collects im-
pressions and jots down a few facts

for future reference. The impres-
sions come to

mind, and the
facts can wait.

:
,

'Hasta manana,"
as they say

—

"until tomor-
row." Sometimes
tomorrow never

1;J|
comes. American
go-getters down

;

here are sure it

never comes.
Anyhow, "the

Sleeping Giant,"
as the sailors

call the long,

jumbled moun-
tain that lies On W. H. Shippen, Jr.

the starboard side of ships going
south out of Rio, looks strangely

like George Washington as he must
have appeared on his funeral bier.

There is the same rugged nobility

about the head. The body is less

clearly defined, crumpled—that of

an old man who has served his time
—"doffed his wrinkled gear." The
whole length of the giant is 4 or 5

miles. His toes are the pinnacle
from which projects the high statue

of Christ. As we went out of the
harbor in the dusk the giant's pur

^

pie figure was lined ; at the base with
a, row of twinkling lights along the
bay drive.

The tiny, dwindling Christ statue,

lit by floodlights, was the last we
saw of Rio.

In Rio we seemed a long way
from the news of the world. The
papers were printed and hawked in

Portuguese . . . airmail took a long

time, it seemed, to get through. A
matter of days, of course, but it

seemed a time. YetK later—in an
automobile winding down a jungle-

grown mountain—the driver turned
on his radio. To my ears came
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy"
through the courtesy of a breakfast
food company. Then followed a
resume of the United States news,
including the latest Hollywood di-

vorces, marriages, rumors, etc.

In Rio they have 7% miles of

almost vertical, cork-screw roadway,
called the "Devil's Springboard."

Each year motor drivers from as

many as 15 foreign countries race

local contenders up and down seven

times for such prizes as they survive

to collect. There are many hair-

pin turns (a better engineer could

have widened them, North Amer-
icans say) which are nothing but an
invitation to eternity for racers. A
German holds the one-way record

—

iy2 miles in 7 minutes and 55
seconds..

A German also designed the "high-
way" for commercial purposes.
The Brazilians say there has been

no race without its casualty. The
""best" races have several fatalities.

Great crowds assemble.
"It is magnificent, senor !

" ex-
claimed our host.

Incidentally, no driver from the
United States has entered the race
to date.

But enough of Rio.

But Not to Drink.
When we arrived off Santos yes-

terday morning, very early, just after

daylight, I awakened to a fragrant
smell of coffee. The shore breeze
brought it to my nostrils. I rang
for the steward to ask for coffee.

I learned the coffee was't quite

ready, since it was so early. So I

went back to sleep, still sniffing

coffee—our ship was docking at the
world's biggest coffee pot.

I slept so heartily and well I

didn't awake until after the shore
trippers had gone down the gang-
way. I rang for coffee, but the
dining room had closed. (Please un-
derstand this is no reflection on the
service of the ship, which has been
more than excellent in every re-

spect—don't let a propagandist tell

you different.) I went ashore in
search of coffee. I walked through
a mile of warehouses, all loaded
with beans for that good American
drink. I couldn't find a cafe in

walking distance of the docks which
sold coffee—partly, no doubt, be-
cause I didn't know where to go,

but mostly because the citizens were
too busy storing coffee.

After that we went to Sao Paulo,
about 60 miles across the moun-
tains. I was so busy following Dr.
Mann about the snake farm there
I never h#d a chance to get my
coffee.

Coming back, our driver was de-

layed by coffee trucks en route to

this port. When he arrived back on
board, the dining room was closing.

"Can I have some Brazilian coffee,

please," I asked.

"Sorry, sir, but I can bring you
some American coffee—some Java,

that is. Most of our cooks, you see,

have gone off duty!"

Meanwhile, from the docks just

outside, I could hear the funny little

locomotives, whistling, huffing and
puffing, pulling carloads of coffee,

and the creak of two-score derricks

loading coffee.

P S—I don't like coffee much
anyhow.

Heading" Into Fall.

Getting to Sao Paulo is worse
than climbing one of Rio's dizzy

mountain roads. The highway 4,000

feet or so up the coastal mountain
between Santos and Sao Paulo is

one of the world's steepest grades :

for motor cars, with reverse turns
every 100 yards and several right

-

angle turns between. Coming down
this hignway in the darkness, with
the lights of Santos almost imme-
diately below, duplicates a view from
an airplane banking into Washing-
ton Airport.

A plateau extends beyond the
coastal mountains, and Sao Paulo
lies at some 3,000 feet altitude. It

'

is a city of 1,200,000. The American
consul advised us to have lunch at

the city's leading department store,

a modern building with stocks, per-

sonnel and prices about on a par
with Washington's best.

The comparison held good in the

store's lunchroom on the top floor,

except that more men than women
were lunching, and the crowd was
such that the head waiter was quite

unable to find tables. Another dif-

ference was the service was slow,

very slow—and those at luncheon
remained over their drinks and con-

versation for a long time after a

Washington crowd would have gone
elsewhere.

The people at luncheon were
dressed in fall attire. Our summer
clothing seemed out of place, al-

though the day was decidedly on
the summer side. .

Fall flowers dec-

orated the tables.

(I'm only just beginning to be-

lieve we've headed into the fall

while spring blooms in Washing-
ton.)

Tomorrow: A hero tends animals.



Tex Wyly Dived Overboard to Resc
Drowning Brazilian Stevedore

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-
can zoos-, Dr. William M. Mann
director of the National Zoolog-
ical Park, is en route to points in
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-
mals. Among those accompany
ing him is William H. Shippen
or., feature writer of The Star
staff, who here presents the 15th
of a series of articles abl

~~

Mann's expedition.

By W. H.~SHIPPEN, Jr
Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY
—The hero of the Uruguay's maiden
voyage with the "Good Neighbor"
fleet is helping care for Dr. Mann'sanimals up
forward.
Clark (T e x)

|

Wyly, 28, now a
!

bos'n's mate,
i

dived overboard,
1 last November 4,
and rescued a
Brazilian steve-
dore drowning
in the narrow
space between
the side of the
ship and the
wharf at Rio.
Tex never

mentioned the
story during the W. H. Shippen, Jr.

many days we worked together at
sea, cleaning cages, carrying water
feeding, reinforcing the crate of
Wild Bill, the buffalo. All we knew
was that he was quick, handy, cheer-
ful and a worker!
The story came from Tex's ship-

mates forward. It seems that Tex,
an able-bodied seaman then, was
painting the side of the ship when
a crate being shifted from a hold

|

knocked the stevedore into the
I
water. Only the floats or fenders
held the rocking ship away from
the concrete wall of the wharf
Down in that black well, between
walls of steel and concrete, the
stevedore floundered and sank.
# Went Back to Work.
A lot of men ran about on the

wharf, yelling and gesticulating. A
life preserver was thrown down but
the stevedore could not grasp it.

!

Then Tex dived overboard. He tied
a line under the man's armpits and !

'

! saw him hauled onto the wharf. ;

I

After that he climbed a rope that
held a fender and went back to
work—painting.

It was not known until later that
the fall between the ship and wharf
had knocked out the stevedore and
broken his leg in two places. The
officers of the Uruguay heard noth-
ing of the incident until the ship
put in at Santos, Brazil, on the re-
turn from B. A. A message re-
quested Wyly's full name. When
the ship pulled in at Rio a recep-
tion was ready.
Tex was very much surprised and

a little taken aback. He was pulled
into the main salon to listen to
speeches in a strange tongue, and
presented by the stevedores of Rio
with a beautiful gold filigree model
of a Portuguese galleon, 14 inches
from stem to stern; a gold medal
and a scroll signed by the President
of the Republic of Brazil granting
him citizenship and guaranteeing

hin
? 5 lifetime job any time he

wished to take one.
Then followed a parade, led by aband in splendid uniforms to the

hospital where the stevedore was
recovering. Tex shook hands with
the man whose life he had saved
and hurried back to work. He won
his recent promotion by seamanship
rather than heroism.

Presented With $25.

^7^oteVed°res also Presented Texwith $25 Tex still has the gold
galleon, the medal and the scroll
he keeps them in the purser's safe'As for the $25 . . . well, that's an-
other matter!

Just now Tex is almost as anxious
as Dr. Mann to bring the gift col-
lection from the National Zoological

!

£™
k

lt
m
l

through t0 its Na-
tion—the Buenos Aires Zoo
When Wild Bill, the buffalo, begins

trying to tear his crate to piecesTex usually is first on deck
P

'

"What that fellow wants" hesays "is water. He's a wild one

dSnk^t
d°n\ like his meals «ddrinks at regular hours. He wantswhat he wants when he wants if"

'

,Ze
u u

a
J
ned t0 handle s^ck on aranch before he was 16. Then he

ITnf
thG NaVy and has bee* ^ sea

chief"™-
12

?em '
He sa*s hi«chief ambition is to be a Govern-

6St
1

ranger or ^ame warden.
Every sailor, it seems, wants acnange—a job ashore, to hear them

talk, I wonder how many would
take such a job if they could get
one. I asked Tex about that.

head ^ grinned and shook his

He is a pretty competent man
at sea. He started out as second
assistant to Dr. Mann. I was first
assistant, and worked pretty hard tohold my job.
Now I'm helping Tex!

* * * # i

Climate Bewildering.
This shifting climate — spring

summer and fall in two weeks-is

traveler
ildedng t0 an amateur

This morning, some 16 hours out
of Santos, and still a day from
Montevideo, I went on deck for a
pre-breakfast swim to encounter a

The officers had changed from white

wprp
a
^u

uniform\ a^d Passengers
were following suit.
Already people are packing sum-mer thmgs, yet it seems only yes-terday the sun struck with blister-

:

mg force-m fact, I'm still smart- I

ing from my introduction to the
equatorial sun. The sun lived up to
all I ve heard about it, although the
Southern Cross (while we're on the
subject of astronomy) was a bit dis-
appointing-lopsided at this time ofyear and not as bright as I had
imagined.
"But wait," the sailors sav, "until

PaUonia r'

C1°UdS
°f MageIlan from

Tomorrow: Arrival at Montevideo.

Zoo Ship s Passengers

Are Eager to Reach

Buenos Aires

Montevideo Stop Brief;

Dr. Mann Most Anxious

To Get Pets Ashore

Bearing gifts for South Ameri-

can zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoolog-

ical Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay

to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those accompany-

ing him is William H. Shippen,

jr., feature writer of The Star

staff, who herp presents the 16th

pf a series of articles about Dr.

Mann's expedition.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

vStar Staff Correspondent.

S. S. URUGUAY AT MONTE-
VIDEO, Uruguay—We arrived here

at dusk tonight, in the midst of a

•gaudy sunset that dimmed, tem-

porarily anyhow, the glitter of the

city's lights —
and will shove

off in the morn-
ing before we
sight-seers get a

chance to do the

town.
But a lot of

people on board

want to get on

to B. A—jour-

ney's end for

many. The Ar-
gentines have
been a long time
away from
home, and busi-

nessmen are w. h. shippen, Jr.

anxious to get back on the job—
they have to be on their toes down
here, they tell me, what with plenty

of competition from abroad;

Nobody on board will be gladder

than Dr. Mann when our ship pulls

into B. A. The welfare of his gift

collection for; the Zoo there has

been his constant anxiety since we
left New Y^offc just after midnight

Friday, April. *7—it seems a long

time ago.

The young buffalos, including

Ferdinand, alias Wild Bill, appar-

ently will pull through O.K.—a bit

emaciated, perhaps, after* almost

three weeks in crates on a tilting

work deck, but still able to take on
nourishment. For a time it looked

as if we would lose Wild Bill, who
kept trying to buck himself over-

board, crate and all. He has.calmed

down, however, as he nears the end

of the journey.

Four Gila Monsters Left*

h After giving three gila monsters

.fco the Sao Paulo "snake farm," Dr.

Mann still has four left, along witn

the bald eagles, the Texas red

wolves, the civet cats, binturang,

turtles, etc. He is making arrange-

ments from here to have them
, cleared through customs and quar-

antine and transported to the Zoo

Another passenger who .will be

glad to get ashore at B. A. is Charles

Twist, formerly of Albany, N. Y.,

who, since he was graduated from

Yale in 1932, has been knocking

'around down here with a gang of

prospectors—from Bolivia down the

Andes to the Argentine, working

for a great. North American min-

ing company.

Young Twist (galled Oliver by the

passengers) is a sort of "stream-

, imed^ prospector, 1939 style. He

and his fellows—several score of

mining engineers not too long out

of colleges in the States—comb this

continent from the Amazon and its

tributaries to the lower reaches of

Patagonia, searching for minerals

in pay quantities . . . gold, silver,

tungsten, etc.

They have discarded the burro—
that faithful companion of the old-

timer who said, "Thar's gold m
them thar hills, stranger"—in favor

of a Ford "tin goosey balso rafts on

the wild rivers, trucks, automobiles

and various other types of loco-
;

motion. *
j

The aviator who flies the young
j

prospectors here and there—into

homemade landing fields no bigger

than postage stamps, tucked away in

some mountain cove—is "Santa

Tinkapaw, formerly of New England.

Santa, as he is known up and down !

the Andes and its foothills, won his

nickname by flying toys and gift

packages at Christmastime and

dropping them to isolated lighthouse

keepers along New England's "rock-

ribbed" coast.

"Santa," said Oliver, "can fly that

tin goose around a corner of the

Andes and set it down on a pocket

handkerchief. He also can fly it out

again. He can't go back and try

again if he misjudges things . . . not

on that kind of field!"
. J

Just now Oliver, and his friends

are prospecting for tungsten in the

foothills of the Andes, about 400

miles west of B. A.> in the province

of San Luis..

He flew up to Mo to meet his

mother anoV is returning with her

to B. A. She expects to visit him .
in

the camp—just to make sure he

wears his overshoes and doesn't go

out in the rain without an umbrella.

Oliver—from the way he greeted

his mother at Rio—doesn't seep to

mind a bit of maternal supervision

for a change.

Tomorrow:; Arrival at B. A.
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SPORTS COMMITTEE

Hon. Chairman

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Captain Wm. B. Oakley

Comdr. Raul Reis

Mrs. Helen Pierce

Mr. Franklin R. Hall

Sub Committees in Charge of Events

DECK GOLF
BRIDGE
SHUFFLE BOARD
9 TEE GOLF
DECK TENNIS

PING PONG
BIDOU

Mr. C. W. Brooks & Dr. E. Zorraquin

Miss M. Bruckman & Mr. J. B. Wise

Mrs. J. M. Ribeiro & Mr. R. B. Miller, Jr.

Mrs. W. B. Brown & Mr. T. G. Burke

Miss Pat Wilder & Mr. C. E. S. Burns

Mrs. E. Zorraquin & Mr. N. L. Griggs

Mr. R. A. Hummel

H. M. Neptunus Rex Mr. R. A. Hummel

H. R. H. Aphrodite Dr. E Zorraqum

Royal Prosecutor" '
. _ . Mr. R. Craig

Royal Barber

Asst. Royal Barber Mr. H. Lmdermann

Mr. T. Luro
Royal Surgeon

Asst. Royal Surgeon Mr J. Sabate

Chief Royal Police
Mr. N L. Gngg

Royal Cops Mr. Jorge de Mello, Dr. A F Diehl
Koyai ^ops

Mr _ p Wattel, Mr. M. Gusmao

Mr. S. Simel, Mr. H. Zinke

Mr. A. Caixach

MENU

Dubonnet Cocktail

Fruit Cup, Victoria

'
Cape Cod Oyster Cocktail

Iced Table Celery Salted Almonds Queen Ol.ves

ft

Green Turtle Soup, Canterbury

Chicken Cream, Dame Montespan

Swiss Cheese Canapes

*

Fresh Lobster a la Newburg

Nova Scotia Salmon, "Buena Vista"

Filet Mignon with Foie Gras Puree, Mushroom and Truffle Sauce

Pommes Julienne

t

Baked Virginia Ham, Burgundy

•

Roast Breast of Vermont Turkey, Marjoram Dressing,

Cranberry Sauce

ft

Fresh Asparagus, Sauce Hollandaise New Green Peas

Dauphine or Delmonico Potatoes

Combination Salad, American Dressing

Baked Alaska P** F°urs Champagne Sherbet

Assorted Nuts Table Raisins Tunis Dates

California Figs Fresh Fruit Basket Preserved Canton G.nger

Cafe Noir

P. UHLMANN, Chef de Cuisine
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Zoo Animals Arrive

In 'B. A.'

In Good Condition

Wild Bill Picks Fight

With Buffalo Twice His

Size "(Through a Fence)

(No. 17 of a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, JR.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—Uncle Sam's
gift animals, at long last, have ar-

rived safely at their destination—the
local Zoo.

There's Wild Bill, the yearling bull

buffalo, whose
rampages in his

crate one gray
morning on the

A tlantic far

north of here-
brought him to

the verge of de-

struction . . .

And the Texas
red wolf, which
chewed and
wrenched away
a wooden bar on
his cage, escap-

ing to run free

on the work deck
w. H. shippen, Jr. forward one

early morning at sea. Only the

monitor lizzard was lost—a 4-foot

veteran traveler which Dr. Mann
had transported to Washington from
Sumatra, on the other side of the

world.
The bald eagles came through in

great shape—even the wild one

which thrashed its wings against the

cage each time a member of the

crew or curious passenger stopped

to peer in at it. The prairie dogs,

the civet cats, the East Indian

bingurang (or "bear cat") and the

Emperor geese from Alaska stood

the 6,500-mile journey very well.

The Uruguay arrived here last

hight after dark and moved up to

freight wharf this morning. Dr.

Mann had arranged in advance
through the consular service to ex-

pedite the passage of the animals
through quarantine, customs and
port authorities. Two big, horse-

drawn drays awaited the crates on
the wharf this morning, but some
hitch developed.

Each Crate Handled Carefully.

It was not until this afternoon

that the crates went over the side.

Jn some ports an animal shipment
gets rough handling—boxes are

slammed about and dropped on the

wharf. But today Tex Wyly, the

bos'n's mate who helped care for

the animals on the way south, was
superintending the job. The ship-

ment was handled gently as it came
off in cai*go slings.

It was dusk today before the two
buffalo were turned into their pad-
dock at the zoo. Dr. Mann was
eager to see them outside their

crates. For weeks he couldn't be
sure, peering in at the buffalo in

their dark quarters, how they had
fared.

The female emerged a bit wobbly
on her pins, but Wild Bill charged
out on all fours and tried to horn
a buffalo bull twice his weight—it
was lucky for him that a fence sep-

arated them. The newcomers will

occupy their own paddock until they
get better acquainted with the herd
whose blood they are supposed to

improve.
Shortly before the S. S. Uruguay

reached Rio, Wild Bill managed, in

some incredible manner, to turn
completely around in a crate de-

signed to give him just enough room
to lie down, but no extra space in

which to gather force to hurt him-
self. He defied the laws of gravity

and probability with a great clatter

that brought members of the crew
on deck before daylight.

A Kicking, Bucking Demon.
Then Ferdinand—as he had been

called up to that time—went ber-

serk. He became an 800-pound
bucking, kicking, butting demon.
His crate began to splinter. It

broke at the top and front . . . broke

and bulged with each shock. The
crate shifted aft and almost rolled

over on the tilting deck.

Dr. Mann's face was white and
drawn—not with fear or anger, but
with pain. "Poor buff!" he ex-

claimed, while the crate rocked al-

most on top of him, "I hope we won't

have to destroy him!" An officer

was standing by with a gun.

With the aid of Tex, "Chips," the
ship's carpenter, and various sailors,

lines were passed about the crate

and tied forward to hold it upright.

Then the case was hauled back in

place with block and tackle, re-

inforced with heavy planking and

Wild Bill,n5a^hl^reverseor^rnm-

self , was standing in his feed box . .

.

kicking, rather., He was in momen-
tary peril of breaking a leg. He
also was almost certain to inflict a

fracture on any person reaching in-

side the crate to pry loose the feed

box. Tex managed this somehow,
with the aid of a crowbar, without

hurting himself or the bull.

Didn't Miss Any Meals.

Thereafter Bill was fed and wa-
tered through a slot designed for

cleaning his crate. For days on end

there was a great thundering and
rattling of hooves and horns.

"I wonder," Dr. Mann said, "if

Bill, the buff, would feel any better

if he knew he was practically spoil-

ing my trip."
' Through all this Wild Bill never

missed any rations.

When he charged out of his irk-

some crate here tonight, with

wounds on hocks and back nicely

healing and obviously feeling his

oats, Dr. Mann said:

"Maybe he was just havine his

setting-up exercises on the boat!

There's nothing like it to keep you

in shape on a long voyage!"

¥he wolf-coyote which escaped

had been crated with his mate.

They were separated by a partition

of wire, which he gnawed through.

Then the male took all the female's

rations. He was shifted at sea to a

smaller crate.

The wolf went to work on this

crate with his teeth one night. He
shredded a board a half-inch thick

and some 4 inches across, pulled it

aside and squeezed out of prison.

The jail-break was discovered about

daylight by a sailor, who roused Dr.

Mann. But let Charley, the German

cook for the oilers and firemen in

a galley forward, tell about it:

"That doktur Mann, he knows an-
imals, huh? The wolf he was prowl-
ing about. Then a sailor gets a
line. It's as big as a hawser. He
twirls it about his head. I say, 'Hold

on Cowboy—you go get doktur Mann,
huh?' And close those doors to the

passengers' quarters, huh?

"The doktur he just blinks and

slides over toward the wolf. /Open

the door in one of those empty

crates,' he says to a sailor. The

wolf he looks sideways at the doktur.

He don't want trouble. He's more
scared than me, huh? The wolf, he

sidesteps away. He sees the crate

door open. He starts in, and then

he tenses his muscles, huh? He's

ready to jump back, huh? The dok-

tur just goes up and spanks him on
his rear, huh? The wolf jumps in

instead of out.

"Very simple, huh?"
The big monitor which went over-

board died for no particular reason.
A phlegmatic fellow, he had plenty

of room, air and food and had made
at least two previous ocean voyages

—

he just curled up and expired.

"The more I travel with animals,"

Dr. Mann said, "the less I'm inclined

to see red when a dealer shows me
a price list!"

Tomorrow:; Notes on Buenos Aires.
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Buenos Aires Tries

'Pedestrian Control'

Much Like D. C.

City Carries On Program

Of Education With

Loud-Speakers

(No. ZOoLj* Series.)

By WfflTsHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The heretofore

emancipated pedestrian of this me-

tropolis today forfeited his liberty—

his right to dodge, hop, skip and

jump (and some-

times bleed and
die) for the free-

dom of the
streets.

A pedestrian
control some-
thing like that

recently inaugu-

rated in Wash-
ington went into

effect on May
Day. The inno-

vation was in-

troduced on a la-

bor holiday
when almost no
motor vehicles, t. h. smppen

,
Jr.

public or private, were m operation.

For davs now the efficient police

have been carrying on an educa-

tional campaign like that in Wash-

ington. Loud speakers and screens

were mounted at principal intersec-

tions, on which were projected prac-

tical (and often humorous) sug-

gestions about how to walk m com-

pliance with the new regulations.

The pedestrians of this city are

noted all over the world for their

daring, dexterity and nonchalance.

There exists some doubt as to how

they will take to the new restric-

tions. Today was no real test, as

the pedestrians had the streets to

themselves from dawn until mict-

ni
The only taxicabs abroad charged

double fares-one fare foi:
the ride

and the other to console the driver

for his humiliation in being com-

pelled to work for himself on a labor

holiday. Persons who usually go I

about in opulent private cars spent

the day unobtrusively—their chaul-

feurs were on holiday, and they had

no desire to invite undue attention

to themselves.

Police Are Plentiful.

The police, too, were unobtrusive,

but plentiful. While thousands of

workers assembled in the wide ave-

nues for a parade in the afternoon,

the officers lined the curbs, alert,

well-armed and smartly uniformed.

Their discipline is of the best-you

have the word of two of 'New

York's finest" for it. The way the

mounted police handled their horses

4n advance and at the rear of the

marching column won the praise of

officers who had helped put down

riots at Madison Square Garden

There was not the least disorder

in the marching procession—thou-

sands of young men with almost

no women or elderly marchers. All

were strangely quiet. Only an oc-

casional clenched fist was raised in

the Communist salute One red

banner bore a modification of the

Communist sickle and hammer. The

inscriptions on the banners were not

Sands on the Government for
j

shorter hours, more pay on relief,

.

etc., but rather requests for arger

youth opportunities in the fields of

education and employment One

sign said, "No help, no protection

for the Nazis or Fascists!

Todav only the blue and white

flags^f the Argentine fioated^over

the wide avenues. Other flags,

especially the swastika of Natzi Ger-

many, had been the signal for riots

in the past-for the smashing of

windows and the charge of the

mounted police. Today all foreign

flags were banned. Along the line

of march many plate windows were

protected by sliding doors of corni-

gated iron-an unnecessary precau-
j

tl0

Last night we noticed a squad

of mounted police in the vicinity of

a hotel popular with visiting Ger-

mans. There had been a demon-

stration there previously, but none
;

developed today.

Americans Well Received.

Steamships up and down this coast

usually manage, as unobtrusively as

possible, to be at sea on May day-

their masters are hapiper to have

lt

American ships of war and com-

merce get a friendly reception here

Sents of B. A. still talk about

the visit of the Army's "flying fort-

resses" on the occasion of the presi-

dential inaugural, and President

Roosevelt has gripped the popular

imagination. Residents say that

when United States Navy ships are

in port officers and men of the Ar-

gentine Navy can be seen fraterniz-

ing with the visitors.
a

All this is true, one native of Ar-

gentina told me, despite the fact

that the nation's pride has been

wounded by the refusal of the

United States to accept Argentine

beef They can understand how the

United States produces enough beet

for her own needs, but think it un-

fair to exclude a fine product on the

grounds of quality.

The two countries are alike in

many ways-the "melting pots" of

the New World. The Argentine may

be of English, Irish, German, Italian

Scandanavian or Swiss descent, but

he's as much an Argentine as the

Spanish pioneer—from his view-

point, anyhow.

I met one the other night whose

name was even more indicative of

his ancestry than "Jeremiah Alo-

ysius Patrick O'Leary." He couldn t

understand a word of English but

spoke perfect Spanish (I'm told),

gestures and all, despite an Irish

brogue!

Tomorrow: Binds of the pampas

and lagoons.

Dr. William M. Mann, director

of the National Zoological Park,

is now in Argentina collect-

ing birds, reptiles and animals.

Among those accompanying him
William H. Shippen, jr., fea-

ture writer of The Star staff, who
here presents the 21st of a series

of articles abowTT^T^rtfts-ex-
pedition. ,

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The wild birds

we saw today on pampas and

lagoon surprised even an experi-

enced collector like Dr. Mann.
Flamingoes, wild swans, cormo-

rants, black ibis, coots and wild

ducks waded,
swam and cir-

cled the green

lakes, while the

vast plains and
planted groves

were alive with
bird life.

Tinamou, the

big Argentine
patridges, ran
ahead of our

car ; oven birds

fluttered about
their clay apart-

ment houses

,

erected on fence
W. H. Shippen, Jr. posts and ij#

trees along the roadway, and gravf

little owls watched our passing.

These latter live underground,

the uninvited guests of the viscacha,

a burrowing rodent. They are not

as brazen about moving in on

strangers as their ,|fcousins of the

United .States, which exist in prairie

dog villages, where their life is com-

plicated by the presence of rattle-

snakes.
The members of our party and an

American consular officer were

guests today of the owners of a big

estancia about 150 miles southwest

of B. A. Broad leagues of grazing

• land surrounded a winding, reed-

grown lagoon from which hunters

had been banned for years.

Find Flamingo Colony.

In motor boats, with engines

throttled down, we approached a

colony of flamingoes peacefully sun-

ning on the green shore. They

were of the Chilean variety, ac-

customed to a colder climate than

the Cuban types, many of which

have been imported to Florida.

They took off in perfect formation,

flying single file. The individuals

looked like flying sticks, with long

necks and legs stretched in a hori-

zontal line, and the flock might

have been a string of roseate pearls

against the blue sky. Dr. Mann
took color movies of the spectacle.

Several black-necked swans rose

ahead of us and the water and low

shore line teemed with wild ducks,

coots, plovers and cormorants—the

latter making gluttonous forays

upon the pejerrys, a small game

fish rippling the surface of the

lagoon in all directions. The na-

tives call the black cormorants

•'fish eaters." In Spanish the name

sounds a bit profane, as well it

might, for the cormorants feed

upon a prize table delicacy—one of

the most esteemed of fresh-water

edibles.

The sea-going Gaucho at the

controls of our boat cast fierce

glanches at the feeding flocks. He
told the consular officer, in rapid-

fire Spanish, that the "fish eaters"

gang up on the pejerrys. They

form a great circle on the water,

each cormorant diving inward and

closing in, driving the fish into a

smaller and smaller area until they

can be gobbled up in one grand

finale.

Fresh Fish Luncheon.

The boatman was also fisherman

for the estanchia, and should know
what he was talking about. I did

not witness his story, although I

can testify to the veracity of part

of the tale—the edibility of the

pejerry. The fisherman cast his

net upon the waters and we had a

luncheon dish (it was the second or

third course, I believe) , which had
been alive and kicking all the way
to the frying pan. In addition,

there were succulent little shrimp
from the lagoon—a treat the "fish

eaters" had overlooked.

The estanchia buildings of old

brick and tile were surrounded by

a grove in which lived thrushes,

wrens, doves, song sparrows and

many vivid, semi-tropical songsters

I never managed to identify, even

with a zoologist present. Life on

the estanchia, I am told, is much

of the same pattern as that on the

Western ranch—free and easy, with

plenty to eat, more leisure than

luxury, and nothing to worry about

today that can't be postponed until

tomorrow.
Our hostess, the wife of the es-

tancia manager, was amused,
rather than harassed, when her na-
tive servants, a bit confused by so

many unexpected guests for lunch-
eon, were slow about getting food on
the table. She spoke French (learned

in a convent in Paris)
,
Spanish and

Portuguese, the tongue of her native

Brazil. If she was surprised to learn

that several of her guests under-
stood none of these languages, there

was nothing about her gay and
gracious manner to indicate it

—

rather, she seemed to apologize for

having neglected to study English.
Her husband was a native of Hol-
land, who had spent most of his life

in Brazil. He knew English and
proved a willing interpreter.

A Pleasant Memory.
The hours we spent cruising about

the lagoon will long remain a pleas-
ant memory. The Latins, who had
made the excursion many times be-
fore, became even more excited than
their guests, pointing out the natu-

ral beauties of their country. Their

exclamations, ready laughter and
swift, musical comments mingled

with the cries of birds high in the

air or on some far shore.

We returned across the pampas
at dusk. The sun was setting be-

hind us, and ahead a huge, orang'3

moon rose through the autumn haze.
j

Gauchos on sturdy, cattle-wise
j

ponies called greetings, or courteous- !

ly directed us on our way, and flocks

of birds wheeled into the sunset

There were few automobiles on the

highway to B. A.—only farmers'

carts, mounted on two huge wheels,

and boys and girls carrying jars of

wine for the evening meal.

The vast pampas, with picturesque

life, extended to the edge of Buenos
Aires—a city of 2.500,000. The con-
trast surprises even the natives. Our
host, a resident of B. A. for many-
years, exclaimed

:

"Sometimes I cannot believe it

myself ! Now we are on the pampas,
with all those cows and gauchos!
Then a few bumps, and caramba !

—

a traffic cop he peench us, yes?"
"In that case, senor," said a mem-

ber of our party, "would you mi? id

slowing down a bit? We do not wish
to be projected into another world
with such magnificent prompti-
tude!"

Tomorrow: Markets in B. A.



Sol deslumbrante - Tigre.
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Llegara hoy a Buenos Aires el Dr.
William M. Mann, director del Jardin
Zool6gico de Washington, zoologo yhombre de ciencia, pero sotare todo
naturalista de escuela. Pertenece a
una generacidn de investigadores nor-
teamericanos que van dando tauen re-
nombre a su pais. Alia en Estados
umdos se honra el saber cuando el
extranjero oye decir refiriendose a al-
guien que reune estas condiciones:
pertenece a uno de los "doce". . . Es-
tudio en Ann Arbor donde ensenan
el renombrado ictiologista Hubbs, no
desconocido para quienes cultivan es-
ta rama de la historia natural y *l
mastozoologista Mce. tambien de nota
para quienes trabajan en mamiferos
y justo es decirlo que hoy van apa-
reciendo en el pais monografias Ini-
ciales del tipo que coneibe Dice. Asf,

Dice
11 fU<§ compaf5iero d€ Hubbs y de

Viene a Buenos Aires porque desea
conocer la Argentina, impregnarse de
sus bellezas naturales, hacer relacion
con sus hombres de ciencia trayendo
una coleccion de animales para nues-
tros jardines zoologicos; tambien esta
animado en sus propositus que le oy6-
ramos en 1933 que haria su proximo
viaje por la Argentina con el fin de
hacer nuevos estudios zoologicos yasimismo por los buenos oficios que
en este sentido interpone el Sr. Con-
sul General de EE. UU. Mr. Monnett
B. Davis, para que fuera huesped del
pais.

Trae el Dr. Mann en el vapor "Uru-
guay" que llego a Buenos Aires pro-
cedente de Nueva York: dos bisontes,
un bintunong, dos zorros colorados,
una civeta, una civeta de Las Palmas,
dos gansos imperiales, dos aguilas cal-
vas, doce coyotes, seis monstruos gi-
ias, una iguana y ocho tortugas, to-
dos ellos embarcados en buenas con-
diciones y con el visto bueno del em-
bajtdor argentino Dr. Espil.
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Dssde hoy. sera huesped de nuestro
pais, el doctor William M. Mann, di-
rector del Jardin. Zoologico de Washing-
ton, zoologo y hombre de ciencia, pero
sofare todo naturalista de escuela. Per-
tenece a una generation de investigado-
res norteamericanos que van dando buen
renombre a su pais.
Viene a Buenos Aires porque desea

conocer la Argentina, impregnarse de sus
bellezas naturales, hacer relacion con
sus hombres de ciencia trayendo una
coleccion de animales para nuestros jar-
dines zoologicos; tambien esta animado
en sus propositus que le oyeramos en
x933 que haria su proximo viaje por la
Argentina con el fin de hacer nuevos
estudios zoologicos a simismo por los
buenos oficios que en este sentido inter-
pone el consul general de Estados Uni«
clos Mr. Monnett B. Davies, para que
fuera huesped del pais.,

Hizo sus estudios en Ann Arbor com-
pletandolos en Europa; viajo por Ocea-
nia y exploro los pafses nordicos de Sud
America enviado por su Universidad. Pu -

blico excelentes monografias sobre los
formicidos.
Pertenecio tambien al cuerpo de es-

pecialistas de la Smithsonian Institution
y sus trabajcs entomoiogicos son los tie
una autoridad. sucediendo con el falle-
dmiento del profesor Hoilister en la di-
reccion del National Zoological Park,

jam tambien Integra el cuerpo do insti-

I

tueiones tdrman la elite de esta clase
de funeionea en Washington.
Viaja con el doctor Mann su esposa"

dona Luciia N. de Mann, eompanera
mido^m.

... sus tarea& Periodicamente

efectuan salidas y organizan expediciones
con el proposito de coleceionar animales
vivos con los cuales completan los" cu'a-

fdvS? f?\
Clta

?.° .jWue. dar una2je la actividad y compromiso quelmpcrtan estas imciativas, en 1932 re-

5T l

f
Guayana Inglesa y los' dt

toa obtenidos estan consignadas en lmexploraciones y trabajos de camnana de
la Smithsonian; los resultados" de esejajo fueron la incorporacion de cercade o50 espscimenes al zoologico de Wa-shington incluyendo 123 aves 21
nifferos y 189 reptiles, de los cuales mu~

Trae el doctor Mann en el vapor <fUru- '

guay ' que llega hoy a Buenos Aires, I

procedente de Nueva York: dos bisontes imi bintunong. dos zorros colorados, una !2' una clv
?
ta de Las Palmas. dosgansos imperiales, dos aguilas calvas

aoce coyotes, seis monstruos giias, unawa
nS y 0ch

t°
tortu§'^> todos mm em-

barcados enhuenas condiciones y con *J

to e f°
embajador argentmo doc-
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Buenos Aires Visitor

Of Buenos Aires

Other of Cephalopoda,

However, Prove to Be

Delicious

(No. 22 of a Series:)

By~W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—Tender octo-

puses from the mouth of the La

Plata, sweet mussels, fat snailr

tasty sting rays, tortoises and terra-

pins, fruits of

many climates

and meats be-

yond compare.
A cornucopian

horn of plenty

is poured out
here at the city's ||
markets — some
of the finest in

the world. To
learn how B. A.

dines, the wise

visitor hikes

through miles of

meat and prod-

uce stalls before

Sitting down tO W. H. Shippen, Jr.

such educational exhibits as the

restaurants offer. -

Take the biggest market here—a

block square and occupying five or

six floors above and below street i

level The endless foodlined corri-

dors are an invitation to a stroll

long enough to counteract later in-

vestigations with a knife and fork.

The thing that first hit my eye-

and the market is laid out to please

the eye as well as the appetite-

was a stall of strange creatures that

swim, crawl and run in the sea-

octopuses, etc. Tender littletteltom*

galloped over the bottom of their

tank or shrank timidly from the

public gaze. Their big brothers had

been stripped of their arms, all

eight of them. These limbs geo-

metrically arranged, were laid out

before me in boxes of ice.

Smothered in Onions.

Having read about octopuses eat-
j

Ins men, it occurred to me that I

nfght turn the tables on the greedy

Sphalopod. I therefore ordered!

octopus tonight-large octopus, the
,

bigger the better.

The waiter, who is my pal (I

overtipped him several times before

I learned the difference between

the milreis of Brazil and the pesos

of Argentina) brought me my octo-

pus smothered in onions-pretty well

smothered, I'm happy to say.

Such sections of the cephalopod

as I had the temerity to excavate

tasted like slices of last year's gar-

den hose, plus a rather pungent

odor which anybody who ever ate

fish in a boarding house should be

able to identify. So much for the

octopus, but the mussels the snails,

sting rays, etc., were a happier ex-

periment- much happier. They

were done to a turn (many chefs

here are Parisian, and one I know

of catered to a Balkan King, who

didn't die of overeating) and gar-

nished with delicate sauces.

The meat stalls at the market

were artistic triumphs—carcasses of

baby lambs, suckling pigs, fattened

ducks, geese, chickens, partridges,

pheasants, all arranged in patterns

of color, size and shape. Even the

edible interior arrangements ot

sheep and cattle were plaited and

festooned in garlands. Bright, van-

colored cheeses made pretty mosaics,

and, in luxury meat stalls, special

cuts bore the hair and hide of the

contributing animal so that fastidi-

ous Argentines could identify their

favorite breeds.

Lambs Sell for $1.50.

Choice fat young lambs were going

for 6 pesos each, less than $1.50 in

our money, or about the price of

a second-rate leg of lamb in the

States. Other prices were m por-

P
°In°a vast underground market

auctions disposed of wholesale quan-

tities of beef in rapid order. Tne

proceeding sounded like a dozen

North Carolina tobacco auctions all

conducted simultaneously in Span-

ish. I was glad I didn't have to

bid on my beefsteaks there.

The fruit and produce sections

combined the best from temperate,

cold and semi-tropical climates of

this vicinity—pineapples, citrusfruit,

bananas and avocados from Brazil,

huge Chilean apples; grapes,

peaches, plums, olives from Mendosa,

Argentina; chicory, lettuce and

watercress, vast mounds of cauli-

flower; Japanese persimmons in

graded boxes, pomegranates ana

countless melons, fruits and vege-

tables I had never seen or heard of.

But tonight, after miles of walk-

ing between abundant quantities of

the world's finest food, I found I

wasn't hungry.

I'm afraid that octopus got me
after all!

Tomorrow:; A Woman's View of

Argentine Women.

Now, as Winter Nears,

Furs and Gems Glitter

Along Calle Florida

Dr. William M. Mann, director

ef the National Zoological Park,

is now in the Argentine collect-

ing birds, reptiles and animals.

Among those accompanying him
are William H. Shippen,' jr., fea-

ture writer of The Star staff, and
Mrs. Shippen. As No. 23 o±_ Mr.

Shippen's series of articles, Mrs.

Shippen herewith provides the

"woman's angle" on Buenos
Aires.

By FRANCES SHIPPEN.

BUENOS AIRES.—Nowhere else

in the world, so they say, is the

woman more pampered than here

in Argentina.

She is less emancipated, perhaps,

but certain 1 y
more feminine
than her sisters

in the States—
and obviously

' doesn't suffer in

a material way
from the differ-

ence, judg i n

g

from her furs

and jewels.

A newcomer to

Bueno-s Aires,

espe c i a 1 1 y a

woman, is de-

lighted with her
first walk
through the fa- Frances Shippen.

mous° shopping district—the Calle

Florida, which is closed to vehicular

traffic during the day. For it seems

that every shop along the narrow
street displays exquisite furs, ex-

pensive perfumes, dazzling jewels

or great baskets of flowers.

Although the furs and orchids

may be the envy of feminine vis-

itors from the States, readymade
clothes here represent a compara-

tively new industry and are not

quite up to the older standards of

manufacturers at home. The sight

of readymade clothes in store win-

dows is still a novelty, we are told.

They have been featured for only a

few years.

Flowers Are Abundant.

Women here love flowers. Even

the most modestly clothed worker

wears a nosegay on her lapel, and
no home seems too poor for a vase

of flowers in the window. Seasons

are reckoned by the flowers, and just,

now, with the coming of winter, the

chrysanthemums, huge and bril-

liant in their strange color combi-

nations, are at their height. One
can buy a corsage of violets at the

\

best stores for less than a quarter
j

in our money* and a dozen sunburst
j

roses for less than a dollar. Eight

lily-of-the-valley plants growing in

a pot will cost little more than half

a dollar, and gladioluses in every

conceivable color combination are

almost as plentiful as our daisies.

The wholesale flower market here

is supposed to surpass that of Paris

and is visited by thousands daily as

one of the city's most beautiful

sights.

Although snow here is a rarity

and stores display native-grown

flowers throughout the year, groups

of women already are getting to-

gether over their tea and talking

of going north to the hills for sun-

shine and warmth. South winds

will soon be blqwing, they say,

bringing a chill humidity they wish

to escape. *

Other than Spanish, the language

most frequently spoken here is*

French, and the city has a decided

Parisian atmosphere. Sidewalk cafes

line the streets. Food is one of the

most important reasons for living.

Everybody has two or three hours

for luncheon. Small shops tempt

the passer-by, especially those which

sell the inexpensive though some-

what ornate Bolivian silver, and
the finely-woven Paraguayan lace

—two of the best buys in Buenos
Aires, I hear.

Women Stay at Home More.

One doesn't see as many women
pedestrians as in the States. Here

women are more emancipated in

that respect than a few years ago,

when it was almost unheard of

for a lady to be seen—especially at

night—on the streets without an
escort. No gathering (whether it

be a ship sailing, tea hour or a

jockey club luncheon) is complete,

however, without the woman's de

rative presence.

It is said that the finest plets i,

the world are gathered and sen'

here—platinum and silver fox,

ermine and sable. And this winter,

so the local stylists say, lots of

nutria, a native fur and one that

is being sent to the States, will be

worn. Diamonds are the most popu-

lar jewels, with a preference, too,

for Brazil's aquamarines, said to be

good bargains.
One watches the Argentine woman

rise to dance the tango with her

escort. She has flowers in her hair

and on her shoulder, a necklace

and earrings—too much for us, per-

haps, but somehow in good taste

on the scintillating, feminine se-

norita.

Entertainment Plentiful.

Casinos—night clubs—are plenti-

ful and the entertainers are among
the best obtainable. Here, too, the

Argentines seem to prefer the

French. Josephine Baker, the toast

of Parisienne night' life, has just

left. Mistinguette, that perennial

French favorite, replaced her and
received a tremendous ovation on
her arrival. One is struck by the

lack of South American music in

many places of entertainment.

Swing tunes—fortunately or other-

wise—appear to be popular.

There are many fine legitimate

theaters and several hundred movies,

practically all showing pictures

from the States. Just recently

there has been a revival of Shake-
speare's plays in Spanish, Last sea-

son there was some difficulty over

the presentation of "The Taming of

the Shrew," we were told. The
translators had a hard time finding

a word in Spanish for "shrew."

"You see," a native Argentine ex-

plained, "women here are not like

that. After worrying about the

word for quite a while the trans-

lators had to fall back on a Spanish

word which means 'wild beast.'

"It is very difficult for us to

imagine a woman like that—espe-
cially us married men!"
The Argentine's wife smiled her
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Argentine Delta Country

Huge Fruit Plantations, Stream!!

Interest to Trip

(No. 24 of a Series.)

By W. H, SHIPPEN, JR.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE CERES.—All day,

m guests of the Argentine Govern-
ment, we have been cruising canals

and rivers of the great Delta del

Parana, that rich

borderland of

climates where
the palm mingles

freely with the

pine.

Our tall mast,

from the tip of

which flows the

sky blue and
white official

flag, with a yel-

low sun in the

center, brushes
aside the bright

autumn foilage

of sycamores;
tnen our launch w. h. shippen, Jr.

runs between green banks grown
with palms and citrus trees weight-

ed with ripening fruit.

The delta and its network of riv-

ers, canals and irrigation ditches,

lies between the Parana and Uru-

guay Rivers above their confluence

in the Plata. The great rivers, roll-

ing down from the tropics in the

north, bear floating islands of exotic

vegetation, along with innumerable

seeds and plant spores. Much vege-

tation from the hot countries has

adapted itself to a colder climate.

We landed at many quintas or

fruit plantations, to stroll through

tropical and sub-tropical groves in

our overcoats. The fall wind rat-

tled the bare branches of Lombardy
poplars and planted borders of syca-

mores were turning yellow and red.

Traffic Over Waterways.

All traffic of the delta moves over

the waterways. Our launch ran by

scores of river craft carrying fruit,

cordwood, telephone poles and fence

posts to B. A. markets. Vast areas

of the delta are planted in Lom-
bardy poplars. Their avenues

stretch away in transit lines to the

horizon. The poplars grow straight

and fast in the rich loam. Their

wood is put to all manner of uses

in a country almost barren of com-
mercial timber.

The cultivation of the great fruit

plantations is brought to a high de-

gree of perfection. Citrus fruit,

peaches and sweet potatoes are

processed in plantation canning fac-

tories. This morning we rode in a

buggy behind a team of fine bays,

mile after mile across a plantation

whose seemingly endless irrigation

ditches were bordered with tall pop-

lars and cedars. Pond lilies floated

on the water in the ditches and
every tenant cottage was bright with

fall flowers.

A gaucho in flowing breeches, wide

hat, half boots and silver accessories

superintended the hitching of our

horses, but left the driving to an in- !

ferior. He strode about splendid

stables, hung with silver trappings,

with the rolling, bow-legged gait of

the Western cow hand. He was

more aloof, however, and seemed

possessed of a fierce pride.

A Streamlined Gaucho.

"Just a streamlined gaucho," said

one of four National University na-

ture students accompanying Us on

the Ceres. "The real gaucho, he ex-

ists no more—not even in Holly-

wood!" The student, however, spoke

in English and well out of the horse-

man's hearing. I was glad of that.

The stables were decorated with

old Spanish tile and grillwork. The
saddles, boleros, bridles, neck bells

and other hand-wrought gaucho

trappings were museum pieces.

We will sleep tonight aboard the

Ceres—a 60-foot luxury launch as-

signed to the Department of Agri-

culture. Our host on the boat is

Sehor Estaniclato Chiarelli, director

of the department of fruits and hor-

ticulture, who conducts us on in-

spection trips and presides over the

dining table in the little salon with

all the grace of a Chesterfield.

The four college students aboard

io far have been unable to outdo the

older members of the party in the

consumption of Argentine steaks,

native vegetables and fruits; an
Argentine dish which might corre-

spond to a New England boiled din-

ner (puchero) ,
except there is more

of it, and Argentine preserves and
cheeses.

Studying Natural History.

The students are studying natural

history—the plants, animals and in-

sects of their native land—under
the informal tutelage of Dr. Chia-

relli and Dr. William M. Mann, di-

rector of the National Zoological

Park in Washington, D. C. The
Washington scientist helps them
identify their collections. Students

and their elders hold informal,

round-table question and answer

sessions in Englansh and Spanish.

All four college boys are studying

English. All have asked me several

times—without • getting anything

very definite—how many students

in the United States are learning

Spanish. The answer seems of im-

portance to them.
Dr. Mann is learning all he can

of Argentine, through travel and
talks with the residents, in the hope
of assembling a representative, if

small, collection of native birds and
animals for the Washington Zoo.

There are almost no animal deal-

ers here, and the collectors are at-

tached to public institutions or are

the owners of private estancias in-

terested in the conservation of wild

life.

Tonight we talked late on deck

(I've learned a few words of Span-
ish) while a yellow moon rose over

the Parana de las Palmas and the

Southern Cross reached' its zenith.

The Latins sang their college songs,

their tongoes and national airs.

One of the college boys said: •

"They tell us—the Germans, the

Italians, the British—that we mu,<

beware of the North Americano
with their big Navy, their doll,

politics, yes?
"But we four don't believe that

now . . . we think North Americanos
are very much like the Argentines,

yes?"

To Chagrin of Correspondent

Forced Into Argentine Foliage to Discard

Trousers and Stinging Insects

Dr. William M. Mann, director

of the National Zoological Park,

is now in Argentina collecting

birds, reptiles and animals.

Among those accompanying him
is William H. Shippen, jr., fea-

ture writer of The Star staff, who
here presents the 25th of a series

of articles about Dr. Mann's
travels.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE CERES. — Sure
enough, they were fire ants!

I had read about them—how they
descend, like a shower of sparks,

upon unwary travelers who jostle

certain trees in

the tropics.

But the storied

ants were big,

arboreal crea-

t u r e s. These
were minute,
and swarmed
about their bur-
r o w in the
ground. They
were my own
discovery.

"Look what
I've found," I

called to Dr.
Mann. "Maybe
they're a new w. h. shippen, jr.

species—please come and identify

them, doctor!" Dr. Mann, a world
authority on ants, who began col-

lecting them in the Solomon Islands
as a Harvard student on a scholar-

ship, strolled over—not too near, I

recalled later.

"Just stand where you are, Wil-
liam," he said, "and presently you
will identify them for yourself."

Presently I did. The ladies in the
party thought I was practicing the
tango—not too gracefully, with a
hop, skip and jump, instead of a
glide. I retired into some foliage of

a happy density and got out of my
trousers as rapidly as possible. They
were only little ants—"chicos," the
Buenos Aires college boys called

them—but what they lacked in size

they made up in numbers. Their
stings, fortunately, were more
alarming than harmful.
After recovering my trousers and

my poise, I emerged from the foli-

age much wiser in practical ento-
mology.

Stopped at Fur Farm.

The launch Ceres, on which we
are cruising as guests of the Ar-
gentine Department of Agriculture,
had pulled in alongside a citrus and
nutria farm on the Delta del
Parana.
The nutria is a big native rodent

which, crossed with a larger species
from the north, produces a choco-
late-colored fur once worn by such
fastidious dressers as Chinese man-
darins and war lords, and now prized

by ladies of fashion in Europe and
the United States. The nutria looks

i like a 50-pound rat with a flat, pen-

sive countenance and walrus

whiskers.
The water rodents are bred in

pens which contain a canal. An
elaborate system of stud books is

kept to improve the stock and fur

quality. The nutrias are vegetarians,

but fierce fighters. Their long teeth

can chop through a riding boot in a

flash. The individual breeding pens

usually contain one male and four

or five sisters from the same litter,

because sisters never quarrel, or

chide each other's children, in the

best nutria families. They are death

on strangers, however.

The coarse outer hair is removed

from the pelts and used in the man-

ufacture of felt hats. The inner fur,

almost a half-inch thick, is com-

parable to fine seal—dense, soft and

luxurious to the touch. (I had rather

touch a pelt than a nutria—perhaps

the fire ants have me intimidated.)

Floating School Buses.

Back on the canal, as the launch

continued her cruise, we passed

many landings where children, m
their white school uniforms, waited

for a floating "bus" to take them to

their classrooms upon a Saturday.

"The chicos will be tardy," re-

marked an Argentine .

Apparently they were. We later

passed the "bus." A red-faced driver

was trying to start the outboard mo-
;

tor. As we swung around a bend he

was still trying. Yes, the "chicos

probably were late for school today-

very late.

—T "none They "won't be late for !

church m the
y
morning-a floating

church, complete with its tall

steSSe and a crucifix mounted on

hetorwTrd mast. . The ^hurf^hip

was named the Cristo Rey-or Km
rhrist Later we passed a wedding

party Their launch was a power

of flowers and the Argentines m at-

tendance were quite gay-probably

w m the wine of the land, which

flows freely on festive occasions

The grocer-butcher in his motor

boat hung his meat deliveries on

trees beside the landing stages.

There are no roads or railways on

the delta, which is covered with riv-

ers, canals and irrigation ditches.

The flower-grown huts of the pool

were made of reeds and clay,
I

thatched with grass and mounted
|

on stilts above the high-water line.

Each house had its outdoor bake-

oven of mud, its dogs, children and

chickens. „ . , .

,
Also a landing for its long Spanish

I bateau in a small canal cut through

j
the thick, black loam and covered

1 by a thatched shed.
I Banks Lined With Trees.

I The banks were lined with palms,

i pines, millions of tall Lombardy

poplars, citrus trees, eucalyptus,

sycamores, the native sauce, which

1 resembles our willows, and weeping

willows. *

,

A Spanish college student asked

j
about the latter trees:

j "in the States what do you call

those tree? The sobbing willow,

yes?"
Geraniums, "the poor man's

flower," grew to great size, and
arbors were loaded with grapes.

Benteveo birds ("I see you well,"

is what they are supposed to cry

in Spanish) swarmed in the groves,

their shrieks rising above the beat

of our Diesel engine.

The four . students from the Na-
tional University at Buenos Aires,

who are accompanying us on the

Ceres, tried to teach us to sing

tangoes and their school songs—
a tough assignment. The timing

,
was complicated and the words

! elusive. They found the same diffi-

culty with our songs, with the

exception of "Ramblin' Wreck."

The rather profane and explosive

|
nature of the chorus appealed to

! them. It seemed odd to hear four

!

Argentine college boys banging out

that familiar chorus as our launch

slid between the strange banks of

the Bara Grande:
"I'm a rambling wreck from

Georgia Tech, and a hell of an
engineer!"
"Dose words," one of them said,

"they sound magnifico ! What d^

they mean, pies?"

I had a hard time explaining!
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Two buffaloes which were brought to the Palmero zoo yesterday, by

Doctor W. A. Mann, director of the National Zoological Park in

Washington.
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Buffalo Reaches

Palermo
y MOKING inumerable ci-

garettes and with an an-

xious frown on his brow, Dr.

W. A. Mann, the director of

the National Zoological Park
at Washington, watched two
buffaloes released from large

wooden cases at the zoo at

Palermo yesterday.

Dr. Mann arrived on the Uru-
guayan Wednesday night with

these two animals, in addition to

two Texas red wolves, two Amer-
ican eagles, two Emperor geese,

twelve prairie dogs, three poison-

ous lizards and a number of turtles.

Those which are not kept at the

Palmero zoo may be sent on to

La Plata.

Dr. Mann, who is one of the best

known zoologists and scientists in

the United States, told a Herald
reporter why he was worried. "It

is William, the male buffalo," he
said. "Four or five days ago we
had some rough weather and Wil-

liam got himself into an awkward
position in the case. He was bleed-

ing, and I do not know how badly

he might be hurt."

But the doctor need not have
worried. When the animal was re-

leased he bounded forward like the

18 months-old he is, and Doctor
Mann said: "I am pleased. There
does not appear to be much wrong
with William."

First of all Francisco, the 18

months-old female buffalo was re-

leased. She was not half as keen

to get out of her case as William
and needed a sharp prod in the

rear quarters to make her reluct-

antly stroll into the cage and glare

at the onlookers.

Read the label on her case con-

cerning the cleaning of the ani-

mal's hind quarters with a scraper:

"If kick, stop. Try again."

Dr. Mann said that the weather

conditions during the trip had not

been too favourable for the trans-

port of animals. There had been

rough and hot weather. The ani-

mals had been well cared for by

the sailors, however. "Sailors are

always fond of animals," said

Doctor Mann. "The buffaloes each

ate six quarts of grain and as much
hay as they could consume every

day. They also drank three buc-

kets of water every day. The eagles

each had one pound of beef every

day and the wolves two pounds."

Dr. Mann has seen nearly all

the big zoos in the world, but this

was his first visit to Buenos Aires.

He said that he was very impressed.

Apart from the fact that the zoo

had a number of unique specimens,

he was very pleased with the way
the zoo had been laid out, with the

animal houses and with the idea of

allowing some of the animals com-
plete freedom.
Dr. Mann is to stay in Argentina

for a number of weeks and hopes
to collect a number of typical Ar-
gentine animals, reptiles and birds

to take back to the States with him.

Of the specimens he has brought

to Argentina perhaps the most
unique are the Emperor geese,

which come from the frozen north
of America. The Washington zoo

is probably the only one in the

world to contain specimens of these

geese

.

Accompanying Dr. Mann are Mr.
William Shippen, of the reporting

staff of the "Washington Evening
Star" and Dr. J. H. Gray, former
professor of phe American Econo-
mic Association.







Star Reporter,

In Argentina, Gives

Interview—and How!

Shippen Finds Himself

On Receiving End of

Journalistic Coup

(No. 27 of a Series.)

By W/fiT SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

CORDOBA, Argentina.—A lot of

people have been interviewed, I'm

sure. Having spent about 12 years

asking questions, I ought to know!

But I had to travel 7,000 miles to

get caught on the sharp end of a

repertorial pencil—-an old interviewer

being interviewed; no pretty sight,

however just the retribution!

For the first time I felt a real sym-

pathy for the innocents and other-

wise whose affairs, enthusiasms,

prejudices, pet theories and personal

peculiarities I had aired in the pub-

lic prints—too often those of a pri-

vate nature.

To say that I squirmed would be

putting it mildly. For one thing, the

reporter who got me at last spoke

English on a par with my Spanish-
otherwise, I might have fallen back

on such stand-bys as "off the rec-

ord," "just background, you urder-

gtand," or "this is strictly between

us boys—don't tie it to me."
Tries to Explain.

In desperation I produced my press

card and tried to explain—by waving

my hands—that he and I were just

a couple of working newspapermen

whose opinions were of no impor-

tance compared with those of people

we wrote about—like Dr. William

M. Mann, director of the National

Zoological Park in Washington, for

example. But Dr. Mann was walk-

ing far ahead of us, absorbed in the

wonders of the local zoo. He had

rather ^ see new forms of wild life

1 first and reporters later on.

My contemporary overlooked my
. jlice press card, but his gaze fast-

ened on that of the White House

Correspondents' Association, with its

~ golden American emblem above an

engraving of the White House. (The

; boys had been good enough to let me

Unidos Interesa Todo lo

ere a America del Sud

Visitantes

Norteamericanos

DEI

SR. 1 1PPEN
Es un periodista de Was-

hington, que realiza

viaje de estudio

Han vieitado

an el dia de

da* perso

na»v interes

puestras eo

toria y to pecu

Se trata del D
profesor jubilad

la Universidad d

nor William M. f>

Jardi'n Zoologico

y tl aenor Will'

redactor del di

Star" de Washir,

times vienen acorn

tsposas.

La finalidad da e

hacer efectivo at pa"

mo por intermedio t

profundo conocimient

sea latinoa del Nuevo

Hace una aemana que

Buenos Aires, permanece

di'as en Cordoba y lueg

nuarant,viaje » otrat pro

argentinaa.

Hemos entrevistado a

visitantes, mientraa recd'rn^

Jardin Zooi6gico, acompan

del Ing. Abraham Villalba. si

rector de Agropecuaria de la p

vincia, e! senor Alejandro Per

ra, encarrjad-. del estableeimiel

y de otroa empleados del Mirf

terio de Obraa Publicas.

Etonian el Zoologico

El senor William M. Mann, en

calidad de director del Jardin Zo

16gico de Washington, ha vjsitac

diversos establecimientos analo?

en varias naciones. Ka un intell

gente conocedor de las especies de

animates que ae euardan en los

mismos, Le preguntamos que )m-

presi6n tiene de nuestro Jardin

Zool6gico:

—La ubicacion de este Jardfn, su

exuberant© vegelacion y el acierto

con que se ha procedido en, propor-

cionar a los animates un fondo

noa replica

|« dari una
que esta to*

sdo ol lati-

^uier libro o

tos de cen«

Icne exito se-

A castellan©

f a ae ha roto

jferencia

la~parte del

,„ amerieano que habla

...lano. Nos hemos alejad*

de ol europeo, preocupAndonoa da

lo que esta mas cerca de noso-

Iros: centro y audamerica.

/ Est© es el tltulo adecuado pari

L\ Dr. John H. Gray, profesor Jubt-

flado d© Economia d© la Unlversl-

dad de Harvard. Ha yi'ajado por la

mayoria de las naciones europeas;

ha visitado gran parte -de Asia,

centro anierica y sudam^rica . Tie-

While it's spring up here, it's fall in the Argentine. And

while newspapermen do the interviewing here; in the Argentine

they're liable to be interviewed, as Correspondent Shippen (lew

is being interviewed above by a reporter in Cordoba. And, judg-

ing from the headline in the Cordoba paper, what a news-

paperman says is pretty important.

modalidadea propias er»

los 6rdenea de la vida. Et

precisament* estos aspectos loa

que yo reflejo en loa articulos

que mando, cada tres dias, al dia-

rio a que pertenezco.

—Que concepto se ha formado

de nosotros? .
,

—El argentine es amable y sinv ..

pitico. El extranjero que visita ;

embargo on the beef of the Ar-

gentine?" (Or words to that effect.)

"What is your opinion of the pres-

ent relations between our republics?

What have you observed of our in-

ternal economics?"
The reporter knew just enough

English and I Spanish to get a rough

(a very rough!) idea of what we were

saying. Only he could wave his

hands faster. "No, no," I said, "no,

no! No, no! I am no politicio jour-

nalist, no economic observer—I only

write features for The Star."

"Ah, you are featured—the star

periodisto of Washington, yes?"

"No."
"Oh, yes, yes, yes—si, senor, your

are modest!"

Enchanted With Country.

The reporter's pencil was going

faster than he talked. Meanwhile,

I paid in English—although he didn't

catch a word—that I was enchanted

with the Argentine, thought the

women the most beautiful in the

world, the beefsteaks supreme, the

mate (or native tea) excellent, and

the cities superb, especially the in-

land metropolis of Cordoba, with its

300,000 popula Ion, its magnificent

skyline, etc.

I also mentioned the fact that he

might get something really worth
while by talking to Dr. Mann.

"Ah," he said, "is Meester Mann in !

your party?"
"No, no," I said, waving my hands

and feet, "No, no! No, no! I'm

only tagging along!"

"Si, senor," he said, and bowed
himself away.
Tonight the reporter's newspaper

rfad me in the headline. Dr. Mann,
however, was mentioned—in an in-

side paragraph!

Tomorrow: An Unofficial Diplomat.

into their association in case the

card should be useful down here.

The only assignments I ever had at

the White House were the Easter egg

rollings.)

"Ah," exclaimed the Latin Amer-

ican reporter, "your are assigned to

the Presidente! A r*>liticio journal-

ist when will the Presidente* and the

Congress of North America lift the

*



VISITAN EL sa Todo lo

ica del Sud Norteamericanos

DIR^TOR DEL ZOOLOGICO EN WASHINGTON
i*5 director del Jardin Zoologico de Washington, en 'a visita
n el dia de hoy al Zoologico de nuestra ciudad.

ha re^.i que

Es un periodista de Was
on, que realiza un

J

viaje de estudio

Han visitado nuestra ciudad,

en el dia de hoy, tres distingui-

das personalidades norteamerica-

nas, irtteresadas en conocer mejor
nuestras costumbres, nuestra his-

toria y lo peculiar de Argentina.

Se trata del Dr. John H. Gray,
profesor jubilado de Economia de

la Universidad de Harvark; el se-

nor William M. Mann, director del

Jardin Zoologico de Washington
y el senor William H. Shippen,
redactor del d i a r io "Evening
Star" de Washington. Los dos ul-

timos vienen acomparlados de sus
esposas.

La finalidad de este viaje es

hacer efectivo el pan-americanis-
mo por intermedio de un mas
profundo conocimiento de Ids pai-

ses latinos del Nuevo Continente.
Hace una semana que Ilegaron a
Buenos Aires, permaneceran unos
dias en Cordoba y luego eonti-

nuaran viaje a otras provincial
argentinas.

Hemos entrevistado a nuestros
visitantes, mientras recornan el

Jardin Zoologico, acompanados
del Ing. Abraham Villalba, subdi-
rector de Agropecuaria de la pro-
vincia, el seizor Alejandro Perey-
ra, encargado del establecimiento
y de otros empleados del Minis-
terio de Obras Publicas.

Elogian el Zoologico
El senor William M. Mann, en su

calidad de director del Jardin Zoo-
logico de Washing-ton, ha visitado
diversos establecimientos analogos
en varias naciones. Es un inteli-
gente conocedor de las especies de
animales que se guardan en los
mismos. Le preguntamos que fm-
presion tiene de nuestro Jardin
Zoologico:

;—La ubicacion de este jardfn, su
exuberante vegetacion y el acierto
con que se ha procedido en propor-
cionar a los animales un fondo
adecuado al ambiente de donde pro-
ceden, me recuerda al Jardin Zoo-
logico de San Diego en California.
Detalles de esta Indole son los que,
precisamente, encarecen el valor de
estas colecciones y hacen mas gra-
ta la visita de los interesados y los
curiosos.

—Y en cuanto a las especies?—Naturalmente, hay una muy
buena coleccion de animales del
pais; pero tambien tienen particu-
lar valor als especies extranas que
s© conservan. Estoy particularmen-
te interesado por algunos ejempla-

SE INTERESAN POR LO ARGENTINO
El Dr. John H. Gray, profesor de la Universidad de Har-
vark; el Sr. William H. Shippen, redactor del "Evening
Star" de Washington y el Sr. William M. Mann, director
del Jardin Zoologico de Washington, los dos ultimos acom-

panados de sus esposas, paseando -or *1 Zoologico

res autoctonos y confio que ser-i

factible un intercambio con especies
de nuestro zoologico nacional de
Washington.

Interes por Io argentino

El senor William H. Shippen,
redactor del "Evening Star", tie-

ne la mision de estudiar nuestras
costumbres, nuestras modalidadest

y el caraeter argentino.

—Aunque a Vd. como periodis-

ta quiza le parezca rare, empieza
por decinos, mi misi6n no es in-

formar sobre af politica o econo-
mia argentinas. Creemos conve-
niente preocuparnos de Io argen-
tino, en cuanto es argentino. Ca-
da pais tiene earactensticas inte-

resantes, modalidades propias en
todos los ordenes de la vida. Es
precisamente estos aspectos los

que yo reflejo en los articulos
que mando, cada tres dias, al dia-

rio a que pertenezco.
—Que concepto se ha formado

de nosotros?

— El argentino es amable y sinv
patico. EI extranjero que visita
este pais I6gicamente tiene que
recobrarle carino. El idioma es
dulce y suave. La vida aquf es
mas barata que en oNrte Ameri-
ca. Hemos quedado admirados
de los bajos precios de la carne
y de su buena calidad, en compa-
racion con las que consumimos
en Norte America.
—Han probado el mate?
—A mi me gusta mucho el ma-

te — nos replica rapldamente la

sefiora de Schippen —. Ya se ha
empezado a vender en nuestro
pais y por cierto que dia a da

estan at t vtando los aficiona-
dos.

—Interesa Io argentino en Est
tados Unidos?
—Un solo dato — nos replica

el senor Shippen — le dara una
idea del incremento que esta to*

mando la aficion por todo ol lati-

no americano. Cualquier libro o
revista que trate asuntos de cen-
tro o sudamerica tiene exito se-
guro. EI estudio del castellano
aumenta dia a dia. Ya se ha roto
definitivamente la i n diferencia
que antes habia para la parte del
continente americano que habia
en castellano. Nos hemos alejado
de ol europeo, preocupandonos de
Io que esta mas cerca de noso*
tros: centro y sudamerica.

Un incansable viajero
Este es el titulo adecuado para

el Dr. John H. Gray, profesor jubi-
lado de Economia de la Universi-
dad de Harvard. Ha viajado por la

1

mayoria de las naciones europeas;!
ha visitado gran parte de Asia,
centro america y sudamerica. Tie-
ne en la actualidad 80 anos de eda<3

y se conserva aun fuerte y robus-
to, dispuesto a recorrer aun va-
rios otros paises.

—Mi amigo el senor Mann — nos
dice — me invito a acompanarlo
en el viaje que pensaba realizar a
sudamerica. Siempre estoy dispues-
to a viajar, pues los viajes son una
gran l'uente de conocimientos. Ha*
ce poco estuve en Lima, durante la
celebracion de la Conferencia Pan-
Americana. Alii tome el gusto a lo
sudamericano. Y ahora me tienen
recorriendo este gran pais.



Sleepless Official

Gives Tourists

Smiling Service

Veteran of Three Wars,

Argentine Travel Man
Is Steady as a Rock

(No. 28 of a Series.)

By W. IT'SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

CORDOBA, Central Argentina.—

The young executive from the Prov-

incial Tourists' Bureau hadn't been

to sleep for five days.

No grandee of Old Spain, how-

ever, could have
been more ex-

quisitely polite.

He p o u r e d tea

for the ladies, he
lit the gentle-

men's cigars, he
ran errands, an-
swered questions,

smiled and
bowed.
He was dressed

in flowing trou-

sers of immacu-
late white linen,

tucked into half

boots, and a

smart, double- w. h. shippen, Jr.

breasted blue coat. His long-fin-

gered hands were beautifully mani-
cured and steady as a rock when he
offered matches to the guests—first
holding the flaming sticks away
while the sulphur burned from the

tip.

The tourist official had a Clark

Gable mustache and was almost too

handsome. He was at the beck and
call of some 300 delegates and their

wives attending an international

congress of postal officials in the Ar-
gentine—guests from almost every

country in the world, whose wants
as to transportation, hotel accom-
modations, food, etc., were even more
complex than their languages.

Off-Season Staff Suffices.

We met him at a splendid summer
resort hotel in the Sierras of Cor-

doba—the Eden, about 50 miles west

of here. The season for the moun-
tain hotels is December, January and
February, but the staff on hand was
sufficient to provide an elaborate

Argentine luncheon, including wines
and champagne, for sorrte 400 tran-

sient guests.

Our little party merely happened I

by, but the tourist official had time

for us, although, for more than a

week, he had been accompanying
the postal authorities on a tour of

the surrounding country. He and
another young official—who was driv-

ing us on a cross-country trip—in-

troduced Dr. William M. Mann, di-

rector of the National Zoological

Park, and Mrs. Mann to the Gov-
j

ernor of the Province of Cordoba
and found seats for us in the crowd-

j

ed banquet hall.

After we had been seated the first

official bowed from the waist. "Zank
you so much for coming," he said,

j

The fellow had at least a score of
'

immediate demands to attend to.

"How does he do it?" I asked.

"Ah," said the Argentine in our
1

party, "he is an old campaigner!"
"But I thought your Tourist Bu-

reau was less than a year old?"

Veteran Nevertheless.

"That is correct. But he is still

the old campaigner. Before he en-

tered the tourist business he was -

what do you North Americanos say?

—the gentleman soldier of fortune.

He has fight in three wars. The
Chaco—the "Green Hell." you sav

and other places. He has been shot

some times and knifed. He is an
excellent rider, an old campaigner,
and accustomed to stay awake at

nights . . . otherwise he might not
wake up feeling so good . . . you
comprehend?"

After luncheon the "old" cam-
painger escorted us to our car. He
saw the ladies and gentlemen com-
fortably seated, he offered cigarettes

all around, shook hands and bowed
many times.

"When do you plan to get some
sleep?" I asked.

"Sleep, sir" he said, blinking his

eyes, "I have no wish for sleep

when so many charming guests are

here to entertain me with their con-

versation! I look forward to en

joying them for two days yet!"

Service With More Smiles.

The young officer who was as-

signed to Dr. Mann and his party

was equally as courteous. His car

and his time were at our disposal

some 12 hours a day. He drove us

over perilous mountain roads, to

ancient monasteries, shrines ard
spacious resort hotels; he saw that

we enjoyed the best foods and serv-

ice in a country where both are

abundant; he arranged hotel ac-

commodations, shopping tours, and
side trips; he helped us cash travel-

ers' checks and acted as interpreter

in a country where almost no Eng-
lish is understood.

This evening, when Dr. Mann

called upon the Governor, His Ex-

cellency asked:
"What can we give you, Dr.

Mann? What would you like to

take home from our Province of

Cordoba?"
"Well, sir." Dr. Mann replied, "if

it's all right with you—I'd like to

take home a couple of your tourist

officials!"

, Tomorrow: * Impressions of

Cordoba.

•
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'Americanos Work Too Hard,
Miss Pleasure/

Argentine Resident Describes Li^i

to Star Correspon<^iJ(

(No. 2<Lpf a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

CORDOBA, Central Argentina..—
The philosophy of Senor "Nickey" is

not entirely of his own invention.
Too often I have heard the gist

of it echoed in ,:c.,,,,,,,,....

these parts—
"Ah, you North
Americanos, you
work too hard
to find pleasure
from the money
you make!"
Senor Nickey

took time to
elaborate on
this theme while
tooling his
American auto
over the pam-
pas. The sub-
ject— I noticed
with some alarm w. h. shippen, jr.

—was more to his interest than
the dust traps and pot holes of the
country road we were traversing.
"What do you North Americanos

think of me? I am the loafer, yes?
The laziest bones. Today I am
suppose to voork at my office. I,

Nickey, declare the holiday. Yes-
terday was a holiday also, but no
matter! Today is a better one!

"I say, 'Nickey, today you do not
' work. You take your friends, the
North Americanos, to the estancia.
You and your friends will have fun,
yes. You will drive in the country,
row upon the lakes, look at the wild
birds and fishes, drink a little wine
and converse much, yes?"
"That's okay with me."
"Hokay!" shouted Nickey, "ho-

kay!"

Just Around Lot of Corners.
Nickey took several wrong turns

while we chatted. He was part
owner of the great estancia we were
bound for, but seemed to have ne-
glected to notice, on previous trips,

just where the land was located on
the vast plain.

"Never fear, my franns"—Nickey
gave the latter word a Rooseveltian
pronunciation, "we will find heem,
yes? He's just around a lot of
corners

!

"I don't worry about it! I hate
worry! My boss in New York, he
was such a big worryer ! I work for
heem, learning the mining business
—from the ground up, as you North
Americanos say.
My boss, he kept worrying. 'You

must get to work at 9 o'clock,' he
would tell me, and then, 'What you
late again? Was the subway stuck?
Did you break your alarm clock?'

"Finally I tell him no subway
stuck, and I don' have alarm clocks
on my premises. I say to heem:

"I come to work at 10 o'clock
because I never get up until nine

!

"He don't understand. I work
later than the others, but I nevair
get up until nine. My boss say,
'Why take so long for lunch, why
waste time dringing tea at 4 o'clock,
why smoke at work against office
rules'

Hates to Hurry.
"I say to heem, 'That is my cus-

tom. I hate to work before 10
o'clock. I hate to hurry lunch. I
hate to work without tea. • I can-
not work without my cigarette. I
can't think. My boss, he finally

i get the idea, maybe. He compre-
hend South Americanos are dif-
ferent. Maybe that's why his com-
pany sell much goods here, yes?"
The young Spaniard was quite

positive about his dislike for the
social customs he say in the states.

"The peoples I met drink too

i

hard, they eat too fast, they talk
i

too loud. I hate to get drunk, I
hate to gulp food, I hate to shout!
I love to be happy ! , . . to ge gay,
yes?"
"How can you manage that on

the long hours your business men
spend downtown in B. A.?" I asked.
"You get to the office at 9—or rather
10—you have two hours for lunch,
an hour or so for tea, and then
work until 7 or 8 o'clock before
going to the movies or theater

—

after that there's dinner from 9
to 10 or later, plus a night club."
"Ah, you Americanos," smiled

Nickey. "You pride yourselves on
*tting to work with your head
>ar as a bell. If I come to work
h my head ringing like many

v, I say:
ich, Nickey—oh, oh, oh ! Have

you forgot your morning coffee?
Soooo! I go out and give myself
morning coffee—again ! It is very
good—our coffee, yes?"

Has Work to Do.
For all Nickey 's talk, he had got-

ten up at daylight—not 9 o'clock—
and driven us some 400 miles over
rough pampas roads, had walked
about the estancia, rowed a boat
and helped the estancia tenants
with the outboard engines. Get-
ting back into the city again, we
"North Americanos" were worn out.
Nickey delivered us at our hotel at
10 p.m. We asked him to come in
for dinner.
"Oh, no!" he said. "I have voork

at the office! I hate to work after
dinner!"
The virtual embargo on American

goods has deprived Nickey and other
importers of many opportunities for
toil.

"But don't worry about Nickey,"
said a business associate. "He knows
how to get what he wants down
here. If he can't get it today, he's
Latin enough to remember there's
always tomorrow !

"
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THE LOCAL Z00~
(To The Editor).

Si/,—As a lover of animals, may
I suggest that Dr. William Mann
and Mr. William Shippen should go

very thoroughly into the matter of

how the Buenos Aires Zoo is run
before leaving their valuable col-

lection of animals in the care of the

Zoo authorities.

It has been admitted by the Zoo
authorities that vivisection is prac-

tised in, the premises. Hesald read-

ers must remember the article

which appeared in the Herald of

November 3, 1936, when strong con-

demnation of vivisection was made
by the late Dr. Roberto Dabenne,

the well known natural scientist,

who resigned his position at the

Zoo after twenty years' service there

e.s Chief of the Bird Section. Dr.

Adolfo Bolmberg admitted, when
interviewed by a Herald, representa-

tive, that vivisection was practised

at the Zoo on dogs and rabbits, but

Dr. Dabenne stated that in one

year one Russian boar, an Argen-

tine ostrich and various birds had
been tortured on the operating

tables, and he also said that the

Buenos Aires Zoo was the only one

of such institutions in the World
where vivisection was practised, and
suggested that it was foreign for a

Zoo to possess such a laboratory,

since its work was contrary to the

ideal of the institution itself, which

should preserve life.

From various sources complaints

have been made to the Sarmiento

Society and the Anti-vivisection So-

ciety, stating that live dogs from

the Municipal ' Perrera ' are given

daily to the Bears, and an Argen-

tine couple, stated to a Sarmiento

Member that they actually saw a

police dog and a daschund put in

the Bears' cage, and said that the

fear of the dogs was terrible to

witness: they maintained that the

dogs are given to the Bears after

the Zoo closes to the public.

It is also admitted by the Zoo
Authorities that the ' perrera ' sup-

plies dogs for vivisection purposes.
|

It is to be hoped that Mr. Shippen,

special feature writer of the

Washington ' Evening Star' will get

into touch with lovers of animals

here, and find out how the. 'per-

rera ' is run by the Municipality

in Buenos Aires. Dogs are stolen

by the dog-catchers from their

owners' gardens, in many cases,

and kidnapped even when on the

lead. In Suburban areas it has been

known that dogs have been kept

for three days in the ' perrera,

'

without food or drink, because the

authorities-
N
had no place to keep

them—so many were captured. In

many cases dogs stolen by the dog-

catchers have had to be destroyed

because a suspected case of rabies

was in the same dog-cart, and

when the owners went to claim

them a few hours after they were

told that their cherished pets were

dead. ^
It is suggested that both Dr.

Mann and Mr. Shippen might very

usefully go into the matter of ani-

mal welfare in this country, and if

they are real animal lovers > let the

World know what torture goes on

here, and how disgracefully animals

are treated. A trip to the Provinces,

or even the Suburbs, would open

their eyes to the cruelty which goes

on, and the utterly uncivilized

state of affairs as far as animals

are concerned. I certainly would

advocate a visit to the Mercado de

Plata, in Calle Carlos Pellegrini

and other Municipal Markets, where

the poultry are plucked alive in fur

view of the public: this is a sight

that should not be missed.

Here the majority of the popula-

tion have no love of animals, and

nothing is done in the schools to

teach children to be compassionate

to animals. The mother of an ar-

gentine girl of fourteen wrote to the

Sarmiento Society that her

daughter had to vivisect a pigeon

and a frog, if I remember rightly

at her secondary school, and askec

the Sarmiento Society if they could

do anything to stop children from

seeing such sights as it upsets them

very much. When such things are

permitted by Argentine Education

Authorities can one wonder that

children ?.iave no love for animals?

, Perhaps the Argentine Govern-

ment might do something to help

the animal welfare question if suf-

ficient propaganda were made in

America and the United States, and

in Great Britain and other Euro-

pean Countries, regarding the in-

human and dreadful conditions

prevailing here.

Let not the dust be thrown in

the eyes of our visitors—the usual

feasts and entertainments will be

given to them, but if they want
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abundance if they keep their ears

and eyes open. Let them be very

sure if it is wise to leave their va-

luable collection with the Buenos
Aires Zoo- These animals would be

much better off if re-shipped to

America, and that country warned
of the true state of affairs here.

Our heartfelt sympathy is tendered

to William and Francisco, and I am
animals lovers wouldsure many animals lovers

gladly contribute towards a fund for

their passage to North America—
''copy' and a knowledge of the true Yours, etc.,

state of affairs they will find an STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.





Busy and Big 'B. A.' Built

On a World of Ideas / $
Argentines Prove Agile in Dod^iijb
Traffic Worse Than Washington^

of 25 Cfs.

W. H. Shippen, Jr.

(No. 18 of a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES .—Visitors who
have seen Chicago for the first

time, and without ample forewarn-
ing, ought to sympathize with an
innocent from
North America
getting his first

glimpse of B. A
This city is

too big, too
noisy, too crowd-
ed and too busy
to see, hear or

estimate in a
day or year. Per-
haps, however,
a newcomer in

a day could com -

prehend certain
differences that
would be ob-
scured by the
montns.
For instance, I get the idea that

B. A. is part of everything her
builders nave seen— in Paris,
Madrid, Berlin, London, New York
or Chicago. The Argentines take a
little of this and that from here
and there, and mix it together after
a formula of their own.
A downtown skyscraper, for ex-

ample, looks like an office building
—-yet it's an apartment house. The
structure narrows as it mounts up-
ward. The outer design resembles
that of Rockerfeller City or trie

Empire State Building. On the
other hand, the builders discarded
structural steel in favor of rein-
forced concrete.

Traffic Belittles D. C. Jams.
The extent of traffic congestion

on downtown streets would bewilder
a seasoned Washingtonian. Rush-
hour traffic creeps for miles in B. A.,

where it's a matter of blocks in
Washington. Motor cars, trolleys
and buses tie themselves in knots
around 6 or 7 in the evening—the
hour when the office employe leaves
work and generally goes to a mov-
ing picture show before dinner-
served too often—between 9 and
10 p.m.
Through a bedlam of traffic and

street noises dart nonchalant bus
riders whose daring is only ex-
celled by their dexterity in emer-
gencies. They brush street cars,
taxis and speeding automobiles off

their sleeves with a Latin shrug,
and no able-bodied citizen ever
thinks of entering or alighting
from a bus unless it is in motion
in the middle of traffic. Yet, they
tell me, the death toll is quite low.
After several rides through traf-
fic, I am inclined to believe this.

On many occasions, I, being a re-
porter with his full share of am-
bulance chasing, have reached for

my pencil and paper—to take notes
on a tragedy that never occurred.
I couldn't say why, unless it is that
the Argentine has developed great
pride in dodging motor vehicles,

and, like the heroes of the bull
ring, wins most approbation when
he escapes death by the fewest
inches.

* * * *
After meeting various members

of the consular service here and
on the way South, my idea about
the desirability of their jobs has
altered somewhat. I used to think,
in all ignorance, that to be in the
consular service was to sit on a
veranda overlooking the sea while
a native fanned one with a punkah
and one decided, between sips at

a gimlet, whether to accept the
invitation of the Russian princess
to dinner that evening.
However, from what I have seen,

this is a pretty good composite pic-

ture of a consular assistant's day
in these parts

:

A North American is to be cre-

mated at 7 a.m. A consular agent
must be on hand to certify the
validity of the corpse, or something.
Then a United States citizen is

to be married. He insists on some-
body from the consular office as a
witness. After that the agent has
an engagement with the local chief

of police—it seems a North Ameri-
j

can is in jail.

i

Buffalos and Dowagers.

Then he may be called upon to

help land a cargo of buffalos, Gila
monsters, etc. (As in one case I

know about.) When he has ob-
tained, all permits, official stamps,
papers, etc., and seen the shipment
through, he may be cornered in his

office by a visiting dowager with
an absessed molar.
Now a visiting dowager with an

absessed molar is just as dangerous
as a couple of buffalos and a crate
of Gila monsters, especially if she
has political connections. She must
be "expedited" to the very best

—

and gentlest—dentist

!

Later there's a formal dinner,
given by the wife of an official who
wants to form three tables of
bridge, and after that an assign-
ment by the boss to sub for him on
the speakers' platform at a charity
mass meeting to raise funds for
something or other. Then a late
dinner—say 10 or 11 p.m.—in honor
of a visiting celebrity he never
heard of.

"Is that all for . the day?"
"All, of course, unless you keep

remembering the sunrise ceremony
you're booked for tomorrow * * *

and the worst is, you do all that
smiling! Like this!"
The agent smiled.

(Tomorrow: More B. A. Notes.)

'Chicken House
1

Also Is Good

To Eat, Visitor Discovers

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,;

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES—When the Uru-

guay left for the States today

many former passengers were on

the dock to wave good-by—their

tribute to a good ship, a willing

crew and a
pleasant voyage.
Along the rail

were f a m i 1 iar

face s—friends

we would miss
pretty keenly aft-

er weeks of asso- H
ciation. Cruise
pa ss engers, of-

ficers, members
of the crew . . .

no telling when
or where we
would see them
again

!

Uncer tainty

a d d S to the W. H. Shippen, Jr.

drama of a sailing—the realization
(half admitted) that, after all, new
friendships, quickly made, can be
as soon forgotten, however impor-
tant they may seem at the moment.
Still, some of my best friends were
met on boats.*

Nobody hated to see the ship go
worse than two New York detec-
tives who will be here for weeks
yet unwinding the red tape involv-
ing an international extradition.

They hope to take home a Sicilian

charged with the fatal knifing of a
countryman.

Some of the passengers brought
up the ship's orchestra to the
promenade deck. The musicians
played "The Sidewalks of New York,"
for the special benefit of the detec-
tives, while the breach widened be-
tween vessel and wharf. The "cops"
brought out their handkerchiefs
and pretended to blow their noses.
One of them snorted, "They

would have to bring that up,
wouldn't they!" But "they" were
Well out in the harbor, where the
ship was swinging her bow around
to the north.

We felt a bit let down, going back
to the hotel. The crowd which had
bummed around together for three
weeks was breaking up. The party
from Hawaii already was on the
way to the Andes, to catch trout
and to travel up the west coast.

The young prospector soon would be
going to the back country—the
salesmen, executives, etc., had their
jobs to look to . . . even the animals,
some of which we had become fond
of on the way down* had entered on
another existence.

* * * *
Good Food Is Served.

But Buenos Aires has its con-
solations. Food is . one of them

—

good food, well-cooked and fault-
lessly served, in great abundance
and variety. The beefsteaks of the
Argentine should be tasted, rather
than described. How guilty I felt,

passing that stuffed Hereford, a
masterpiece of the taxidermist's art,

which stands at the entrance of La
Cabana, gazing pensively upon those
who enter and depart. In those
glassy, bovine eyes I read a sad re-
proof ... I had eaten, in all prob-
ability, at least, her cousin.
Steaks are grilled over an open

charcoal fire at the entrance, grilled

and sliced 2 inches thick, to be
wafted away and served on minia-
ture ovens that keep them sizzling

hot. Alongside each steak lies a
gaucho knife for carving. And each
steak sells for about a quarter in

American money.
I remembered those steaks, my

first Argentine love, until I met the
spitted poultry they serve at a place
Which, translated, is called "the
chicken house." Indeed, this was
the resort of many chickens, all fat-

tened in their youth, and whirling
on spits before a crackling fire of

hardwood. The chickens outdid
themselves" to surpass the ducks in

their well-filled skins turning a nice
brown.

Life Begins at 9 P.M.

The "chicken house" is something
like the Occidental in Washing-
ton, except that it is much larger.

Up until 9 pjm. it is practically
dark, with only a few waiters hur-
rying about polishing glasses. The
only real sign of life is the majes-
tic chef and his assistants attend-
ing the spitted poultry before the
glowing fire.

Then at 9 p.m. the crowd begins
to arrive—dark Latin beauties, turn-
ing a bit plump even at tender ages
but furred, gowned and jeweled to

outdo Paris or New York.
Their escorts are sleek and dressed

almost too well. They wear Clark
Gable moustaches, or perhaps Clark
Gable got his ideas from the same
place—Paris—and their hair is

brushed to polished perfection.

The conversation is gay, animated
and constant. One never hears a
loud or raucous voice or the sudden
little silences which sometimes fol-

low.

The diners do a lot of talking and
stow away a lot of food. I was puz-
zled to know how they accomplished
this double function until I learned
how long they dallied over a meal.
The Argentine allows himself

plenty of time to talk as well as

eat, without trying to do both at

once.
I'm endeavoring to learn . that

myself, at the suggestion of my
wife.

Tomorrow South American pedes-

trian control.
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William H. Shippen, jr., feature writer of The Star staff, and

Dr. William M. Mann have a deck conversation interrupted by a

man with a camera.

Bearing gifts for South Amer-
ican zoos, Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the National Zoologi-

cal Park, is en route to points in

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
to collect birds, reptiles and ani-

mals. Among those on board his

ship is William H. Shippen, jr.,

feature writer of The Star staff,

who here presents the sixths of

a series of articles ao~out ur,

Mann's expedition.

By WILLIAM H. SHIPPEN, Jr*
Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. URUGUAY.
—For four days now—since we left

Barbados—we have been going

southeast by east, skirting the north

coast of South America.

This is a fast boat and distances

are huge. For example, we
.
sail

longer from Barbados to get around

the hump of South America than

the distance from South America to

Africa—1,800 miles.

That 1,800 miles is spanned regu-

larly by airplanes on passenger and
mail runs. It's almost 5,000 miles

from New York to Rio. Distances

are all in favor of Germany and
Italy in event they get a slice of

West Africa. And I hear at least

a million colonists of German de-

scent live on the east coast of Brazil.

(Just a thought.)

We have encountered fine weather

on this ship as she hums along

into the tropics. Zoo Director

William M. Mann's animals are

doing well on the freight deck for-

ward. Their appetites are good-
much better than when the ship

rolled and pitched back north. The
buffalo are taking on sizeable cargos

of oats and hay, and drinking plenty

of water—too much if you have to

carry it from the crews' galley I

Wolf Making Trouble.

The Texas wolf, a cousin to a

coyote (if not his brother) , is nutking

trouble. He chewed his way through

the wire than separated him from

his mate. I, in all innocence, thought
he was just lonely on the long voy-

age. What he did, however, was to

eat all his wife's meals—breakfast,
lunch and dinner. He also drank
the water brought for her. In ad-

dition, he snapped at her every time

she raised her voice.

!
Dr. Mann decided to divorce the

two. They weren't getting on so well

i on the cruise. He had the cages
! backed together while members of
1 the crew collected in such numbers
: they jammed the corridors of the

floating menagerie.

"By the way," said Dr. MahnTto a

big sailor, who had been teasing the

eagles, ''do the ship's officers carry

guns?"
"What kind of guns?"
"Wolf guns. We are going to help

a wolf move into a more desirable

apartment. If he doesn't like it

he may run around the deck and

bite a sailor. I thought it would

be nice to have a gun down here

just in case."

Ship Nears Equator.

In two shakes of a wolf's tail

j

Dr. Mann had all the room he

;

needed. The shifting v y mere

routine. After a bit the audience
returned.
"Were you kidding us, sir?" one

sailor asked. "Is that fellow there

the original Big Bad Wolf?"
"Oh, no," said Dr. Mann, "that's

i

Little Red Riding Hood. Why
1 don't you shake hands with her?"

The ship has been going along
the north coast of South America
for da^s—-some 300 miles off British,

Dutch and French Guiana, Brazil

and the mouth of the Amazon.
Soon we will be at the Equator.
My fellow passengers tell me I'm

in for some fun when we hit the
Equator. It's going to be great for

me, a tenderfoot! They say King
Neptune has given me a special in-

vitation. And an invitation from
the king is a command.

Well, I'll be seeing you!
Tomorrow: Crossing the Equator.



Reporter In Argentina

Gets Sentimental

Over Cordoba

Mountains and Tolling

m Of Bells Provide Tinge

Of Excitement

(No. 29 of a Series.)

By W ft SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The purple

Sierras of Cordoba lie far behind us,

500 miles to the west, in the heart

of the Argentine. None of us, in all

probability, will

ever see them
again.

Yet, I feel that

in months to

come I shall

often recall
them— a back-

ground for the

old cathedral
across the plaza

from our hotel,

a majestic wall

on the western

edge of the
pampas, and a

series of nerve-

tingling ShOCkS w - H Shippen.

for the motorist who traverses their

rugged contours.

Yesterday, from a balcony at our

hotel, I watched the sun set behind

the ranges. It was an autumnal

spectacle accompanied by the chim-

ing of the Angelus from ancient bell

towers where pigeons fluttered to

roost. I'm afraid I felt pretty senti-

mental about it all. The Cordobans

had been more than kind to the

strangers in their midst, and we were

about to say good-by.

The air was crystal clear to the

farthest rim of the mountains. Then,

with unbelievable suddenness, a

wind sprang up. Dust whirled m
from the cultivated pampas. The

landscape was blotted out, the cath-

edral across the plaza faded and dis-

appeared. The newly lighted lamps

of the square were yellow blurs.

Doors and windows were hurriedly

closed.

Suffer No Embarrassment.

If the Cordoban tourist officials

who were our hosts suffered any

embarrassment, they failed to re- i

veal it by word or sign. For days
|

we visitors had been complimenting

the Argentines on their ideal fall

weather, clear, mild and sunny. We
drove to the station through dust-

choked streets. The ladies breathed

through dampened handkerchiefs

and the men coughed as discreetly

as possible.

Our friends of Cordoba ignored the

dust to see us off. They stood under

a train shed swirling with the

opaque stuff and waved until the

final whistle blew. Such storms, I

am told, are fairly rare, and never

occur in the summer season of De-

cember, January and February, when

South American tourists fill the lux-

urious mountain hotels to ride, golf,

swim, dance and play tennis, or

gossip in rocking chairs on wide

terraces.

The pampas that extend from the

mountains to the sea grow grass

lush enough to fatten cattle the

year round. Grain fields are tilled

with a prodigal hand. The abun-

dance is reminiscent of our own
prairies. Seeing the dust storm,

we wondered if the Argentines, in

years to come, will suffer the same

disaster which befell our farmers

of the Middle West.

Monument to American.

On the pampas between the

Sierras and the city of Cordoba

stands a monument which seems

to have captured the fancy of the

people—a modernistic, marble shaft

more than 250 feet tall, tipped by

an airplane beacon. It is a lasting

memorial to the late Myriam Stef-

ford, a North American and the

first woman flyer of the Argentine.

The flyer's husband, a wealthy

Italian resident, had the memorUi
erected on the spot where his wife

plunged to her death in 1935 while

on a good -will tour of Argentine

provinces. Her plane fell in a

sudden storm. The woman flyer is

buried in the memorial, along with

a fortune in her personal jewelry,

according to local belief. An in-

scription reads, "He Who Desecrates

This Tomb Is Cursed."

Part of the broken airplane is

mounted near the tomb, draped in

the colors of the Argentine and tne

United States. On a pillar of stone

outside the monument is the wreck-

age of the airplane engine. The
perpetual light in the shaft is sup-

posed to guide airplanes and diri-

gibles to safety.

Between the beacon and the city

lies a government school for train-

ing army flyers and a thriving air-

plane factory. In Cordoba it is

curious to hear the chimes from
more than 140 old churches mingling

with the drone of military airplanes

in the sky.

Tradition Still Holds.

The city plaza, according to Dr.

William M. Mann, typifies the best

of innumerable others in Latin

America and Spain. Dominated by
the huge, 17th century cathedral and
flanked by official buildings, it has
its central equestrian figure of a
liberator, its formal gardens, palms
and shrubbery, its bandstand for

evening concerts, and its prome-
nades where young people stroll and
flirt. In Cordoba the old Spanish
tradition still holds—a chaperon

for every courtship—sometimes sev-

eral of them, according to rebel-

lious young blades accustomed to

the less-restricted ways of Buenos
Aires and Spain.

The cathedral, with its bells of

100 tones, its ancient towers, dome
and weathered facades, is known
throughout this part of the world.

Lacelike grillwork depicts the Apos-

tles, and paintings by Raphael
and the old masters adorn the walls

above silver altars. An ancient

Jesuit monastery in the hills once

was connected with Cordoba by a

20-mile tunnel, now filled with rub-

ble. Traces of the masonry still

remain. The Jesuits built the tun-

nel as a precaution against success-

ful Indian raids.

Dr. Mann's greatest interest in

r

Cordoba was the zoo, occupying a
steep, winding canyon which, only
a few generations ago, was the
hideout of bandits bold and numer-
ous enough to stand off the soldiery

from their narrow defiles. The
zoo planners took full advantage
of the natural terrain. The steep
walls of the canyon are grown winh
more than 60 species of native
trees, palms and cactus, and ex-
hibition buildings merge into this

background.

Zoo Director Impressed.

The Washington Zoo director was
much interested in a group of 40

Patagonian cavvies; in the llamas,

alpacas, guanacos and vicunas (.all

South American relatives of the

camel family) and in the rheas or

"nandus"—the South American os-

trich which once provided Ameri-
can housewives with fine feather

dusters. All of these are compara-
tively rare in zoos in the States
Dr. Mann saw a number of native

birds and turtles new to him.

The vicuna, in particular, has

become almost extinct The wild

creature has been hunted for the
mountains for generations for its

fine fur and wool. We tried to

bargain with the natives for robes
of vicuna fur, but the prices came
too high for our pocketbooks.

Curio shops in Cordoba, however,
were less expensive. For example
I bought an old Gaucho knife, with
a carved silver handle and a flex-

ible Toledo blade, for 12 pesos—less
than $3. In the old days the Gaucho
used his knife for two necessities

—eating and fighting. Having an
appetite for both, he was rarely
without his knife, day or night,
The handle of my knife is yorn
thin and the blade has been sharp-
ened many times.

Old silver coins, in use for almost
400 years, make interesting souve-
nirs. They were poured at primi-

tive smelters, stamped as Spa
currency, and come in every c

ceivable shape.

Prices Not Hiked.
There are Gaucho belts of many

colors and hand-woven ponchos of

llama, alpaca ana larrro's wool. Fur-
thermore, the dealers don't hike the
prices for tourists—you have the
word of tourist officials for that!

One impression of Cordoba was
the sight of a peon driving a string

of cows through a downtown street

jammed with motor traffic—deliver-

ing milk on the hoof! Beside him
rose a modern building topped by
a penthouse, where a butler was
exercising a French poodle.

I wondered how the people in the
penthouse got their milk!

The North Americans in Cordoba,
a city of some 300,000, are less than
a score, although the English col-

PLAZA HOTEL - C6RDOBA J

CORDOBA
f HIT BY
CYCLONE
DISASTER has again struck

at the Province of Cor-
doba, several parts of the
Province having been laid(
waste yesterday by a wind of
cyclonic force which struck
Rio Guarto first and then
travelled towards the city of
Cordoba leaving a trail of
wreckage in its wake which
it has so far been unable to
adequately estimate.

Judging by the force of the wind,
however, it is believed that con-
siderable material damage must of
necessity have been caused, while
it is also feared that there may
have been personal victims.

It was at 16.30 when the force
of the wind began to make itself
felt at Rio Cuarto. The sky rapidly
became clouded over by flying
dust and the sun disappeared be-
hind a heavy black cloud. The
wind steadily increased and those
people in the streets hastily sought
refuge. Stores and shops hastily
slammed their doors and pulled
down their shutters, and those
people who remained in the street
were almost blinded by the thick
cloud of dust which the wind had
brought with it.

Electric signs, sun blinds and
other moveable objects in the
street were torn from their hold-
ings and sailed through the air
and in the midst of the confusion
the electric current failed.
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All traffic in the streets was
stopped, while telephonic and te-
legraphic communications were in-
terrupted for various hours.
Whilst this was going on in Rio

Cuarto, the population1 of Sampacho
was undergoing a similar trial,

with the added circumstance that
an earthquake shook the ground
for a whole minute causing the in-
habitants to desert their homes and
rush for open spaces.
The cyclone reached the city of

Cordoba at 18.30 o'clock and simi-
lar scenes of panic to those in Rio
Cuarto were witnessed. The electric
light failed, transport and tele-
phonic communication were inte-
rrupted.

Up to a late hour last night no
reports of personal injuries or fa-
talities had been received.
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Passing of Old-Time Cowboy
Mourned in Argentina

Modern Gaucho Phoney, Students Say,

Pointing Out His Defects

(No. 30 of a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES—What has be-
come of the North American cowboy?
.
Did he saddle his bronco and ride

off into the blue, headed for the
last round-up— ,»:,.„„.„„...

or flag a West-
bound express
with a Holly-
wood contract in
his pocket?
The answer to

that ques tion||
might furnish ^11
the youth of the
Argentine with a
clue to where
the Gaucho went
... the restless

Gaucho, who
leaned against
the free wind of
the pampas With W. H. Shippen, Jr.

such regularity that his hat brim
folded back against his forehead.
The Gaucho, part Spanish, part

Indian, ranged far and wide—beyond
the fences, the farm dwellings,' the
growing settlements. He had his
horse, his great sheepskin saddle,
his beloved silver trappings, his fine,

hand-woven pancho, his knife for
eating and fighting, his quirt, lasso,

boleadoras and huge silver spurs.
He was an independent, self-

sufficient man, free to follow the
cattle which drifted like cloud
shadows over the pampas. He was
equipped to fight, frolic, race, gamble

the silver coins on his belt, or ban-
quet on the fat of the land—the
cattle and sheep whose flesh he
consumed with such gusto. He drank
his wine and he had his fun in his
day.

That Day Is Gone.
But that day is gone now. The

trappings of the old Gaucho are
museum pieces and his successors
fall short of traditions which sur-
vive only in story. Young people
here read about the Gaucho and
mourn his passing—even rather
cynical college students, bred to the
city.

Some of our friends, the students,
were good enough, on a trip to the
back country, to point out the de-
fects of the modern, "streamlined"
Gaucho—a "phoney," they called
him.
"Look at his hat!" they said. "It

has a flat brim. He never rode hard
enough against the wind to fold his
brim against his head! Look at
his boots! His toes are inclosed in
leather and he uses a modern stir-
rup. In the old days Gaucho boots
were cut off at the toes. The Gaucho
rode Indian fashion, gripping a
knotted rope between his toes!
"He fought with boleadoras and

knife. Can you imagine a 1939
Gaucho challenging an enemy to
a duel for his life? Or roping a
steer, a horse or an ostrich with his
boleadoras? He has sold all his
boleadoras to antique shops!"

Lived in Mud Huts.
The Gaucho of old spitted his

meat on iron rods dug into the
ground and leaned over a bed of
coals. When he wasn't lying out
on the pampas he lived in mud huts
thatched with pampas grass. His
excess baggage was transported in
a covered wagon on two wheels. He
stitched into his belt the coins he
did not hammer into silver spurs,
bridle trappings and saddle acces-
sories.

His knife, with its heavy silver
handle, was made of Toledo steel,
or improvised from the bayonets of
invading armies. The British at-
tacked the Argentine during the
Napoleonic wars, and the liberator,
San Martin, fought off the legions
of Ferdinand VII of Spain, sent by
the mother country to subdue rebel-
lious colonies in South America.
The Gaucho used his knife, among

other things, to slice his own cut
from the barbecued meat. The
college students told us he would

.
take a piece of meat between his
teeth and chop it off with a keen
blade.

The old Gaucho ate beef and
mutton in prodigious quantities

—

modern Gauchos follow suit, accord-
ing to a young resident of Buenos
Aires who employs them on his
estancia in the south.
"Three of those boys," said the

ranch owner, "can eat a sheep at
one sitting ! I ought to know—
they're my sheep!"

Hollywood Offer Refused.
One of the best selling books here

is a classic treating with the life

of old-time Gauchos on the pampas.
The widow of the author recently
refused a fabulous offer from Holly-
wood for the film rights on the
book. Her reason was that the film
directors planned to edit the book
after their own ideas. She insisted
that neither the letter or spirit of
the book be altered. She backed
her refusal with the contention that
even Hollywood could not duplicate
the Gauchos of old.

Washington Zoo Director William
M. Mann is inclined to agree. A
friend of his with Ringling Bros.
Barnum <fe Bailey Circus asked

j

him at the opening in Madison I

Square Garden to make inquiries in
J

the Argentine about hiring some
j

Gauchos for the Wild West spec-
j

tacle.

"If you can find any Gauchos who
j

will outride and outrope our rodeo
j

boys," the circus agent said, "please
'

get in touch with me. I want to
hire them!"
Dr. Mann hasn't found any circus

Gauchos yet. The old-timers, like

the American cow punchers, have
left for unknown pastures.
One thing more about the ancient

j

Gaucho. He draped his lower ex-
j

tremities in a cloth that folded
something like a baby diaper, and,
believe it or not.

The hem of his trousers was em-
broidered !

Than Average U. S. Housewife Gefs$AY 28 1939

ifeok So Tender It

Cuts With Butter

Knife Is 23 Cents

(No. 31 of a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—People who
dislike beefsteak had best wave
this aside.

Their interest would be purely
academic in the question : "Why
can't the American family of modest
means afford to sit down oftener
to a tender, tasty steak?"
Why can the poorest Argentine

laborer buy better meats for his
wife and children than American
executives, skilled tradesmen or
salary and wage earners in the
higher brackets?
At the best hotels here a peso

(now about 23 cents) will provide
a choice cut of grilled steak 2 inches
thick, very sweet, and tender enough
to be cut with a butter knife, a steak
which might (but probably couldn't)
be duplicated in the States for $3—
enough to buy half a beef in the
Argentine.
The answer to the question is an

involved one. Experts disagree and
economists debate the issue. Lush
grazing lands of the Argentine fat-
ten cattle 12 months a year; stall

feeding is a luxury rather than a
necessity, and labor costs are lower
all down the line—from gaucho to
packing plant employe.

iii'-llllit'

Britain Likes Argentine Beef.

The possibility of importing
the foot and mouth disease to the
States seems strong enough, from
one viewpoint, to continue the em-
bargo on Argentine meats indefi-
nitely. It cost California and the
Federal Government millions to
eradicate the contagion on the West
Coast 15 years or so ago. The
epidemic, it was said, started from
a shipment of meat to San Fran-
cisco from the Argentine. Even
wild deer in public parks were
rounded up and slaughtered to stop
the spread of illness to hooved
stock.

On the other hand, England im-
ports great quantities of local meat
without spreading the disease, said
to be common there in a mild form.
Our English cousins buy large
amounts of meat, wheat and corn

—

and do not hesitate to point out,

when they come in competition with
American-made goods, that they
accept a product the United States
has sought to stigmatize.
The Argentines are intensely

proud of their beef. The people here
(it's astonishing how many are in-
terested in the subject) say Presi-
dent Roosevelt promised them he
would do his best to break the trade
blockade between the two nations.
The fate of a bill in Congres to
ratify a sanitary agreement be-
tween Argentine and the United
States is front-page news in Buenos
Aires almost daily.

The agreement was worked out by
experts to permit a limited ex-
change of meat products between
the two countries under a rigid
inspection system. The United
States was to send inspectors here
to certify the quality of the exports.
Another front page news story has
been the controversy in America
over the purchase for the Navy of
Argentine tinned beef. Statements
of degislators in the States are
quoted here at length, pro and con.
Ban on U. S. Goods Continues.
Meanwhile a virtual embargo on

American goods continues. Im-
porters are closing shop or loafing
about their offices with nothing to
do but hope for the future. How-,
ever, the Argentines still buy Amer-

!

ican motor cars, farm machinery

j

and lumber, despite high duties and '

government restrictions on import
permits.
The typical Argentine likes a big, :

roomy, powerful car. The tiny, eco-
nomical machines of British and
German manufacture cramp his
style. Therefore he buys 94 per cent
of his automobiles from the States,
although they cost about twice the
Detroit quotation. Too, the farm
machinery developed for the prairies
of the States is beter 'suited to local
needs than anything England or
Germany can supply. The Argen-
tines buy lumber from the States
out of necessity.

AN ARGENTINE HUCKSTER—In a picturesque setting, the Ar-
gentine grocer in the Delta country makes his rounds in a row-
boat delivering bread and fresh meat, which he hangs on trees at
the landings. This photograph was made by Correspondent
Shippen from the launch Ceres.

reduction on express train supple-
mentary charge.

2. A National Exposition abonne-
ment, available for 16 days, at the
price of 45 francs, third class; 60
francs, second class, and 75 francs,
first class. Within its validity this
ticket entitles the holder to four
days of unlimited travel over the
Swiss lines indicated on the abonne-
ment, the days to be chosen by him-
self. On the remaining 12 days the
ticket will enable its owner to buy
20 single or return trip Swiss
tickets at a reduction of 50 per cent.
The abonnement is furthermore
good for one free admission to the
exposition. For a modest additional
fee it gives the privilege of a 7-
day extension of the validity.

Next: Beefsteak economics.



Soccer Fans Take

Game Seriously

Argentina

Two Die in Rioting

As Crowd Protests

Bad Decision

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—Gunfire and
saber strokes, or a shower of pop
bottles—the difference lies in the

point of view.

The Argentine soccer fan can ex-

plode with all

the violence of

a World Series

crowd when the
umpire calls a

sour one in the

vital inning.

Two fans were
killed here this

afternoon— one
a 9 - year - old

boy!
The shooting

started when the

crowd, angry at

an umpire for

sending a popu-
lar athlete to W. H. Shippen, jr.

the showers, tore through the wire

netting and surged out on the field,

bearing innocents as well as bellig-

erents before it like chaff. The
police say they fired in the air and

used the flats of their sabers v

A panic followed. Spectators at-

tempting to flee the place found

exits closed or inadequate. When
order was restored at last four gun-

shot victims were found, along with

many others bruised and cut in

the mad crush. An ambulance re-

sponding to an emergency alarm

collided with an automobile at s

nearby intersection.

Later the Board of Directors oi

the "Boca Juniors" met because oi BUENOS AIRES
the "lamentable consequences" o: calle SAN MARTIN 335
the game. The board put up mone: y _ '

to bury the victims and passed << ' ' '
w
/\

resolution condemning the "bruta ^ Central

police" for firing on "defenseles, r Alsina, J367
spectators." The police, on th«Sucursalea '

other hand, claimed it was thi

spectators who fired the fatal shots

Incidentally, the Boca Junior;

won—1 to 0.

Our friends gave us the choici

today between attending the socce

game and seeing the local zoo wit!

its Sunday crowds. Unfortunately
(from my point of view, anyhow,
although my wife disagrees) , we
chose the zoo. We wanted to see

Wild Bill, the buffalo, and his mate,
Francisca—a pair we helped import
to the Argentine, along with vari-

ous other gift specimens from the

Washington Zoo.

Washington's Zoo Director Wil-
liam M. Mann and Mrs. Mann were
supposed to pay a round of official

calls this afternoon. We bade them
good-by and set out for the zoo
on the subway, together with ap-
proximately 90,000 other people. In
the press of thousands to buy tickets

at the gate, I fell in line behind
a familiar figure. It was Dr. Mann,
who had postponed his social duties
in favor of another jaunt to the
zoo—his sixth to date

!

The B. A. zoo is an outdoor affair.

Such things as South American os-

triches, Patagonian cavies, tapirs,

llamas, alpacas, agoutis, storks, pea-
cocks and howler monkeys stroll

about free within the huge, tree-

grown inclosure. Dr. Mann was hav-
ing a swell time. He kept pointing
his camera this way and that:
"Ah, William," he cried, "111 take

those home with me ... ! and those,

and those . . . ! I'll take their pictures

home anyhow; meanwhile, we shall

hope, and also rely, upon the gener-
osity of our good neighboor, the
Argentines!

"I'd rather be here than any place
else in the world—unless it's Wash-
ington ! The cirucs is moving in

back in Washintgon today. At this

hour, this very minute, the red wag- !

ons are unloading; Beverly Kelley 1

and the rest of the gang are in town

!

They'll , be knocking around
Melvin Hildreth and the circus f
Maybe Frank Portillo is thr^ f
another party for the clowns]^

Dr. Mann produced his handker-
chief and wiped his eyes. If he
hadn't been surrounded by such a
lively zoological panorama, I'm
afraid he would have caught the

next boat home. As it was, he hur-
ried us to the restaurant to compare
it with the one he hopes to build

in Washington with a new P. W. A.

appropriation for $90,000. The zoo

director got a cable yesterday from
Secretary Abbot of the Smithsonian
Institution announcing the award.

Dr. Mann, for years, has been plan-

ning a fine restaurant in Rock Creek
Park. He was elated to learn that

his hopes may be realized.

"We have a lot people to thank
for that appropriation," Dr. Mann
said, "and not the least of them is

Nickey Arundel—the fighting young
editor of 'Nickey's News!' You re-

member how he campaigned for the

giraffes until we got them?"

In the zoo here children rode

llamas, ponies and tiny donkeys, or

jogged along in miniature carts.

They chased the cavies and agoutis

over the grass, and fed animal
crackers to the ostriches.

"How well-behaved these specta-

tors are," Dr. Mann said. "Even the

worst of them never mistreat an-

imals. That's why all these fine

specimens can roam free with the

crowds. Now in Washington 99 per

cent of the spectators are fine people

—it's that onery one per cent we
have to guard against, the uned-

ucated minority!"

"But, doctor," I said, "did you see

that swarthy-looking citizen who,
just a minute ago, tried to give a
lighted cigar to the baby tapir?"

"No, William," he said. "I didn't

see that! And, besides, I'm a guest

here!"
From what I saw today, however,

of the free association between an-
imals and men, it was the animals,

as much as the men, who were
educated.
The tapir, young as he was, turned

down the cigar with a sniff of con-

tempt, and I saw a llama, with a

gleam in his eye, reject a bit of tin

foil. The man who offered the foil

moved away quickly.

"Why not educate your animals,

doctor," f asked, "and let the public

take care of itself?"

"William," he replied, "if I teach

you too much about zoology you may
take my job!"

Back at the hotel tonight, just to

make it a perfect day, Dr. Mann got

a cable from his circus pals, who
missed him, they said, even more
than the 60 or more tickets he buys

for the Washington performances.

The cable was from Beverley Kel-

ley, who has just completed a book
on elephants. Dr. Mann cabled back
something to the effect

:

"Were those the ponderous pachy-
derms or just an earthquake we felt

down here?"

Next: The difficulties of being

a conventional guest.
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Raymond, the Tapir,

jumpy at Whistles,

Imprisons Cousins

Crates to Hold Those

Dr. Mann Gets to

Avoid 'Regattas'

(No. 33 of a Series.)

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES—If Dr. Mann
brings home any tapirs I hope they

won't be afraid of steamboat

whistles!

Not as afraid
as Raymond I

was , anyhow. |

Every time the I

captain blew the |

whistle Ray- f

mond jumped 1

overboard. That
went on for days
and Raymond
lost a lot of his

popularity.

Dr. Mann, be-
lieving the boys
and girls of
Washington,
would like Ray-
mond (even if W. H. Shippen, Jr.

he were a bit jumpy), was bringing

him down the Amazon on a river
;

launch some years ago. Every time
Raymond jumped overboard the

captain had to reverse his engines,
|

drop the anchor and put a rowboat
overside.

Raymond and the crew of the row-
boat put on some splendid races,

with the little tapir doing the
Australian crawl, or something, and
the seamen laying to their oars. It

was hot on the Equator and some
of the crew were slow about ap-
plauding Raymond's aquatic talents.

The Indians on the shore, however,
cheered and cheered! Being igno-

rant savages, with little more than
a G-string to their names, they
thought the white men were staging

a regatta.

Nov; the captain, in addition to

Raymond, had a lot of coconuts
and Brazil nuts on board. Like
many another Brazilian, he wasn't
in too much of a hurry—there al-

ways being tomorrow or the day
after—but he did hope to get dowg
the Amazon by Christmas anyhov|
He doubtless felt that a lotof smalj|

boys in the States would appreciate

'

Brazil nuts in their stockings on
Christmas morning.

Pre-Whistle Warning.

So the captain worked out*

a

system. Being a Brazilian, he loved

to blow whistles, Raymond or no
Raymond. So he kept right on
blowing the whistle for landings,

curves and crazy Indians in canoes,

but he began to seek out Dr. Mann
in advance.
"Don Senor Doktur," he would

say, "I am about to blow the

whistle!"

Then everybody would jump up
and search the ship for Raymond,
who usually was busy about his

own affairs—nibbling the crews'

shirts on a wash line, squealing

about under the cook's legs in the

galley, etc. Raymond, being only a
youngster, still in short pants (he

hadn't outgrown the juvenile stripes

on his coat), would get bundled off

to the little boys' washroom and
locked inside. Then somebody would
run to give the "all clear" signal.

Even then Raymond would jump
into the bathtub every time the
whistle blew.

"I should think he would have
caught his death of cold!" I said.

Dry Jump.
'That shows, William," Dr. Mann

said, "that you don't know much
about bathtubs on old Amazon River

boats. In those days the last thing

you'd see in one was water!"
If Dr. Mann gets any tapirs here

(he hopes for two) they will be in

crates going back. The ships of

the good neighbor fleet have big

whistles, and a tapir would have to

be a high diver as well as a channel
swimmer to duplicate Raymond's
stunt.

Dr. Mann became quite attached
to Raymond, as men often do to the
creatures who give them most
trouble. He got him safely through
to the States. And then one day
without any warning Raymond died.

It wasn't pneumonia, overexertion,

overeating or homesickness.
He just died—another of the

heartbreaks that sometimes go with
the collecting business.

Argentine Editor

Sorry We Arm Our

Foes With Picfun

U. S. Magazines

Nation's Dirty Lygen

In Public, He $af$

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—"Why do you
North Americans arm your enemies
with such weapons as this?"
The editor held out a United

v
States picture

| weekly and
| thumbed it to

the photograph
of a college boy
and girl kissing
as they sprawled
on a sofa.

"For years I

have advocated
the exchange of
students be-
tween our coun-
tries. I have
planned to send
my little girl to

school in the
W. H. Shippen, Jr. States.
But after this, no! She will re-

main in the Argentine !

"

The editor, director of a B. A.
daily of 40.000 circulation, and two

weekly magazines, was educated in
the States and broke in as a cub
reporter on a Boston paper.
"We of the profession," he said,

"know the tricks of the game. I

know, as you know, that this is no
true picture of North American col-

lege life . . . but my little girl, does
she know? She gets too many ideas
of life in the States from pictures
like this and the movies!

"If I, knowing the publishing
business, knowing America from
personal observation, am alienated
from your country by such pictures,

then what of the masses, the un-
tutored

;
or, the conservatives among

our leading people?

America's Own Picture.

"I know that all American young
couples do not—what is that dance,
the swung?—perform in public like

contortionists locked in amorous
embrace; I know the governors in*

the States wear shoes, that visiting

statesmen do not shave in public

—

that all society matrons do not pass
out from alcohol at gay functions
and have to be carried home.
"I know all this, but there are

millions here who misunderstand.
That is true also, I think, in Ger-
many, in Italy and in the Orient.
Such pictures are reproduced for

propaganda purposes. The enemies
of your country say, 'Here is Amer-
ica's own photograph of itself! Are
the Americans not immoral and
k-r-a-z-y?'

"

"But you buy the magazine?"
"Ah, yes. Of course, I buy it! It

is beautifully printed, it contains
much of current interest—it has the
punch, the sex appeal? . . . you say?

If you of the States wish to picture
your weaknesses, who am I to avert
my gaze?"
"But you, as a journalist, must

know the good of turning light upon
little vices that thrive in the dark?
Of airing certain affairs of bad
odor?"

Washing- Linen in Public.
"Such journalism, within the bor-

ders of your country, may be all for
the public good ... I cannot say.
But when it goes abroad that is an-
other story! Of this, I am sure!"
"Who created the taste for the

bizarre in journalism? Did the
public educate their publicists or
the other way around?

"Here it was a little of both. Our
readers are cosmopolitan, well-in-
formed from many sources, highly
partisan to various causes, critical

and suspicious of propaganda. We
try to strip our news down to facts
and let our readers interpret them
for themselves.
"We do not sensationalize crime,

divorce, or suicide. That news goes
on a back page. We do not play up
criminal trials. We have never
published a picture of a corpse. If
we use a picture of a Governor we
think it just as good if he wears
shoes.

"A long time ago—four, or was it

five, years?—a wealthy man killed
his sweetheart. We obtained photo-
graphs of the principals, but we did
not publish them. We posted them
in our office and informed the read-
ers they could call to view them in
private . . . Only four or five came,
yet we received hundreds of letters
thanking us for not exploiting the
photographs !

•

One Yellow Journalist Tainted All.

"From my point of view down here,
it seems that one great leader of
yellow journalism tainted, if he did
not color, all the rest.

"The rise of the tabloid followed.
Readers' appetites became jaded.
Why read a love story unless illicit,

why read of government unless cor-
rupt, of crime unless violent. . . .

why look at a picture of a Gov-
ernor unless his honor is barefoot,
or shaving?"
"As long as I live, and the men

I've helped to teach remain in con-
trol of this publication, it will be
the cleanest tabloid in the world !

"

College boys here have some odd
ideas about the behavior of their
northern cousins—so do college girls.

One asked me the other day:
"Do all the girls in America act

like Carole Lombard?"
College boys here invited my wife

and me to a big formal dance they
were throwing. One of our hosts
unobtrusively took me aside and
inquired, in his best classroom
English

:

"Senor Beel, is if for you always
on occasions of festivity to sing
'Rambling Wrecks of Georgia
Techs?' " (I had tried to teach them
the tune, several days previously, on
a motor launch cruising the delta.)
"Always, Senor," I replied, "Al-

ways !

"

The college boy gulped. For a
moment he was at a loss for words,
then took another, and less direct,
tack. In 10 minutes or so he man-
aged to convey the impression, with-
out hinting, that a solo on my part
would only confirm the misconcep-
tion of North Americans entertained
by his classmates. I promised faith-
fully not to sing a single solo.

"And Senor Beel," he went on,
"if you wish to dance with the
senoritas. we will superintend the
introduction. You will not break the
back of the senorita's partner, no?
You will not—what do you say?

—

cut him, no?"
"No," I said, "No, no, no! That

went out when I was in college—
15 years ago."

Next: Meeting With "Beans*'

Next: South American Journalism.
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OTE SELECTO DE VINOS

'Ancon..

2.50
4.00
5.00
3.80
5.50
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.0(H
5.00
500
S.OOjg

5.00
5 50
5.50
5.50
5.00

Valrd^ Ariz

u

Bianchi fSSSj^
Bianchi
Bianchi
Bianchi R|
Chatean de

Chateau Arizu
Casa de Piedra
Las Rosas Cabernet . .

.

Las Rosas Pinot
Borgofia Carrodilla . . .

Reserva Carrodilla ....

Anejo La Colina
Rubi La Colina
Gusto Italiano Benegas
Reserva Benegas .

.

Rotariano Benegas
Barbera Furlotti

Nebiolo Furlotti

Freisa Furlotti ...... .

Cabernet Furlotti . .

Derby Trapiche
Trapiche Viejo
Viejo Arizu
Cri olio Viejo
Fxtra Viejo Gargantini.
Aflejo Gargantini
Lambrusco Passera ....

Rosadito Passera
Flecha de Oro
Pinot Gris Scaramella .

Tromel
Copacabana Bombal
Cabernet Tupungato . . A
Tupungato Especial. . .

.

CHILENOS
Concha y Toro
Santa Rita . . . . > 5.00
Vifla Linderos ......... » 5.00
Gran vino Tocornal

Nota: Las medias botellas de
todos estos vinos tintos o blan-
cos irnportan la mi tad del pre-
cio de las enteras mas un re-
car^o de 0.20 cada una.

ran vino
Mendoza"j

Suter Vallf

Suter Rieslft

Suter Pino!
"Norton
Sauvignon
Derby Trapil_
Casa de Pied?!
Las Rosas Se|
Las Rosas Riel
Chateau D'Ancc
San Felipe .

.

Panquehua .

.

Pinot Blanco
Anejo La Colina.
AIkmo Gargantini
Mosela Benegas
Rhin Benegas .....

Sauternes Benegas
Reserva Benegas
Rotariano Benegas
Mosela Carrodilla 1950.

Semillon Furlotti

Passera Blanco
kPinot Arizu
Anejo Arizu ...........
Sauternes Arizu .......

Semillon Escorihuela. .

.

Sauternes Carrodilla. .

.

Bianchi Blanco
Copacabana Bombal . . .

Semi lion Viejo Brusasca
on Tupungato . .

.

gato Especial. . .

.

CHILENOS
Rheinwein Tocornal
Strinwrin Tocornal .

Santa Rita

jj/ifia Linderos
iReservado Tocornal

5.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
4.00
5.00
5.00i
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
5.00
2.50
5.00
1.80
1.50
5.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
1.00

» 5.00
» 5.00
> 5.00
> 5.00
» 5.00

CHICHAS
Chicha de uva, jarra... $ 2.00
Chicha de uva, 7* jarra » 1.20
Chicha Rovello » 2.50

Vinos Generosos
Jerez, la copita $ 0.50
Oporto, la copita ... . . » 0.50
Moscato, la copita > 0.50
Mistela, la copita...... > 0.50

Vino criollito y bianco de la casa, el litro $ 1.20

JUGO DE UVA 14 Jugo de uva $ 0.80 1/2 Jugo de uva $ 1.30

AGUA MINERAL

Arizu $ 7.00
Furlotti » 5.00

Villavicencio 1/1 $ 1.20

CHAMPAGNES
1/2 $ 0.70 1/4 $ 0.50

Monitor $ 6.00
Cangiani . • » 5.00

Carrodilla.
Edecan .

.

b 7.00
» 4 . 00

Clerical c&9i io4 mt&& %md&cm&<f

PLATOS AGREGADOS A NUESTRAS COMIDAS CRIOLLAS

a - pedido de nuesfra numet'osa clienfela

PLATOS DEL DIA

. G a 7. 110 1 a rS<-. (la. 11 -> <

PLATOS RECOMENDADOS
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NUESTROS PLATOS REGIONALES ESTAN A LA VUELTA

FIAMBRES
Fiambres surtidos

Jamon crudo o cosido
Lengiiita de campana.
Pechuga de Pavita con ensalada Rusa
Huevos a la Rusa
Perdices en Escabeche
Sardinas con tomate
Atun al aceite . .

Jamon con mel6n Frappe
Medio Grape Fruit
Lengua de vaca con mayonesa
Langostinos con mayonesa
Mayonesa de Langostinos.

SOPAS
Arroz con caldo de Gallina .

.

Semola con caldo de Gallina
Pastinas en caldo de Gallina
Consommee frio o caliente .

.

LEGUMBRES
Chauchas .

Acelgas
Espinacas .

,

Esparragos
Alcauciles.
Zapallitos

Coliflor . .

.

PASTAS
Ravioles caseros al tuco
Tallarines a la manteca o tuco
Cintitas verdes cas. al gusto.

Fideos Tallarines, Cintitas, al gratin

Canelones a la Rossini

0.60
0.60
0.80
1.30
0.80
1.20
0.70
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.90
1.50
1.10

0.40
0.50
0.50
0.50

0.60
0.50
0.60
0.70
0.50
0.60
0.60

0.60
0.50
0.50
0.60
0.80

PARRILLADAS
Esta el detalle en nuestra carta criolla.

MINUTAS
Bife "TENCA" Especial
Arroz a la Milanesa
Arroz con polio

1.50
0.70
1.40

Arroz con menuditos de ave 0.70
Croquetas al gusto 0.70
Tortilla al gusto 0.70
Colchon de arvejas . A \. . • 0.80
Supreme de Polio .'

. 1 .70
Tortilla de Sardinas 0.90
Lomo tipo Chateaubriam ... 1.20
Polio saltado a la criolla C ^ . j ...... 1 .50
Filet de Pescado 0.60
Tortilla de acelga o espinaca\ .£ .\, . . .... 0.70
Menudos de ave saltados v . . 0.70
Bife de Lomo a caballo cor| papas .... . . . 1.40
Riflones saltados con cebolla, ....... .... 0.70
Escalope a la Romana . . . .. 0.70

OUESOS
Mendocino, muy sabroso \ 0.40
Malargue ./. A 0.70
Roquefort ... .. ..... / I . .. 0.60
Queso serrano de cabra I. ....... . 0.60

POSTRES
Samball6n. ^TffZ. 1 .20
Panqueque de Manzanas 1.00
Panqueque de dulce de leche 0.80
Tortilla quemada al Rhum 1.20
Flan de n aran j as Tucumanas 0.70
Peras con crema natural o Chantilly 0.80
Postre casero al Rocio 0.60
Duraznos con crema natural o Chantilly ..... 0.80

El resto puede pedirlo en nuestra carta criolla.

FRUTAS
Duraznos Mendocinos .

Peras .....
Uvas. ...

Melon
Manzanas
Bananas
Naranjas . .

Mandarinas

INFUSIONES
Cafe, Te, Mate Cocido, Bol^o, Pip^erina, Carque'

Manzanilla, Mixto.

RECOMENDAMOS EL VINO CRIOLLITO DE LA CASA
CLERICOT CON LOS MEJORES VINOS MENDOCINOS

CERVEZA HELADA EN JARRAS



Ayudenos a hacer conocer lo nuesfro

LO ARGENTINO...

Plato frio Tradicional: huesitos alinados

al estilo del negro Seraffn Godoy ... $ 0.80

Fiambres Criollos Caseros Surtidos » 0.80

ftrrollado de Chancho » 0.70

Queso de Chancho ....... » 0.70

Matambre Casero Relleno » 0.50

Patitas a la vinagreta > 0.70

Lengua de Vaca a la Vinagreta » 0.70

Jamon Mendocino .......
;

» 0.60

Queso de Pata » 0.60

Patas de vaca alinadas a la criolla.... » 0.60

Cuarto Gallina fria con mayonesa * 1.50

Mayonesa de ave » 1.00

Ensalada de atun o salmon » 1.40

Salpicon de ave al Rtuel » 1.00

Mayonesa de Pavita » 1.20

Son enviados a domicilio en ollas especiales

Humita en chala c/u $ 0.40

Empanadas horneadas en horno de

barro c/u > 0.20

Cazuela de Gallina a la Mendocina o

a la Chilena » 0.80

Carbonada a la Sabrosa con Choclo... » 0.50

Pastel de Choclo «Los flndes» > 0.80

Humita a la Olla de Barro » 0.80

Colchon de humita al Plumerillo » 1.00

Canelones de humita al Negro QXiemado » 0.80

Locro de Maiz con Charqui al Borbollon » 0.70

Chanfaina Puntana » 0.50

Tomatican a lo Federal . » 0.80

Bifes a la Ranchera » 0.80

Lengua de Vaca al Challao » 0.80

Revoltillo de Choclo al Aconcagua » 1.00

Milanesas de Mollejas. > 0.70

Guacha Locro » 0.70

dueha de cada : E'/t ca&a de ixULtad a cc^m^antUM lm'(iAei>-i4i&-6 le atyudcwt64
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To an
Sentenced

t Has Zoo atHome

The floating church which navigates the canals in the
Argentine delta country between the Parana and Uruaguay
Rivers. This picture was made by Correspondent Shippen as he
passed in a government launch.

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

NEAR SAN FERNANDO, Province
Of Buenos Aires.—"Porroto" (Beans
in English) doesn't want to work
every day in an office. He wants to
be a naturalist, a humanitarian, but
his padre thinks otherwise. At this
writing Porroto was showing up
pretty regularly for toil.

He can't overdo things at the office,

however, until the last finger that
Pepita broke regains its strength.
Pepita—Beans calls her Pepy for
short—is a giant condor, with talons
of steel built for freighting off a

"But Pepy is the lady, no?" cried
Beans, scrambling into the "lady's"
cage to help her climb his arm. "She
don' mean evil when she break my
fingers by mistake . . . all is forgive,
eh, Pepy?" Pepy squawked and
swung her beak down toward the
ear of Beans. We were afraid she
might have her master's ear in more
ways than one, but not Beans.
Beans then took up to the puma's

cage. The old friends put on a
Clyde Beatty act. The puma was a
big one and purred like 40 tomcats.
It seemed a bit ominous to me, espe-
cially when the cat bared fangs and
claws. Beans emerged whole, how-
ever.

A Young Zoo.
The next spot was Beans' private

bear den. Two rather large brown
beasts answered his call and licked
his fingers through the bars. "Ah,
the poor little prisoners !

" said Beans.
"They have lost their freedom be-
cause of the sweet tooth. Those bear
adore sugar. In the dining room
they break the cabinet with their
little paws. They eat all the sugar.
Now they are in jail. It is the order
of my father!"
As we strolled over the lawn and

through the informal gardens of the
vast estate of Beans' father, Pata-
gonian cavies scampered away, and
oven birds set up a great clamor
from cedars and eucalyptus trees.

The cavies responded to the call of
Beans and wild birds seemed un-
afraid in his presence.

"I wish I could show you my fa-
vorite," Beans said, "but he is gone.
He was the little wild "pato." What
do you say in English for pato?
What do you say for the bird who
is the cousin of Mickey Mouse?
Dunold? Dunold Dok?"
"Donald Duck."
"Ah, yes, yes, yes! Donald Duck!

My Donald is gone."
"What happened to him?"
"One day, in the spring, his frens

pass over going to Patagonia. Don-
ald fly away with his love!"

An Admirer of W. H. Hudson.
Beans, although young, and small

of stature, was a pretty sturdy citi-

zen, sun-burned, clean-cut and mus-
cular—a horseman and a natural-
ist, who had ridden the wilds of
Chaco to the north, and Patagonia
to the south.

A student of natural history,
Beans also is a collector of first

editions. The works of W. H. Hud-
son are some of his favorites, "A
Naturalist on the Amazon," "Pur-
ple Lands," (Hudson's story, written
in maturity, of his memories as a
youth on the Pampas) , "Green
Mansions," etc. Beans prefers to
read these works in Spanish, and
has them translated for his library.
Beans' wife, a petite blond, might

have stepped out of the pages of a

fashion journal. When she joined
us she was leading their young son,
a fat, sun-burned infant whose
doting grandfather had built him a
private swimming pool in the patio,
no bigger than a bath tub. Beans'
wife asked her husband (in a quick
aside) if the guests spoke English
or French. The English which she
took up was better than mine.

I, speaking only English, couldn't
help but wonder how a child of her
age could converse in three langu-
ages.

She told us that her son, aged 2,
already was picking up a bit of Eng-
lish and French under the tutelage
of his governess, although he howled
—like a big Gaucho—when she threw
too much English at him. He likes
Spanish best.

Wanted: Mr. West.
'You are from North America?"

asked the young mother. "Then
perhaps you know a Mr. West? He
if of New York. Are not most North
Americans of New York?"

"Several million anyhow."
"Ah, then perhaps you know him.

Mr. West was of New York. He was
a photographer, I believe. My hus-
band and I met him in Chile. We
were on our honeymoon.
"The photographer took many pic-

tures of the mountain scenery. He
had great appreciation of beauty.
My husband and I bought a pancho
we admired so much. Mr. West
admired it even more, so my hus-
band said, Tt is yours, Senor.'
"Mr. West promised to send us

pictures from the States. Perhaps
he has lost our address. Possibly
he forgot us. He was such a busy
man, and we were so young . .

not very important.
"If you see Mr. West, will you tell

htm where we live, please ... we
would so much like to have the
photographs of Chile as it looked
on our honeymoon."
We assured her that if we en-

countered Mr. West we would tell
him.

Tomorrow: Lunching on Pheasant.

Father of 'Quints'

Mother and Babies,

At Buenos Aires Zoo,

Are Doing Nicely

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—We know now
what made the Texas red wolf so
restless that morning at sea when
we found him pacing the deck of
the Uruguay. He
was about to be-
come the father
of quintuplets!
The cubs ar-

rived this morn-
ing at the local
Zoo, and moth-
er and babies
are doing nicely,

thank you! Di-
rector William

• M. Mann of the
Washington, D.
C, Zoo, was de-
lighted, as he
had hoped to
bring along a w h. shippen, jr.

prolific pair whose descendants
would stock the Zoos of South
America.
The father wolf, about the size of

a police dog, with longer teeth and
stronger jaws, chewed and wrenched
a wooden bar off his crate to escape
on the freight deck. Dr. Mann was
called out in the dawn to capture
the fugitive. The wolf must have
had a lot on his mind, however,
for he showed no fight. Dr. Mann
was able to drive and spank him
back into an empty crate without

|

so much as a toothmark to show
for it.

Shows Consideration.

The father, it seemed to me, wasn't
very considerate of the mother dur-
ing her trying period. He chewed
through a wire partition which
separated them and bolted most of

1 her food.

"He was seeing to it that mamma
Stuck to her diet!" Dr. Mann said.
The gift animals are welcome ad-

ditions to the big Zoo here. The
buffalo pair is doing fine and the
huge, bald eagles make quite a
show.
Some of the smaller things were

I

sent to La Plata. The Zoo director i

there, Dr. Carlos Marelli, is an old
friend of Dr. Mann's. Both Zoos,

J

I understand, are assembling a few
surprises as gifts for the Washing-
ton Zoo.
The park in La Plata is a botanic

as well as a zoological show. There
are palms and pines from all over
the world, flowering shrubs, plants
and vines, and an especially fine col-
lection of cactus. The cactus types
include one which made the orig-
inal "barbed wire" defenses for an
army at war.

Raiders Incapacitated.

The cactus grows in tortuous,
twisting lengths covered with inch-
long spines which are barbed and
detach themselves on touch. The
Uruguayans spread this devil's own
invention one night against an ex-
pected raid from the Paraguayans.
The cactus made human pin cush-
ions of the raiders, who were too
busy for days to waste time on mili-
tary activities.

There was a twinkle in the eye of
Dr. Marelli as he related the inci-
dent.

"Soldiers have no time to shoot
people," he said, "after sitting on
that cactus, no?"
The spines, like porcupine quills,

are barbed to work into the flesh
of the unfortunates who encounter
them. They go on working long
after barbed wire has quit.

Parade in Search

Of Husbands

Tradition in Old Spain,

Passeo Is Observed

With Strict Decorum

By W. tt. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

LA PLATA—The senoritas strolled
in circles while they turned their
eyes in even more directions—look-
ing for a husband

!

Dusk had settled over the wide
plaza of this provincial capital and
the lights of the city fell upon an
animated scene which had a subtle
undercurrent of excitement.
There was a tang of fall in the

air. Palm fronds rattled softly
above wide^.
promenades!
filled with the |
youth and beau- §
ty of La Plata. I
The "Colonel's |
Lady and Judy
O'Grady" were
out tonight, for

it was a religious

holiday and the
occasion of an-
other "passeo"

—

that vanishing
tradition of Old
Spain.
Young girls

walked and w. h. shippen, jr.

skipped arm in arm, dressed in their
finest, their hair elaborately done
in the latest coiffures.

The wealthiest wore their jewels,
and little shop girls sparkled with
scarcely less animation in their imi-
tations—ear pendants, rings, brace-
lets and pins.

Many Wear Blossoms.

Many girls wore blossoms in their
hair. There were a surprising num-
ber of blonds for a aLtin city. The
parade of feminine charm passed
along tiled sidewalks between a dou-
ble line of Argentine swains—young
cynics who fingered their mustaches
while they stared boldly at every
pretty face.

Their polished black hair gleamed
in the lights, their suits were im-
maculately pressed (for some rea-
son, it costs a handful of pesos to
get a suit cleaned here) and their
bright ties carefully set in white
collars.

The girls seemed blissfully un-
aware of the primary function of the
passeo—matrimony. They strove
for the ideal additude, one of gayety
and care-free grace. Poise was at
a premium. They acted as if they
and the friends who formed their
little groups were strolling down an
uninhabited country lane, engrossed
in their own conversation, their own
trivial, but private, affairs.

Their quick, dark eyes took in
everything—seeing, estimating, dis-
carding. Their eyes traveled right
through married men (I ought to
know) , and if they lingered upon a
certain favorite the exchange was
between two alone, and not obvious
to the multitude.

Strictest Decorum Observed.
The whole affair is conducted

along traditional lines of strictest
decorum. In the old days it was
the only opportunity of girls and
men to see and estimate each other
before their families arranged mar-
riages. Here that necessity exist
to a larger extent than in such,
metropolises as Buenos Aires.
The young men are not supposed

to speak to the girls, although it is

permissible to bow; nor are they
allowed to meet a girl during the
passeo, or to walk with her, or con-
duct her home.
"How does a young man meet a

girl he sees at a passeo?" we asked
our host, a native of the city who
had conducted us about the plaza.
An elderly man, and the father of a
large family, he laughed and shook
his head:

"Ah, there are many ways—

I

ought to know! But mine is an old
story. The young men of today
know more ways, I have no doubt,
than we old ones.
"What passes between these young

people, I don't know. A sign, a
word, a glance? Who can say? A
flower falls from a young lady's
hair? Who am I to say that it

does not contain a note?
"A young man sees a girl? His

friends or acquaintances must know
her, or one of her friends or ac-
quaintances. If he keeps out of
sight, would it be ill manners to
follow her home? It would be most
unmannerly if her parents saw him.
If he learns where she

.
lives, what

other avenues would that open to an
introduction?

"There are many ways . . . and the
youth of today, it is resourceful,
no?"

*

Next: Fisherman's paradise.



Hunger for Quick Hot Dog
Appeased by Pheasant Feq0

Series of Surprises Greets Dr.

Party at Sumptuous Estate

nn s

By W. B. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—It was almost
lunch time when the director of the
local Zoo came to drive us to a
pheasant farm in the country.
"Could we stop and pick up a hot

dog or a sand-
m

wich on the"
way?" I asked.
The Zoo director
smiled and
nodded.

Neverthel ess,
we swept by a
distressing num-
ber of eating
places before we
got out of the
city.

There's noth-
ing like a . quick
sandwich and a
cup of coffee for
a motorist bound
for the country!

,
We weren't prepared for anything

more elaborate than a roadside
stand when we turned, without
warning, through a gateway in a
long wall that had risen out of the
pampas. We pulled up before a

W. H. Shippen, Jr.

rambling lodge of tile and stucco.
This, we learned, was only the gate-
keeper's little shack.
The gatekeeper came out and said

something in rapid Spanish. Di-
rector William M. Mann of the
Washington (D. C.) Zoo turned to us
in the back seat.

"Do you know what he said?"
"No."
"He said, 'The master awaits you

for breakfast!'"
Limousines followed our car as

we drove toward a spacious man-
sion of Spanish colonial style set
between landscaped gardens.

An Appetizing Joke.

It was the Zoo director's little joke.
We who had—in all innocence—ex-
pected hot dogs, were guests of a
great Buenos Aires newspaper pub-
lisher at a week-end luncheon.
The pheasants, we learned, were

to be discussed with knife and fork
before otherwise engaging our at-
tention. They were preceded by
Chilean lobster, flown over the An-
des from the supposed island of
Robinson Crusoe; small shrimp from
the La Plata and white wines of
France. The Asiatic pheasants ar-
rived in huge dishes offered for in-
spection by two fat, grinning colored
men. The dish tops were adorned
with the bright heads and plumage
of the pheasants.
Twelve of us sat in cir .eked

with tapir skin about
table spread with old lace ?.r,ti laden
with gold-encrusted wine--glasses of
ancient Spain—our host, Senor Na-
talio Botana; his daughter and son-
in-law, a judge, the chief of the
Argentine Air Corps, several news-
paper men, two zoo directors, the
governor of a local province, and a
prosecuting attorney—"the Dewey of
Buenos Aires."

Senor Botana, the liberal publish-
er of La Critica, was keeping open
house in his country place, with its

gardens and patios, its wide terraces,
tile work from Spain, and huge tiled
swimming pool. A self-made man,
he designed the place after his own
ideas, and took great pride in work-
ing out each detail, from the huge
frog of cast metal that spouted fresh'

water into the pool, to the tile work
reproductions of Goya's paintings.
In

.
the great hallway outside the

dining room gathered newspaper-
men from various dailies in Buenos
Aires; a poet, a concert singer, a
retired college president and other
guests who preferred to dine less

formally. They lingered over their

|

wine and serenaded the 12 at the
round table.

The retired college president,
wj th the bea rcl anft shoulders of a
Viking, ... :and • -d?u*v. • merry eyes,

plucked a pheasat feather from the
prize dish and thrust it into his
breast pocket. His fellow diners
followed suit. They sang the old
choruses of the pampas and the
departed gaucho, and happily
shouted down a tenor who tried
to break in with a solo number.
Our host sat smiling and quietly

relaxed at the head of the table,
his large, black and vivacious eyes
taking in. the .-show. He obviously

(See

(Continued From Page B-6.)

was enjoying himself. After cof-

fee and cigars, he led his guests
on a tour of his pheasant farm-
one of the finest, if not the finest,

in the world.
There were some 2,000 birds of

j

32 species, including a pair of a type
.
not known to exist anywhere else.

Incidentally, Dr. Mann believes he
can fill one lack in the almost per-
fect collection by sending Senor
Botna a pair from a flock he brought
back from the East Indies.

The hobby next dearest to Senor
Botana 's heart is a lodge constructed
on his estate from a native wood of
such granite texture that no spikes
can be driven into it—timber from
the quebracho tree, hewn into shape
by hand with infinite labor. The logs
of the many-roomed lodge were
fitted together without nails. The
wood is so hard that chunks of it

had been worked into the fieldstone
of the great fireplace in the living
room.
Windows of stained glass depicted

bird and animal life of the Argen-
tine. Sleeping bunks were made of
logs inclosing feather beds and cur-

j

tained by hand-woven ponchos. Old
Spanish chests from Jesuit missions
contained the finest of ponchos from
North, South and Central Argentina
—blending rich colors of the Chaco
with natural shades of vicuna wool
prepared in the Southern Andes.
Servants opened the chests and

OK
h Page B

spread ponchos about over the fur-
niture—great numbers of them,
Senor Botana made a little speech
in Spanish.

Gift Must Be Accepted.
"The senor says," a newspaper

man whispered, "it would give him
mu<5h pleasure if you North Ameri-
cans would select a poncho—one
for each of you! You had best,
accept it; it might hurt him just a!

little if you decline.

"

The North Americans accepted
with pleasure.
The senor had one more surprise

—a moving picture studio under
construction on the edge of his es-
tancia. Work is being pushed rap-
idly on a group of a dozen large
brick buildings.

"It is no Hollywood," one of the

tenor's assistants said, "but perhaps
we can call it a beginning."

We took our leave at sunset. Un-
der cloud banks, as far as the eye

could reach, great herds grazed
upon the flat pampas, broken only
occasionally by groves of cedar and
eucalyptus.
The senor, dressed in loose trou-

sers, a silk shirt open at the throat,
and a bright silk scarf, pressed fine
Havanas upon us and boxes of ciga-
rettes for the ladies as farewell gifts.

As we drove away Dr. Mann
asked me:
"William, why don't you go into

the newspaper business? I'll be
your assistant!"
Next: The father of quintuplets.
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He's Sold oo Argentine,

5

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

LA PLATA.—It was an odd place

to find a Scotsman, although travel-

ers tell me, they can bob up, from

time to time, almost anywhere.
This one was

;

with a circus, a
j

one-ring animal
show that trav-

els by truck, 12

months a year,

!

the length and I

breadth of the
Argentine, south
in summer, north
in winter, west
when fruit and
grain crops are

harvested.
For 15 min-

j

utes our ringside
j

party watched a
j

w. h. Shipnen. calico z e fo r a
j

gambol and frolic ahead of the whip

of a midget clown without suspect- j

ing the presence of a Scotsman.
\

The latter half of the zebra emerged

at conclusion of the act and took a
;

bow. He even made a little speech !

in Spanish. -

But his naming red hair, his

accent and his sandy complexion

gave him away. I chatted with him
after the show while Dr. William

M. Mann of the Washington Zoo

searched for (and found) the friends

of circus performers he knows the

world over.

The Scotsman seemed a bit sad,

even after we exchanged tobacco

pouches and his pipe bowl proved

twice as capacious as mine.

Dislikes Arising At 5.

"In the States, now," he said, "the

artists are organized. We do not

have that here. It is now an hour!

after midnight. I must get up at
;

5 of the mornin'. We move then.;

In the States, 'now, where artists

are organized, would I be getting

up at 5 of a mornin' to help pull

the stakes?"
As a boy he had run away with

a circus to England, had worked in

London, and later in Germany be-

fore coming to Argentina 12 years

ago.
"Of my 42 years," he said, "TVe

spent 30 with the circus. I'm no

bloody amateur, you know!"
s

I agreed and complimented him
I on his technique, especially the ar-

tistry displayed with the zebra,

I driven to a jump by the clown ring-

,
master, balks at first and thu/.

climbs the fence with its forelegs,

|
leaving hind legs on the other side.

The Scotsman was the hind legs.

' it was his job to swing them around,
j

, not over the jump. The act got a
j

j

fcig hand. I thought one gaucho
|

: who sat next to us was going to
j

|

choke. ;

;
Even a few Indians scattered

; among the spectators laughed out

;

loud. All this I told the Scotsman
without penetrating the gloom in

which he had wrapped himself like

a cloak. He sighed and puffed at

his pipe. He used more of my
matches.
"Why not try for a job in the

States?" I asked.
Argentina Galloping.

"Because I like the Argentine bet-

ter. This country is not running,

it's galloping, man! Every time we
go back to a town we find they have

built more to it! Cities are growing

and the country is getting more ;

prosperous all the time!

"Our little show, now. We take

it to- Buenos Aires soon to get new
tents, and trucks. We're going to

be bigger. I'm working on a bigger

act myself !

"

The Scotsman stared at me over

his glowing pipe bowl. There was

a significant silence. I ventured to

ask about the new act, and he be-

came at once evasive in a way that

implied he was guarding a profes-

sional secret of no little consequence.

As our party came together and
we prepared to leave, the Scotman
sidled over.

"Man," he said, "if you hear of

a giraffe in the ring, that long neck

may be mine ! But, mind you, it's
j

not me that gave it away!"
"Nobody would suspect a Scot-

man of giving something away!" I

said—and smiled when I said it.

The Scotsman grinned back.

"Now, now!" he said, "how about

a bit of my tobacco, I am still

smoking yours!"
Next: Picking a Husband
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Visito la ciudad el
^

director del Zoologico de

Washington, Dr. Mann
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E&tuvo ayer en La Plata el doctor Wi-

lliam Mann, director del Zoologico de

Washington, acomp«\riado de su esposa

dona Lucyl N. de Mann, interesado cn

ballar en nuestra ciudad todos aqueilos

aspectos de las actividades que prepa-

ran, trabajan y benefician al hombre,

metfante la conservacion de las espe-

cies vegetales y animates y lo que con-

ciernen a las ciencias naturales.

Acompafiaba al doctor Mann el doc-

tor John Gr?;y, persona que no obstante

su avanzada edad tiene recorndos va-

rios continentes y hallo la forma de vi-

sitor la Argentina ocupandose de asun-

tos economicos; asimismo vmieron ex

senor Shippen, periodista neoyorkmo, y

su senora.

Expreso el visit-ante, entre otras co-

. sas, que la Argentina es un pais rico en

minerales y que las tierras negras que

- tanto se buscan para las faenas agrico-

•las y las ganaderas, por procesos wm-
1

plicadisimos que 3a ciencia va denmen-

r do poco a poco, tienen origen en los

pranitos y estos en los magmas de la

- corteza, encontrando los filones metali-

a feros en las grandes grietas de las tocas,

el lugar para despues manifestarse.
J

. Cimndo se trata de la conservacion

de las especies se debe hacer protection,
|

0 nero no se protege sino con medios eiec-

„ tivc« a«Bg6 el doctor Mann; las espa-

- cies~Wgetales toman de la energia solar

-
la fuente de sus

L

maniiestaciones. La en-

senanza que se debe inculcar al pueblo
_

es de la intengibilidad de la vida; pero

se nos dira: queremos aprovechar bent- ,

ficiandonos con todo lo que encontra-

mos. Bien, no se niega de que el hom-

bre recurra alii a la fuente, pero todo

tiene su limite como tambien en 24 no-

ras existe el sol que nos bana con ej

luz y calor por solo 12. Luego,
la^natu-

raleza necesita reposo, de la tianquih

dad para mantenerse; estando en los

abuses todos los graves peligros que per-

judican a la humanidad. Es que la ns-

truccion -nos dice- no alcanza a
,

qu e-

nes desean hacer a su modo, a su gus-

to, en los paises de Ubertad, y se ere.

vtolada si 6sta se fringe Por con-

siguierite- agrego el doctor Mann— se

deben extremar los medios para

cer los ambientes naturales, y esto ceo

mo se eonsigue?... Aqui esta e Pio

blema. El movimiento de conservaci6n se

va extendiendo por America^ si bo s@

logra todo con la ensefianza_eXiste la

condicion que lleva en si la le\, los it

gl

Tdoctor Mann y sus acompafiantes

visitaron, por ultimo, el Huseo de La

Plata recorriendo la seccion de lctio-

Togla que TO el doctor Mac Donagh,

e Sormandose de la importante labor

efectuada. Se detuvo l^go en la de her

petologia asesorado por el doctor Gag
l';

vn ; en la de ornitologia valoro laS qie vienen

crnitdlogos Deautier y Stemlle*- L^go

paso a la seccion fosiles. Ya sabe bi.n

nuestro publico que clase de ^Uquias &e

sruardan alii, para incurnr en redun-

riancias sotare el valor e importance de

it que es objeto de continua supervi-

sion. En las ultimas horas de la, tarae

rwrreso a la capital federal y volyera

nuevamente para visiter el camm
,

d

e

la costa, erne mantiene un buen

de nuestra flora aborigen.

Se propone el doctor Mann visuar

uno de nuestros parques .nacionale v.-

vfentes, donde una especie de la fa ma

argentina -el lobo comun de m pe

mediante la legislacion tas
p
r^

ti^I
c„,.< :l en su concepto, uno ae nueviu

-as especiales que las mantengan.
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American Trout

Descendants of 1914

Brood Reach 15 Pounds

In Nahuel Huapi

By W. W. SHIPPEN, Jr.
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—We've heard
a lot of stories about the North
American whoppers that thrive in
Lake Nahuel Huapi! . . .

From the sportsmen who came
some 11,000 miles
from Hawaii to

fish for them,
and accompa-
nied us South in

the S. S. Uru-
guay.
And later, in

Buenos Aires,
from a young
man who helped
his father and a
United States
Bureau of Fish-

eries agent in-

troduce them to

snow-fed
streams and w. h. SMppen, Jr.

lakes under the Andes in Patagonia.

The young man is Diego New-
berry, a graduate of the University

of Minnesota, and now assistant

editor of "Mundo Argentino," a lo-

cal weekly magazine. His father,

the late George Newberry, was a

pioneer in the days when Patagonia

was frontier country.

The elder Newberry, at the age

of 21, worked his way to Argen-
tina before the mast in a sailing

vessel, after graduating in dentistry

from New York University. He did

a lot of traveling in the South, and
became much attached to the lake

region of Patagonia, with its clear

water, snow-capped mountains and
rich grazing land.

Trout Request Granted.

Mr. Newberry, about 1914, per-

suaded the Bureau of Fisheries in

Washington to send brook trout-
speckled and rainbow—to Argen-

tina for introduction in southern

streams and lakes. The bureau
dispatched an agent with several

large metal containers of fingerling

trout.

The younger Newberry was about
12 years old then, and managed to

persuade his father to let him ac-

company him on the trip to the !

back country.

The trout were taken to the

end of the railway, then on the

Rio Negro River, about half way
across the continent. The remain-
ing 300 miles was done by mule
train. This trek lasted for more
than a month, and led across a

\

country partly desert. Getting

changes of fresh water for the

young trout was only one of many
difficulties like keeping metal con-

tainers cool by shading them from
the sun. The party introduced the

surviving trout into Lake Nahuel
Huapi, saving a few for the upper
streams. These they transported in

a container secured on two poles

which dragged behind an ox, In-

dian style.

It was a long, rough voyage for

;

the trout, but the survivors must
have been selected stock . • . to hear
fishermen tell about them

!

Descendants Grow to Whoppers.
Young Mr. Newberry is authority I

for the statement that he has taken
descendants of the original rain-

bows up to 15 pounds in recent

years

!

The sportsmen from Hawaii, who
had fished in New Zealand and
throughout the Southern Pacific,

j

had heard about the trout for years,
j

They said if the fish of Nahuel
Huapi lived up to their reputa-
tions, they would be afraid to go
home without evidence (photo-
graphic and otherwise) to back up
their stories.

I think I'm going fishing there
myself! The biggest rainbow I

ever landed was a 14-inch whopper
in the Blue Ridge Mountains. If

such trout grow to 15 pounds in
Nahuel Huapi, I'm afraid one of

them will land me!

Next: The "wild and woolly' 1

Argentine.

Who

In Patagonia Tame;

Present Generation^

Recalls Rustlinq^d

Range Warfq^gF

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The taming of

the West' sent some tough citizens

down this way in search of a new

frontier.
"

They showed up looking for broad

minds and wide pastures after

law and order ••'

moved into Tex- * ^
as, Arizona and

khe Northwest— ....

keen, soft-spoken ||
men, who said

little and saw

Such things as V| k̂ ^'
Indian raids,

cattle rustlings, ;||

and open war-

fare for choice

ranges are with-

in the experience

of middle - aged

i° Lilian W. H. Shippem jr.

father! and there were rough-and-

ready days no farther back than

the 80s during the building of La

Mata (the capital of the Province

of Buenos Aires) and the extension

of railroads into the interior

A friend of mine here, the son

of a pioneer Patagonian land^ owner

has helped to fight off rustlers

thfeving Indians, ^ ^al

bad men from his father s neras

and Rasing lands in the Southern

. Andes, and he is still a young man!

His father came to Buenos Aires in

the 80s on a sailing vessel from

New York, in the days when pas-

fenlers were landed at the water

front in high-wheeled ox carts

Eged oveVa mud bottom to the

anchorage in the channel.

Unofficial Official.
j

-There weren't many North

Americans down here then, tne

*nn said "and my father became a

tort of'unofficial vice consul Some

Pretty strange fellow countrymen

drifted nto port from time to time

ana 1st of them looked up my

father-for advice, a night s lodging

a loan or what have you. My father

had a big heart. He helped them

al
"One

C

p
U
ar% he often- told about

conSedfofthree-two Westerners

smri a hard-faced blond woman.

T^fey said mey thought of setthng

in the South, and required much

specific information-about roads

facilities for water travel, settle-

ments tonks and police protection

My father helped them all he could

before he began to wonder why

three such hard-looking customers

we worried about police protec-

^Well he found out later. Those

three were the fanciest shots who

ever hit the south country. They

robbed the local bank and such

estancias as had anything worth

bieeine off. The old ranches were

few and far between. Each house

usually had a tree or so for shade.

The party had an original way of

Enouncing its arrival, ^e—
would ride around the ranch tree

It a full gallop, cocking off the

bark in a perfect circle with her

six shooters.

Soldiers Learned Lesson.

"Then the men would drive off the

horses from the estancia, herdingK ahead. Soldiers went in pur-

suit men they drew too near, the

three would shoot the legs from un-

der the pursuing horses. They were

so talented at this the soldiers even-

tualy learned not to get too near-

when they did, they usualy stopped

to have mate! I don't know what

happened to the three in^ the end,

but they semed to have gotten clean

aW
'Mv father used to tell of a young

Texan who landed here off a boat,

penniless and without friends. He

seemed a likeable, clean-cut young-

Ite^and my father lent him money

to set out of the country. He heard

"from him a year later-from the

Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta.

Inclosed in the letter was money to

repay the loan, and an explanation

cf the youth's presence in Buenos

Ai
"tt seems he had been a member

nf a gang of cattle rustlers who

Raided Telas herds dressed as Mexi-

cans ana Mexican herds dressed as

Tpxans They prospered until one

of The gang betrayed them
q

into an

ambush that proved fatal to several

rStlers. The youth escaped and got

I boat, south &om » OS
While in the Argentine he learned

toa his mother had been arrested

as a ringleader of the gang, and re

turnedto try * «* »™*S^
with the result that he himseii

Ended in jail on a murder charge

ttp /lid not say so, but left tne im

Session he had killed the betrayer."

About "Two-Gun" Smith.

"Two-Gun Smith" shot his way

into the legends of the country^dur-

ing the building of La Plata in tne

<£! we hailed from the American

Northwes^nobody knew just,
where^

His enemies said he came to rob and

femained to take a more lucrative

lob as bodyguard for a boss poh-

tiC

At
n
that time a railroad was being

pushed from La Plata on the coast

to Mendoza in the mterior The

laborers were holy terrors to the

ftt°e cow towns along the route on

nav days. "Two-gun" was hired to

Sore" order. He did this *o ef-

fectively that he became a power

to the land, and even, it was
;
said

elected his own governor after the

Sad opened up the fruit and

wine resources of Mendoza.

The Argentine in general and Fa-

^go^irrparticular f* law-abld-

inc regions now. Deeds of violence

SI scant indeed compared with our

»rimP record. The only culprits

Xse activities have . been strenu-

ous enough to break into the local

naoers since we've been here are

deputed to be the followers of one

"Chaco Chico." a suspected kid-

naper accused of other misdeeds.

The authorities say he issued or-

ders that resulted in the death oi

another shady character The^wind-

pipe of the latter unfortunate had

seen compressed between the head

and shoulders until he was dead.

I'm glad to hear that Pategonia

is not too wild and wooly. We
:

have

train reservations we don't wish to

concel. For several days we ve been

negotiating by wire to turn out some

gauchos to boleadora Patagonian

Khes for the Washington Zoa

This is proving difficult, as its tne

Sny seaCandthe gauchos' horse,

may not be able to outrun the long-

Sgged birds on a muddy track.

Next: Eve of Independence Day.

Was the Peon

Because He

Afford an Ostrich?

Dr. Mann's Party Debates

The Question in a Ride

Over Monotonous Prairie

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

EN ROUTE TO BARILOCHIL,

Pfltasonia—Was the peon wealthy

^cause he could afford an ostrich?

We debated the question, for lack

of something
better to do,

§

while our train
j

ran through a
\

desert—an end-

less monotony of
;

dust, scrub,:
bunch grass anc1

;

1 o n e 1 y s h e e

camps.
The ostrich m

question strolled

in and out of a

thatched shack

beside which our

car halted, for

some unex-
plained reason,

%ogJ
a
and

Pl
chiidren tumbled out

to look us over, while the ostrich

Ind a flock of chickens, less curious

but more practical, made the best

of^ opportunity to gobble up such

trifles as struck their fancy.

"The ostrich is eating more than

all The chickens," said the zoologist

fn our party. "He's eating the fam-

fiy o" house and" Look

how thin the children are! An_ os-

trich gobbles everything m sight-

eyeglasses, wrist watches jew

± % * * I knew a diamond mer-

chant in Bolivia who all but lost his

fortune because of an ostrich!

Probably Looked Up To.

"That may be," admitted a vet-

eran of the Patagonian back coun-

y "but I insist that the peon

must be rich, compared with his

nplehbors, to be able to afford an

osS ill bet his family is re-

garded locally as well to dc
,

The

neighboring wives are saying to their

husbands, 'I see that the Joneses

have an ostrich-why cant you get
.

ahead in the world?'"
j

The old-timer pointed out that

the peon-the head of the house-

hold—was nowhere in sight That

peon is out herding sheep to make
,

a living for his wife and family,

L said "If you notice other shacks

you'll see bread-winners sitting
j

' Sound resting. They don't have an

ostrich to make them get up and go

S

°^A
e

iT

h
right"" yawned the zoologist,

"vou win But please don't spread

that propaganda around here !
You

see I'm in the market for a flock

of Patagonian ostriches. I would

nrefer that the Patagonians regard

ostriches as liabilities instead of

assets!" .

Monotonous Country.

The conversation languished, as

well it might. The flat country,

hour after hour, only repeated a

total lack of variety. The approach

of twilight purpled the plains to

the far rim of the horizon Now

and then our train flashed by the

Ares of lone sheep herders. We
tested our necks tc.

see
,
them

wrapped in ponchos, huddled over

tiny blazes. It was cold on the

de
once, at nightfall, a single pro- .;.

lection came over the horizon—

a

ny landmark far off in the scrub

It turned out to be a wmtoffl '*
awav-the only sign of habitation

for 40 miles or more.

The North Patagonian Desert

seemed infinitely lonelier because of

0r
The"adief 'in our party watched

the mindmill in the fading light

"I hope the woman wno lives

over there feels that she's getting

ahead in the world," one Of them

SEl

"So do I'" exclaimed the zoolo-

gist "Let's get off here-maybe

the family has an ostrich!

Our train, however, kept 1 oiling

along.



Hermit of Patagonia

Keeps Hid^as

Train Rolls By<#

Steward Cuts His Arm

Opening Window to

Toss Out Bread f i //

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

EN ROUTE TO BARILOCHE,
Patagonia.—We never saw the her-

mit. He was supposed to be hidden

in the rocks—very well hidden!

I had my
pocket camera |$
out and the I

train crew was
on the alert. %
The diner stew-
ards had a bun-
dle of bread to

toss to him.
But the train

was going down-
grade, having la-

bored over the
divide.

One cliff

looked like an-
other as we
coasted toward w- H - shippen, Jr *

Bariloche. We wound in and out,

descending a twisting track which
showed the engine and at least 10

cars ahead.
The diner stewards, an Austrian

and a young Argentine, got a bit

excited looking for their friend, the
hermit. The Argentine tried to

raise a window which (because, the

train traversed a desert) was tightly

fitted.

In his hurry he shattered the
glass. His wrist went through.
The steward wrapped a napkin

about his hand to hide the crimson
stain, and got the bundle of bread
out at its proper destination.

The hermit, it seems, is quite

fond of bread, although he has fore-

sworn other benefits of civilization.

He lives in a cave and has no truck

with the world, as represented by
the trains which come dropping
down, and huffing and puffing back,

once a week in the off tourist sea-

son.

The trains have been passing for

two years—pretty regularly ever

since the line was built to its ter-

minus at Bariloche, on Lake Nahuel
Huapi, in the Andes, just under the

border of Chile. The stewards knew
nothing about the hermit. They
had seen him only once or twice.

He had a beard, of course, and he
was deeply religious.

Beyond that the stewards could

give us no description of the recluse.

"The hermit," they said, "likes

bread."
"But what about those sheep back

there? They seem to be eating the

hermit's bread."

"Ah, senor, the hermit will be

there soon. If the sheep eat the

bread, perhaps the hermit will eat

the sheep!"
"Si, si, si, senor," I said, meaning,

«-.~r» vps. yes, mister

!

Texan, 75, Injured in

Chase, Shows Visitors

i-Pound Carcass

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BARILOCHE, Patagonia.—In the
future Don Juan (John) Jones will

kill his wild boars from horseback.
Several months ago he wrenched

an ankle dodg- :w,:,,,,,.,,v,.v,,,

ing about the
scrub trying to

get a pistol bul-

let into a charg-
ing tusker at

close ra/:g'S.

Don JuaL was
still limping ft- ;

>J

when we visited

his ranch today,

today, but not
enough to stop

him from show-
ing us his meat
house, in which
hung the carcass

of a European w. h. shippen, Jr.

wild boar that had weighed almost

000 pounds.
"At my age," grinned Senor Jones,

who admits to 75 years, "a man
learns to be a mite cautious. With
my boys, now, it's different. They
ride into the brush and get their

pigs on foot. I'm afeerd I can't run

last enough to do that any more!"
Don Juan came to the Argentine

from Northwest Texas when the

fences began to crowd him, and
when he was young enough to live

about 20 hours a day in the saddle.

He got a job driving cattle from
Buenos Aires West across the Pam-
pas and through an Andean pass

into Chile on the West Coast. Some-
times the round-trip took a year.

In Chile he met a girl newly ar-

rived from Iowa. The two hit it off

together and were married after

young Jones got a stake of several

thousand pesoes salted away in his

money belt. The couple came South
in search of grazing leagues un-
manned by fences.

Imported Own Trees.

The two found what they wanted
in this region, rimmed by the snow-
clad Andes and the bright waters

of Lake Nahuel Huapi. They
bought sheep and cattle and ranged
them on government land. Senor
Jones imported his own trees. He
rode for weeks with a bundle of

seedling poplars tied behind his

saddle. Year after year the pre-

vailing wind whipped all the life

out of the young poplars, but the
j

Joneses persisted. They had built \

their first cabin from native cedar
j

dragged off the slopes of the Andes,
[

and were not to be discouraged by
|

the reluctance of shade and wind- 1

break trees to thrive in the new
environment. After they got

enough poplars started to stem the

full force of the wind, the new
plantings grew rapidly in the rich

soil. The Jones ranchhouse now
is surrounded by great trees.

Senor Jones holds the title to his

lands, although they lie within

a great national park. In the early

days, during the border dispute be-
tween Argentina and Chile, Jones
was able to do many favors for

Senor Francisco P. Moreno, who
represented the Argentine on the
Boundary Commission. Senor Mo-
reno later became "the father of

the national park system." He re-

warded the North American pioneer

by helping to pass special legislation

authorizing him to purchase from
the government the grazing land he
had rented. I

The Joneses have five sons and,two
j

daughters. The family is an active
|

one. The two girls ride almost as

well as their brothers, although the
j

youngest Jones boy, called Duke,
j

has outstripped them all at killing

wild boars. The neighbors predict
that Duke won't live to a ripe old

age. He gets his pig by pulling its

hind feet from under it after the
dogs bring it to bay, and slitting its

throat with a Gaucho knife. Some
of the boars have 6-inch tusks.

Boars Came From Germany.
The boars, just now, are quite a

topic of conversation at the sur-
rounding estancias. They were im-
ported, about 14 years ago, from
the Black Forest of Germany by
some sportsmen from Buenos Aires
who planned to ride them down on
the pampas with- lances—like the
daring British pig-stickers of swank
regiments in India.
"The trouble with that idea,"

grinned Don Juan Jones (his Texas

drawl persists after more than half
a century of speaking Spanish) "is

that those pigs are too cute to run
on the plains. They just naturally i

take to the brush and the mountain
j

roughs as soon as they hear a hound
open up.
"The only way you can get a boar

in the open is to shoot him dead
and drag him out behind a horse!"

It seems that the B. A. sports-

men, upon verifying this disconcert-
ing habit of the pigs, washed their

hands of the whole shooting match.
The pigs became the problem of

the local ranchers, a problem that
multiplied with the years and the
litters. The big boars grew lustily

j

in a favorable, wild environment
and took to killing lambs.
"Last lambing season," Senor

Jones said, "we tracked a big one
through the snow in a back pasture.
That fellow killed and ate 11 lambs
between midnight and daylight and
we could tell by his tracks he was
still hungry and hunting for more !

"

Imports Coon Hounds.

Don Juan imports Tennessee coon
hounds to hunt the boars. Ken-
tucky fox hounds, he says, are faster
on the trail but they won't take
hold of a big boar to bring him to

bay. The Jones have lost many
dogs. Of a pack of eight, six came
back wounded from the last hunt.
"A hound takes a big boar by

the ear," Senor Jones said, "and
the boar shakes his head. His ears
are set just right to bring a hound's
throat across his tusks. Then we
need another hound. The big fellow
always comes to bay in thick brush.
When we follow, he won't hesitate
to charge a man on horseback. One
of them slashed a horse of mine
across the hock and the wound was
months in healing. I've seen them
leap up and try to cut the throat
of a horse.

"The trick is to ride in close,

save your fire and shoot when you
know exactly where a bullet's go-

j

ing! Eight or 10 feet is the best
range . . . and don't miss!"
The wild boars have multiplied

and ranged far. They time their

raids on lambing fields and poultry
yards so that daylight finds them
far away in the mountains. They
sometimes run for 12 hours ahead
of the hounds. Up* until a few
years ago. the ranchers were seri-

ously worried about the new natural
enemy threatening their flocks.

"I doubt if they're increasing
now," said Senor Jones. "I've seen
signs that the boars eat their own

[

young. For the last few years <

they're only averaged about 300
j

lambs a spring from my sheep."
"Did you ever think of asking-

damages from the men who liber-

ated the wild pigs?"
"Well, my boys and I get a lot

of sport out of hunting boars. We
figure it's cheap at 300 lambs a
yearT^^

Lonely Naturalist

In Lake-Set Park

Guanacos Get Too Friendly

Without Introduction to

Dr. Mann and Party

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BARILOCHE, Patagonia. — "Ah,
please to excuse my friends

!

"

The German naturalist on Vic-

toria Island was embarrassed. He
blushed a bit into his beard.

Or perhaps it was exertion. His
arms were about the long giraffe-

like neck of a
guanaco . . .

two guanacos,
as a matter of

fact. Now a
guanaco is a
llama's cousin
and a camel's
nephew. He's
pretty strong
and twice as
curious.

The guanacos
were trying to

get at the vis-

itors—all in the
friendliest pos-
sible Spirit. They W. H. Shippen, jr.

wanted to put their hooves on the
visitors' shoulders and lick their

Hoses. The young naturalist, a pret-

ty husky citizen, was having quite

a tussle trying to restrain his

"friends," and keep it all on a dig-

nified plane. He kept calling for

his assistant.

"You know the guanaco, yes?"
panted the naturalist, making con-
versation while his assistant came
on the run.

"I've met a few," replied Wash-
ington Zoo Director William M.
Mann, "but that's the first time one
ever kissed me before we were in-

troduced!"

"Please to excuse." The naturalist
sighed with relief as he turned over
his armload of necks to an assistant
with rope halters.

"My friends, they come here when
they are very little. I make them
my pets because I am much alone.
I have other pets. Will you come
and see, please?"

Deer Seen in Numbers.

We had landed from a Govern-
ment launch on Victoria Island in
Lake Nahuel Huapi, where the
National Parks Service is estab-
lishing a game refuge in the virgin
forests and clear waters that lie

under the snow-capped Andes. The
naturalist in charge led us up the
pathway toward his lodge of cedar
logs set in a clearing on a knoll
overlooking the lake.

~ A Great Dane came bounding to
meet us, and a canary chirped a
greeting as we entered the lodge.
A poodle was stretched before blaz-
ing logs in the fireplace, and from
the windows we could see deer graz-
ing along the lake shore.

"I have many friends to keep me
company in the winter when the
snow comes down," the naturalist
said. He showed us photographs
he had taken of the deer feeding
in little yards he had cleared from
the drifts.

He had been much alone on the
island during the months he had
started.

He showed us his grand piano
by the windows overlooking the
lake, where he tried his hand at
composing; his studio on the sec-
ond floor, where he developed his
photographs, sketched and exe-
cuted wood cuts of life on the
pampas and in the Andes; his col-
lection of curios (boleodoras, las-
soes, Gaucho knives, ponchos, In-'
dian handwork, old silver and duel-
ing pistols) and his Winchester
rifle and revolvers.

Take Stroll in Virgin Forest.
The naturalist then took us for

a stroll through a virgin forest of
pines and native trees from which
hung Spanish moss and strange
parasite plants. One of these
looked like our honeysuckle and
flowered the year around. Humming
birds darted among the blossoms,
although the fall season was well
advanced, and the first snow had
drifted well below the timber line
on he granite mountains that tow-
ered into the clouds above us.

The naturalist, he said, was re-
turning with us in our launch, the
some 15 miles to Bariloche. Bach
at the lodge he excused himself
while he dressed. When he showed
up again he was outfitted in flow-
ing Gaucho trousers gathered into
half boots, a broad, silver-decorated
belt with cartridges and revolver
holster, a tweed coat and Tyrolean
hat. His brown beard was neatly
trimmed and he wore a monocle. He
was en route, he explained, across
the lakes and over an Andean pass
to Chile to negotiate for some fla-

mingos. The snow had stopped
automobile traffic through the pass,

and he planned to make that part
of the journey on horseback.
As we approached the boat land-

ing one of the guanacos broke free

and made straight for Dr. Mann,
nudging him suddenly from behind.
The startled zoologist jumped a
good distance down the trail. Our
host, embarrassed all over again,
wrestled his 4-footed friend behind
a fence.

Fails to Make Good His Threat.
"Come on over," grinned Dr.

Mann, "and I'll give you a poke
on the jaw!"
The guanaco obliged, and was

about to leap the fence when Dr.
Mann retreated to the launch.
"Perhaps I make pests of my

pets," smiled the naturalist, "You
see, I am a lonely man on - my
island."

As our launch moved out into
the lake, however, we noticed the
naturalist furtively reading a let-

ter in a feminine hand—it bore a
Chilean date mark.

"I wonder," said Dr. Mann, "if

that young fellow is riding through
a snowy pass in the Andes just to
bring back some flamingoes * * *

maybe his pets will hav*e a mistress
this winter to teach them the proper
respect for their elders

!

"



Chief Mechanic

He Can Repair Anythim
Just Climb Mountain
And Holler 'Sam'

W. H, SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BARILOCHE.-It's an illusion, of
course, but I get the idea that
Patagonia is practically knee deepm Texans. *

For instance, there's Samuel Wag-
ner, the Patagonian mechanic," a
jack of all trades—mule skinner
Gaucho, fishing ,.v .

guide, boleadora S^' -'^M
artist, truck "\/

:

driver and
rancher.
"But my real ,,

profession is j§Lv

Patagonian me- '^m^m-
c h a n i c," Sam ,"

.

said.

"What's a
Patagonian me-
chanic?"
"Wal, a Pata-

gonian mechanic
carries his ma-
chine shop in his
hip pocket— a W. H. Shippen, Jr.

pair of pliers and 2 yards of baling
wire. He can make anything go,
from a sewing machine to a balky
mule. If you get stuck, call on Sam
Wagner."
4

"How?"
"Just climb a mountain and holler

*Sam!' Somebody will pass the word
along!"

Sam, 6 foot 2, raw, boned, homely
weather beaten, good natured and
keen on the scent of a joke, is one
of the most popular men in a wide
region where characters stand out
like landmarks.

"Everybody likes Sam," an old

!

acquaintance said; "he has no ene-
mies—none to speak of, that is, and I

they're the sort any man should be 1

proud of!"

Brothers Have Cleared Out.

Sam arrived in Patagonia at the
age of 7. It's hard for him to speak
English, now that he's 40 and more
but the words he remembers betrav
his origin. Sam has nine brothers,
most of whom have returned to the
Western United States, and are
doing well, but Patagonia is good
enough for Sam.
The big Texan knows every fish

in the Lake Nahuel Huapi region
-by first name; he knows the favor-
ite haunts of land-locked salmon
the swift water where rainbows lurkand the riffles likeliest to produce
a speckled trout. He helped to in-
troduce the trout from North
America.
The other day, when we called at

a local estancia, Sam offered to take
us to a nearby stream and show us
a fish "We'll just hook one and 1

throw him back," Sam said, "the
season's almost—but not quite—
over, especially for fishermen who
have come so far. The trout are
spawning now, but I know where afew hang out which haven't changed
their spawning season yet " it
seems that the trout sometimes
confuse their spawning periods
when transported from the Northern
to the Southern Hemisphere.
We drove across the grazing lands

to the banks of a limpid, swift-flow-
ing stream. Sam made one cast and
reeled m his spoon—nothing hap-
pened. On the second cast a 2-
pound speckled trout took the lureSam played the fish out of the rap-
ids, landed him, took the hook from Ims mouth and held him up for a

Then he tossed the
photograph,
fish back.
"We use that size for bait!" Sam
^ ,3y 7-^ar-old daughter

wouldn t fool with a small one like
that. I had to make her quit catch-
ing 14-pounders, though, after one
pulled her into the creek!"

Refuses Money as Guide.
Sam refused to take any money

for guiding us. He said he got fun
enough out of watching me cast a
light spoon to repay him for the
trouble,

"Well, then, take something for
your daughter," I said, "put it in her
savings bank—she seems to be a
better fisherman than you are."
"That will go into her educational

fund,
' Sam said. "I want her to be

able to tell fish stories in three lan-
guages!"

I offered
1 Sam a cigar. He stuck

it into his pocket.
"I have a thousand cigars," Sam

said. "Everybody I take fishing
gives me a cigar. Four ambassadors
have given me cigars!"
"Wait a minute," said Zoo Direc-

tor William M. Mann, "if you're ac-
customed to the cigars of ambassa-
dors, be careful of one a newspaper-
man gives you!"

"That's all right," said Sam, "I
don't smoke!"

Peaks Seen Far Away

As Waves Foam on Beach;

Water Keeps Its Dead

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BARILOCHE. — "Switzerland be-

fore the tourists moved in!"

That's what travelers say of Lake
Nahuel Huapi and the surrounding
Andes, especially

during the off

season.
Glittering pin-

nacles erne rged
from the morn-
ing mist today,

whitened to the
timber line by
last night's
snow. Across the
lake white caps
slashed at the
granite base of

the Andes.
Just under the

windows of our
little Alpine ho- w- h. shippen, Jr.

tel waves come foaming on a rock-
strewn beach. The crests of moun-
tains 50, 60, 70 miles away, far over
the border in Chile, were etched
clean against the blue sky, or blotted

out by snow clouds.

The lake, with its shifting moods
of color, was a study in itself—blue,

green, violet and 111 the clear shades
between, subject to the whim of

scudding cloud banks and the depth
of the sparkling water. The lake

can be cruel as well as beautiful.

Its ice-cold waters are reluctant to

give up the bodies of its victims.

Bodies Suspended in Lake.

Fisherman drowned in sudden
storms, bathers caught by cramps,
or persons unable to swim who have
fallen into deep water from time
to time—their bodies are still in the

lake; not many of them, it's true,

since they represent the usual casu-

alties of a sparcely-settled water-

front community, but enough to im-
part a certain eerie quality to the

water. The body of a drowned
person finds a level 30 or 40 feet

below the surface and the icy water
prevents decomposition—the chem-
ical process which ordinarily brings

a corpse to the surface. But who
brought this subject up, anyhow?
Last night a moon approaching

j

the full imparted an unearthly radi-

ance to the snow-clad heights. A
storm blew over the lake, shutting

off the white light as suddenly as

the closing of a door. The wind
struck hard against a grove of old

cedars already bent and torturously

growing away from the prevailing

gales.

On stormy nights in spring and
fall one hears faint detonations,

like distant blasts of dynamite, from
far-off Cerro Tronador—Thunder
Mountain. The echoes can reach

70 miles after wind and thaws send

avalanches roaring down into

glacier-filled ravines. The early

Jesuits believed the thundering was
caused by volcanic action within the

mountain.

Crevasses Buried Climbers.

Crevasses in Cerro Tronador are

the tombs of three famous Italian-

Alpine climbers who failed sev-^

eral years ago in an attempt to

;

scale the heights. Only three men'
have won to the top of the moun-
tain, one an Argentine and the

other two from Europe. The granite

mountains rise sheer some 12,000

feet above the surface of the lake.

Crowned by cathedral-like spires

and rock castles, the peaks trail

plumes of snow in a gale. Low
clouds flow at the mountain facades

and stream up like inverted cata-

racts
The timber line begins at our

hotel on the lake. In one direction

stretch dun-colored hills, crowned
by rim rock—typical "Texas Pan-
handle country," where sheep graze

in the valleys and outcroppings of

basalt are weird freaks of erosion.

In the other direction, toward the

Andes and Chile, natural forests

cluster at the base of high granite

peaks. Just at this season a native

tree called "niri" is turning russet

and gold in the autumn frosts. It

grows in great quantity and forms
a vivid border between the white

above and the green below.

The tourist trade is growing here.

Hotelkeepers mine gold from "them
thar hills!"
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Buenos Aires Band Plays Song
Home For Geofl
But Musicians Get No Tip When Leader
Selects 'Marching Through Georgia'
By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The restauran.
orchestra played requests for the
sentimental sons of various lands-
Germany, England, Italy, Scandina-
via.

It seemed a
good idea to one
so long and far
from home that
a Viennese waltz
sounded as for-
eign as the
drinking song to
which Nazi
storm troopers
lift beer steins
in Berlin.

Perhaps I. was
a bit homesick.
After all, the U.
S. A. is not such
a bad spot. It W. H. Shippen, Jr.

has its faults, of course, but I was
willing to overlook a lot of them
after being surrounded, for so many
weeks, by people who spoke only
Spanish, however melodious; or Ger-
man, Italian, French and English-
however correctly British.

I was beginning to feel like that
friend of mine, the New York po-
liceman, who, six weeks away from
the force, and the finest little flat

in Brooklyn, was privileged to go
aboard one of three United States
Navy cruisers in port here, as a
guest at the admiral's reception.
Colored lights, flags and bunting
were out; the Navy had its best foot
forward, and the band cracked down
on a Sousa march!

Uncle Sam's Beard.
"I went out forward under the

stars," the policeman said, "and I

looked back at the lights and the
sailor boys in their uniforms, with
the pretty girls on their arms. I
looked at those big cannons, all

shining and bright. They were po-
lite, but ready. I said to myself,

'Jack, maybe you had to come 6,000
miles to see it, but Uncle Sam's
beard still grows down to his toes!'

'*

That's how I felt. I wanted
something of the flavor and tang
of the States—a tune from the or-
chestra to applaud for the memo-
ries it evoked. I was like a college
boy at an intersectional football
game. The orchestra leader was
more than willing to oblige . . . re-
quest numbers usually were followed
up by a refund of beers for the boys
at the instruments.

The orchestra knew a lot of swing
tunes, thanks (more or less) to the
radio, and a Hollywood theme song
or two—none of them seemed to
fit, somehow.
"Yankee Doodle"? . . . "The Side-

walks of New York"? . . . "Memphis
Blues"? . . .

He Got the Idea.
The orchestra leader was flus-

tered. He and his assistants, on
their balcony above the floor of the
restaurant, ransacked ancient de-
posits of musical scores ... all in
vain.

"Dixie"?
Ah, the orchestra leader had the I

:dea at last! He came down from I

his balcony and bowed:
"You are a North American I

Southerner, no?"
"Yes," I grinned—the words were

music to my ears, "I'm a native of
Georgia."
"To the Georgian of North

America, then!" cried the leader.
He mounted to his balcony. His
men sifted their music and settled
themselves. With a flourish of the
leader's fiddle bow, the orchestra
swept into . . .

"Marching Through Georgia!"
If Sherman failed to get his beer

from Atlanta to the sea, he was
no dryer, at conclusion of his ad-
venture, than that Buenos Aires
German band!

Statesmen Blamed

For Drop in Sales

Iniouth America

Speeches, Possibly for

'Back Home/ Declared

Hurting Business

— Ry W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

1 BUENOS AIRES.-It takes a lot
of discouragement to beat down an
American salesman.
His optimism, persuasiveness and

sticking power
have overcome
my own feeble
sales resistance
too often to deny
that; in ad-
dition, I have
watched him at
work on people
whose purchases
amounted to
something.
The American

salesman hasn't
been beaten here
yet, but he's ab-
sorbing plenty
Of punishment. W. H. Shippen, Jr.

One encounters him (though not so
frequently as in previous years, I'm
told) on steamers, in hotel lobbies
and the smoking rooms of railway
trains.

He's still grinning, and able to
crack a good joke, but one gets the
impression that it isn't the Pullman
smoker story, told by the man who's
done a good day's work, sold his
quota and now is relaxing—rather,
it's by the fellow who's whistling
in the dark, who's done his best,
and still is wondering if he has his
job, if the sales manager back home
is satisfied enough with his showing
to send a regular remittance to the
wife and kids.

Broadcasts Hurt Sales.
Perhaps it's been chance, but

most of the salesmen I've bumped
into down here are from the Middle
West—farm machinery, automobiles,
rolling stock. They have the kind
Of goods that the Argentine wants,
and is willing and able to pay for—
he's been doing it for years. But
political broadcasts from the States
kill sales, they say, which customers
here are willing to negotiate despite
the duty barrier^

A Middle-Western statesman gets
up in Washington to discuss, for ex-
ample, the attempt by the Navy to
buy canned beef from the Argentine.
Perhaps he's talking for home

consumption, for the farm voters
who sent him to Congress—perhaps
he hasn't thought, or doesn't care,
what effect his words will have out-
side the States.
Yet his remarks, along with va-

rious amplifications, are printed in
full by Buenos Aires newspapers,
down to the last word. Here's an
American statesman slandering the
product of the Argentine—beef-
on an issue no more important than
the buying of a few thousand dol-
lars worth of tinned meat.

Propaganda Kept Going-.
A German, Italian or British sales-

man is doubly armed with such a
clipping in his pocket. The politi-
cians here, it is said, do what they
can to keep anti-American propa-
ganda going, it helps them to ex-
plain to a public which wants to buy
American automobile and farm ma-
chinery the high duties and other
restrictions they put on these prod-
ucts—for example, the low-interest
government bonds which American
importers of automobiles had to buy
before they could obtain permits to
do further business.

The sanitary agreement, by which
the Argentine and the United States
could exchange meats, under dual
government inspection for possible
importation of diseases, apparently
is still far from ratification by Con-
gress. This is another talking point
for foreign salesmen. Thev seem
to be giving their competitors from
the United States a pretty thorough
going over.

For example, just try to buy a
popular brand of United States cig-
arette here, or a safety razor, or
soap—any of a dozen standard
things people have grown accus-
tomed to in the States. Cigarettes,
it's true, are bootlegged, except for
one brand, which has established its
own factory here, and there are Ger-

man, British and Italian substitutes
for other requirements.

Loses Big: Contract.
The day that Congress debated

the question of whether the Navy
should buy Argentine canned meat,
a salesman acquaintance of mine
not having seen the late editions
of the local papers, called on the
purchasing agent of a government
railroad here to sign the contract
for delivery of $2,000,000 worth of
rolling stock from a Middle-West-
ern mill.

The contract, he was curtly in-
formed, had been let to a German
firm.

"It went out the window as far
as we were concerned," said the
salesman. He tossed his cigar from
the smoker in which we were riding
The stub vanished in a quick
shower of sparks.

"It would be easier to get that
cigar back," he said, "than next
year's contract!"

But you can't beat a salesman. I
offered him one of my cigars?, and
he took it! He even grinned when
he lighted it!

"If this cigar came from Wash-
ington," he said, "here's to the pol-
iticians!"

He made a wry face. I don't know
if it was the tobacco or the thought
of the politicians which got him!

draw the line. He did, and now
they're willing to let it go at that—
win, lose or draw!

Nlean Must Cross

Into Argentina to

Travel in Own Country

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,
Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—They lost the
border in Patagonia; it just came
down out of the Andes and wan-
dered off among the lakes and
rivers.

Nobody could
find it for a long
time. The set-

tlers, who for-

tunately were a
bit scarce at

;

that period,:
sometimes;
couldn't be sure ',

if they were
Chileans or Ar-
gentines.
They didn't

know whether to

j

be angry with
Argentina for

. trying to appro- w. h. shippen, jr.

priate Chilean territory or indignant
with Chile for reaching from the
Pacific Coast beyond the high crest
of the Andes into lands on the At-
lantic side.

Further north the problem was
simpler, The Andes ran almost due
north and south, their great divide
separating the tributaries of the
two oceans. Here was a tangible
international boundary, abrupt
enough in some parts for a man to
straddle. Often the border wasn't
visible because of the height, the
ice, snow and clouds—but at least
the citizens of the two republics
knew where it was!

Inconsistency of Andes.

The pioneers who ventured into
Patagonia, however, learned they
couldn't rely on the consistency of

i the Andes. Par east of that tre-
mendous mountain barrier they
found lakes and streams draining
into the Pacific. For example, just
south of Bariloche, which lies on
the Atlantic side of the Andes, we
stood within a stone's throw of two
streams, one running into the At-
lantic and the other cutting through
the Andes to the Pacific.
A generation or so ago a lot of

people got worked up over the
boundary dispute. The Chileans
claimed the country drained by
rivers that flowed into the Pacific,
while the Argentines insisted that
the highest peaks of the Andes out-
lined the natural border.

Agreed to Arbitrate.

There was talk of war and some
blood was spilled. The South Amer-
icans, however—whose history shows
they are more level-headed here
than in regions farther north-
agreed to arbitrate. They put the
matter up to Queen Victoria, who
died before she could pass on the
question.

Her successor, King Edward VII,
took up the problem. He drew a
line on the map. Chile and the
Argentine were separated. Iv some
localities a Chilean must cross into
Argentina to reach his own coun-
try, and vice versa.
But the gentlemen of Argentina

find Chile are pretty good sports.
They asked the English King to



Tom, 12, Turtle

Nearly Collected

Son of American

Official Aids D. C.

Scientists With Finds

By W. H. SHIFPEN, Jr.

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—A collector of

turtles and snakes like Tom Davis

is not to be daunted by the thought

that he might have been collected

himself.

That was two years ago, back in

Bumatra. Tom was only 10 then,

much smaller and less experienced,

but still able to be a rescuer, instead

of the rescued, when a big python

broke free.

Tom with his father, Monnett

B. Davis, now American Consul

General to Argentina, were visiting

Washington Zoo Director William

M. Mann in his collecting camp in

the East Indies. Tom, the budding

young naturalist, slipped away to

investigate the mysterious crates,

cages and boxes arranged about the

compound. He disappeared from

the view of his elders just before

a Malay servant came running to

cry:
"Doktur, snake eat boy!"

Tom Held On.

Dr. Mann and Mr. Davis raced

for the sound of a struggle. They

found a 20-foot python trying to

swallon the arm of a native hunter

while its body threshed in the

grasp of five or six men—Tom had

hold of a section, and clung on

until the battle ended with the

python back in its crate. The native

hunter went to a hospital.

Tom was a house guest of Dr.

Mann's last summer while his

mother and father were in Wash-
ington pending their transfer to

Buenos Aires from Sumatra.

The young naturalist spent most

of his waking hours in the zoo. Dr.

Mann gave him a fresh-water tur-

tle which he named "Speedy," and

brought South with him. Tom's

parents, after sharing a bathroom

with a turtle for three weeks on the

ocean, were happy that their son

only started his collection in North

America with a single specimen.

Tom has room to branch out in

the Davis' apartment here. He's

been saving his allowance to buy

snakes, frogs, turtles, etc., for the

Washington Zoo. The young collec-

tor refuses to pay tourist prices. He
goes down to the water front to

tribution comes up to expectations,

he will use his influence to have the

young naturalist put on the United

States Government pay roll at a

dollar a year.

"That wil lscarcely pay expenses,'

Tom said, "but I appreciate the

honor!"

TOM DAVIS,

haggle in Spanish with the fisher-

men, and organizes collecting expe-

ditions among his schoolmates.

May Aid Dr. Steineger.

Tom's collection of fresh-water

turtles, Dr. Mann hopes, will aid the

investigations of Dr. Leonard Steine-

ger, dean of Washington scientists,

who is completing a monograph on

turtles, and wants to observe at

first hand some four rare species

found only in Southern South
America.

Dr. Mann says that if Tom's con-

gentine Artist Teaches Poor

The Color of Their Daily Li^es

Born of Laboring Class,

Painter Backs School

On Water Front

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES.—The painter,

Benito Quinquela Martin, believes

the laboring class from which he

came should find more beauty and

dignity and less discontent in hard

work.

He practices what he preaches

with his brushes so vigorously that,

well past middle-age, he is still #iry,

muscular and agile-able, it seems

apparent, to earn a living with the

stevedores who load ships of all na-

tions on the docks under his studio

Senor Martin is as much a pa
.

t oi

water front life as the freighters

tramps and fishing vessels tied up

almost at his front door-more m
fact for he was born to the com-

munity that services the transient

ships. He grew up among the pool

and refused to leave them when suc-

cess beckoned him to other sur-

roundings.
When fame came to the painter,

he turned it to his own use by per-

suading the authorities to bu Id

model school on his water front

property for underprivileged chil-

dren whose lot he knew so well. Six

hundred children now study m the

bright, airy class rooms that Senor

Martin decorates with his own

brushes after his own social ideas.

The class-room murals show such

scenes as laborers moving up a gang-

way, giant bodies bent under baskets

of coal; fishermen landing their

catch and drying their nets; ship-

builders outfitting a vessel for sea,

stevedores about huge cranes un-

loading freighters; wives and chil-

dren of sailors waving good-by to a

departing schooner.

Color of Daily Lives.

The artist wants the children to

recognize in his pictures the figures

of their mothers and fathers to

appreciate the usefulness of their

work and to sense the drama, coloi,

vigor and motion of their daily lives.

After work comes relaxation ana

e-aietv There are carnival and nesta

Icenes. An impromptu celebratjoa-

starts on a sailing vessel at the

wharf The crews of neighboring

vessels join. in. A sailor band plays

dance music with harmonica guitar,

violin and accordion. On still an-

other boat jars of wine and baskets

of fruit and bread are being brought

up from the cabin.

A circus parade, complete with

elephants, clowns, monkeys and a

brass band, is the theme for a

mural done in tile in an assembly

hall Senor Martin laid out the

mural, the children themselves col-

ored the tiles, and they were glazed

nearby. Even the school's basKet-

ball court and open air gymnasium

has two walls of mosaics done m
colored cement.
Senor Martin's studio is a great,

glassed-in room on the fourth floor,

overlooking the busy harbor scene.

In three directions one sees color,

action and the ships from many

ports, arriving, discharging, loading

and departing. The studio seems to

belong as much to the public as

Senor Martin. Sight-seers, students

and school children have the run

of the place. Senor Martin s friends

among the struggling young artists

of the city use his studio, his time

and materials. He appears to give

them all with a lavish hand, yet

he accomplishes a great amount oi

BENITO QUINQUELA MARTIN.

creative work of his own. How he

does it, nobody knows.

Wants Similar Schools.

Senor Martin hopes that similar

schools will be built throughout the

Argentine. He feels that the tenders

of vineyards, the herders of sheep

and cattle, the growers of fruit and

the harvesters of grain are as pic-

turesque as water front dwellers

He is not the man to be content

with hoping alone.

His idea, I gathered, is that edu-

cated, hard-working, self-respecting

young people will better their

community, or their nation, for that

matter, without the necessity of a

social revolution.

All of which sounds like the moral

at the end of a sermon—but. not

Senor Martin's. He could tell me

nothing, as he understood no Eng-

lish and I almost no Spanish. He

was happy, however, to show me his

school and his paintings.

They spoke for themselves, even

to one who is neither a linguist,

educator, reformer nor artist!



FARM YARD BAR
BILL OF FARE x WINE CARD

TUCUMAN 133 BUENOS AIRES

"To
Cover 0.20

HOT DISHES
Boiled bacon w. sauerkraut 1.

Bismarck Steak 1.50
Filet Grisette 1.40
French fried potatoes w. 2 eggs 1.

German sausages w. sauerkraut . 0.70
Ham-or-bacon and eggs 1.20

w. fr. pot. . . 1.40

.. Hooks w. sauerkraut 0.80
Omelette Spanish Style . 0.80

w. green peas 1.

—

w. ham 1.20

Farmer Breakfast , 1.

—

Sauerkraut garni (Special Dish) 1.30
Smocked pore chops w. Sauerkraut 0.90

o potatoes salad 1.

—

Veal-Cutlet a la Viena . 1.20

.. ,1 Romana . . . 1.40

.. a Jfolstein 1.40
lA Roast Chicken w. Salad (wing) 1.50
J
/4 a a a a (leg) 1.30
x/4 „ „ Portugise Style 1.30

Tenderloinsteak Farm Yard Bar 1.40

two eggs fried pot 1.60

two eggs 1.30

fried potatoes 1.20

natural 0.90

Viena sausages w. sauerkraut 0.60

a potatoes - salad 0.70

a french fried pot 0.90

COLD DISHES
Anchovis in Oil . . . 0.80

Bismarck Herring 0.70

Caviar Malosol 6.

—

Chicken Salad .. 1.

—

Cold Meats-Gourmand Special 2.50

„ Swedish 1.50

Housedish 1.20

„ Simple 0.80

Calfshead in Vinigrette 0.70

Eggs Russian Style 1.40

Ham Raw or Boiled w. pickles 1.30

Ham Hocks in Aspic 0.90

Housemade Headcheese 0.80

German Sausage Landjaeger 0.60

a Smoked Rhine Salmon 1.20

Lamb Tongue from Campana 0.90

Mayonaise of Lobster 2.50

„ Thunn 1.20

„ Salmon 1.

—

„ Chicken 1.20

„ Fish 0.80

Matambre 0.70

Milan Salami 0.90

Matjes Herring solo 0.90

Ox Tougue smoked w. pot. Salad 1.20

Pate de foie gras imported ............ 2.50

Pejerrey in Sour 0.80

Pore chops in Aspic 0.90

Roasbeef w. Tartaresauce 0.90

Roast Pork w. Pot. Sal 1.

—

Roast Veal w. Beetroots 0.90

With

lA Roast Chicken w. Salad (wing) 1.50

Va Roast Chicken w. Salad (leg.) 1.30

Rollmops 0.50

Roast Turkey w. Russian Salad 1.50

Sucking Pig w. Pot. Sal. . 1.10

Smoked Herring 0.80

Sardins in Oil 1.

—

Russians 0.60

Sprotten from Riga smoked sardines 1.20

Turkey in Aspic 1.

—

Tartar Steak garni 0.90

SANDWICHES
Special

German cold cuts 0.50

Ham Raw or Boiled ~~ 0.60

Mar del Plata Cheese tett

Gruyere or Roquefort 0.70

Camembert 0.50

Limburger 0.50

Milan Salami 0.70

Pate de foie gras 1.50

Roastbeef 0.60

Roast Pore or Veal 0.60

Smoked Ox Tongue 0.70

Smoked pore chops 0.70

Turkey 1.20

Rhine Salmon 0.70

Sardins 0.70

Caviar simple 1.60

Farm Yard Bar / \&
Bismarck
Anchovis 0.60

Small Tenderloin Steak 0.70

Fried Sausages 0.60

Tartar 0.60

Sandwichs 1.30

All Sandwiches with toasted bread

0.10 more.

A la

A la

With

Club

SALADS
Potatones 0.50

or Lettuce 0.40

Hering, Russian, Italian 0.70

Ox Lips 0.70

Mixt or Beetroots 0.50

Fruits Salad in Marsala 0.80

CHEESE

Camembert, Creme de Gruyere, Limburg 0.50

Roquefort Emmentaler /. 0.90

Mar del Plata f.lW &40

SWEETS

Apple Tart, 0.50 - w. Cream 0.60

Mixed Compot 0.80

Prunes 0.60 - Peaches 0.70

Pine - Apple 0.80

Apple - Pancake 1.

—

LIQUEUR pes RP CHARTREUX
.



ElSabio Etnbajador de laAmistad
nirrrtA nt?f?V

ewerzo magnificaT
(Especial para EI* MUNDOl

—Entre; quiero mostrarle urn es.

Y la mano cordial del doctor William Mann me arrastra

hacia el cuarto de ban© de su departamento de hotel. Desde

el fondo de la banadera me eontemplan impavidos dos ojos

lustrosos y repugnantes prendidos a una boba de piel tretnante

del tamano de un plato so-*~"

Par DIEGO NEWBERY

ol

p

III

pero.—Bpnito, £eh?
El director del parque zoologieo de

Wasnington esta encantado con su

monstruoso huesped. Lo mira cari-

nosamente y luego, tomandome del

brazo me ubica en un sillon.

—Si pudiera conseguir siempre —
continua — ejemplares buenos de la

manera tan facil como consegui el

escuerzo, mi vida seria demasiado
monotona. Yo. que estoy acostum-
brado a penetrar por el Amazonas
o navegar en chainpa por los ma-
res de la China para juntar los es-

pecimenes autoctonos. £sabe usted

donde halle este ejemplar? Don de
menos lo esperaba yo, y usted tarn-

bien. En la calle Florida. Si, senor;

en la calle mas elegante del mundo.
Un es. . .cuerzo.

EI doctor Mann, que como to-

dos sabemos trajo al zoologieo

de Buenos Aires un obsequio que

consistia en varios animales y
pajaros norteamericanos, es el

sabio menos formal que nos ha
visitado. Hay dos cosas que son
la pasion de su vida: primero,

coleccionar aminos, y luego, en

muy segundo termino, coleccio-

nar animales. De estos ultimos

cuenta con una formidable com

-

pama, pensionistas del gobierno

de los Estados Unidos en el

parque zoologieo que el dirige,

Y en cuanto a su coleccion de

amigos, no ha de ser inferior en can-

tidad ni variedad. ya crae el conooi-

do zoologo ha recorrido E u r o d a,

Africa, la India. Japon. China, Ha-
waii, las tres Americas y algun otro

rincon, ademas. en sus via.ies de es-

tudio. que han sido muchas veees

expediciores azarosas a zonns nasi

inexDloradas. En todos los rincones

del globo hav amicos re] Dr
. Mann,

y tan es asi one s- ha l^sado a

titularlo el "einbajador de la amis-

tad". -
;V; J '

—Ustedes tienen suerte de poder

vivir en la Argentina — me dice. —
Aqui es muy facil hacerse de amis-
tad es. Todos son cordiales y encan-

pa a las zonas propicias y alii tra-

to con los campesinos, cuyos ninos

generalmente me ayudan a cazar lo

que necesitc j Usted no sabe lo que

la zoologia debe a los nirios! A ve-

ces ocurren sorpresas inesperadas.

Recuerdo que una vez en la costa
norte del Brasil buscaba una rana

de una especie muv rara y escasa.

No tuve exito y por fin decidi vol-

ver a Washington sin las ranas,

aunque deje encargado a una per-

sona alii la busqueda. Si me man-taaes. roaos son coramies y cuvcm- sona am 1a uu&qucu^. 01 i«v

tadores, hasta los vigilantes. Y a] £aba una pareja le quedaria e^er-

nrnnnsito ; nnedp decirme donde es namente asradecido. pero le rogueproposito, tpuede decirme donde es

posible conseguir nandues de la Pa-
tagonia? Tienen que ser de la region

al sur de Rio Negro, que son dife-

rentes a los que hay mas al Norte.

Esto es rnuy importante.
El doctor Mann tiene la mirada

preocupada. Sin duda, los nandues
deben ser muy importantes, v T>ro-

meto facilitate su obtencion.

—Muchas gracias — responde. Si

tuviera mas tiempo no le haria es-

tas preguntas porque mi costum-
bre es ir en persona a las regiones

donde habitan los animales que

busco. Pero este viaje es demasia-

do corto para cubrir un pais tan

namente agradecido, pero le rogue

que me mandara todas las aue po-

dia hallar.
• A las pocas semanas de regresai

a Washington recibo un telegrama

:

"Van ranas en el vapor X." Durante
todo el tiempo que duro la travesia

estuve inquieto y preocupado. 6Ha-
bria mandado la clase de rana que

yo queria? ^Serian ranas eomunes ^

^Llegarian bien? iSe moririan en el

viaje sin cuidador especializado? De-
bo confesar que a tal extremo lleg-

mi estado de nervios que, cuando se

acerco el barco a Nueva York, tome
el tren en Washington y fui a re-

cibir en persona a mis dichosas ra-ao corto para cuui n uii ^ai° ciuu en ^cxowj.i« « M—

—

o-rande v tan interesante. Y yo se nas> caia una nevada espantosa v
T

... i _ « oc nncihlp . +tiT7fl «n« oenwar hnras. v horaS enmas que nadie que no es posible

reunir ejemplares para un zoolo-

gieo en pocos dias y desde un cuar-

to de hotel. Por ejemplo, necesito

eso que ustedes tanto tienen... 6co-

mo se llama?... biscachos.

"Y bien, hay millones de ''bis-

cachos" en las pampas, pero en

la calle Florida no hay ningu-

no. Cuando alii encontre es-

cuerzos, fue para mi un dia de

fiesta. Pero "biscachos" no hay.

^Quien guarda un monton de

estos bichos esperando que lle-

gue un humorista para Uevar-

selos a Washington? Pues na-
die, porque este es un pais de

cuerdos. Felizmente han prome-
tido facilitarme una cantidad

antes de mi regreso. Como us-

ted ve, es dificil reunir una co-

leccion desde el pavimento de

Buenos Aires, y considero que

tendre mucha suerte si puedo
Ueyar, auncjue mas no sea, unos
pocos ejemjilares de la fauna
argentrna.

tuve que esperar horas y horas en

el muelle por no se que razon. Casi

me congelo. Pero no queria aban-
donar esas ranas tropical es al des-

cuido de cualquiera que las desem-

barcase en aquel temporal. Podnan
morirse de frio despues de tantos

desvelos. Finalmente atraco el barco

y fui corriendo a ver a mis en-

cargues.

"El eapitan me miro con de-

cidida prevencion y me acom-
pano cuidadosamente por una
infinidad de escaleritas hasta

las profundidades mas remotas.

Alii, contra las calderas, esta-

han colocadas bateas y mas ha-
beas. ;Eso parecia un deposito

ae bateas I Y estaban llenas d e

ranas. jSuficientes para surtir

todos los zoologicos del mundo.
Y eran de la clase que yo habia

pedido. Le aseguro que me senti

muy content©."

Y al recordarlo, al Dr. Mann ic

brillan los ojos de satisfaccion y se

rie conmigo como si fuera un chico

"En estoG viajes,
:

y disporiierido En realidad nadie puede dejar de ser

de mas tiempo, suelo ir con mi car- 1 amigo de un hombre como este.

d
s»
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DOCTOR Willi
Mann, director
ijardm zoologieo
jWashington, duran-
te la conf erencia
[que pronuncio aver

la Facultad de
Ciencias Exactas so-
mbre 'Mar dines zoo-
logicos 0 p a r q 11 e s

ftAftio A ales''

The monthly meeting of the
A.A.U.W. will :-e held Wednesday,
June 7, at 12 o'clock, at the Amer-
ican Club, Bine. Mitre and San
Martin. The speaker will be Dr.
William Mann, director of the Na-
tional Zoo in Washington, and his
subject will be "The Why of Zoos".
For eligibility members should call
Mrs. Beckwith. 742-672; for reser-
vations, Mrs. Pando, 44-3710 before
mid-day on Tuesday.

0/
99

IoA.a.u.w.
rp HE National "Zoo" in

I Washington was estab-

lished by Congress for the

advancement of science and

the education of the public,''

said Dr. William Mann, its

director, at the monthly

luncheon of the American

Association of University

Women held yesterday at the

American Club. He added:

"Millions go through the

'Zoo' and do not learn any-

thing, and that makes it a

typical institution of learn-

ing!"
Speaking on the subject: "The

Why of 'Zoos'," he gave a brief

historical outline of zoological

gardens, and then described the

growth of his own institution. He
mentioned an ancient zoological

garden established by a Chinese

emneror in 3.500 B.C.. one in Nin-

eveh, and several in Rome. One

of the latter recorded that it re-

ceived a consignment of 17 rhino-

ceruses from Africa, and since

the one rhinocerus which the

Washinton "Zoo" was going to

receive would get wide publicity,

no doubt the Roman event creat-

ed a stir

Other evidences of ancient in-

terest in animals were such things

as the gift of an elephant by

Haroun-el-Raschid to Charles the

Great, a sensational lion escape

in Venice, the leopard taken over

to England by William the Con-

aueror, and the many menageries

belonging to the royalty and the

nobility.

Now there were zoological gard-

ens everywhere. South America

boasted of six. England 12. and

the United States. 35.

Dr. Mann outlined the progress

of the Washington "Zoo" from its

beginnings in the '70's, when they

were made the beneficiaries of

specimens used ty the Smithson-

ian Institute for models. Dr. Wil-

liam H. Blackburn, one of the

leading zoological experts in the

world, had collected specimens

faithfully through the years, hav-

ing started 49 years ago in a

wagon borrowed from the Humane
Society. A cockatoo obtained in the

first efforts was still one of their

valued exhibits. The institution

had grown to have 97 employees

and 3,000 animals.

There was a good showing at

the luncheon, which was presided

over by Mrs. W. E. Dunn.

ftp. tfU^M
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and the fiftDunding to be constructed wasthe reptUe house, always Themost popular house at a zoo, I>rMann affirmed with an extea en-'trance charge for visitors, exceptat the London Zoo where theaquarium was the majora^trac!
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An the days when people hadmoney and used to give it away,
said Dr. Mann, a member of a
wealthy, philanthropic family
which is known internationally
for the charitable institutions ithas endowed, visited the Wash-
ington Zoo with his wife, and Dr.Mann was eagerly anticipating a
substantial donation when lie

^%fu
d ?e Iady ask her husband,Why do they have zoos?"

The London and Berlin zoos,
said Dr. Mann, were the largestm the world.

,pr
- Mann told some stories

about the animals he had captur-
ed, and about those which had got

S
Wa

if*/
n.^frica 0n one occasion

he had 460 natives carrying net*
like a 2,000 foot long fence which
formed a circle a mile in diam-
eter and had caught five water-
hogs in three minutes. On an-
other occasion rounding up ani-mal in a cane field .with a cluster
of yp]\wz , natives, brandishing
spears, a Hon had woken up aa^

J

fid* y

^

X* sl1^: W0«nd. He claim-

tSL
three shillings baksheesh but

Finally Dr. Mann invited all h^1
n
eare^ to visit the Nationaf Zooogical Park at Washington when

1*7 ™r& ^ the United Stlt4

Mrs. W. E. Dunn thanked him
°£r

an e^tertainin? address
1

n«
S

; ^ann and the American
Consul-General, Mr. B MoSSSt
m^nf

an
,
d^ Davis were a^

?resent at the luncheon. Dr. andMrs Mann are sailing on Fri-™* hZ *5« Brazil. They returned
recently from a trip to San Car-
3os de Banloche. Mrs. Mann" is

auth01?s ^ her own
fl
ght

;,wher mTost recent book be-ing From Jungle to Zoo/* Dr.Mann is the author of "Wild Ani-mm In and Gut of Captivity,'*
Which olraamaine i in the Smitti-

1 +IS*



Mean roli a I'Waise 150 9 Juin 1939

Carte da Dejeanet*

Langue d'Agaeau.

Demi-Poulet froid..

Roast-Beef .. 1.20

Jambon Cult 1.20

Galantine de Volaille truffle 1

Saucisson. . •
1

. i .75 — Selpicon de Dinde.

Dindonneau 1.50

Jambon Cru 1.20

1

Asado con Cuero 1

>on d'York. . 1

50

50

50

HORS D'OEUVRES

Saumon d'Europe fume. 1-50

Mors d'CEuvres Continental. . ...... 2.oe

Saiade de Thon Americaine 1.5C

Caviar Malossol 6.50

Sardines Amieux 1.50 - Horsd'OSuvre 1.50

Sardines a PHttlie l.oo - Poie-Gras 5.50

Plats du Jour

CUlsSOT DB VI

IP O,

GNOCCHI A UM PIBJWONTfllS

ffiODB DB CAEN 1,5

a la BROCHB Celepis a la moelle, I 1,

CELTS

Poches au Mat's 1 .00

Brouilles a la Russe 1-50

Omelette Savcyarde l «00

En cocotte Rossini 1.25

Colchon Grisette ...... 1.00

Escalope de Pcrc Paprika 1.40

Tournedos poeie Chanteclair .. 1.40

Noisettes de Veau Dubarry 1.40

Poussin farci Palermitaine .. .. .
.
2.50

Cotelette d'Agneau Zingara 1.40

POTAGES
de legumes • . o.60

Creme de Pois. .. .... 0.60

Consomme aux Nouilles . 0.60

Oignons Soup. . o.60

ENTREES
Puchero a la SrtiHi- - 1-50

Pociiero inixto - 2-00

Pncftero do Ballina (piernos) 2.00

Puehero de Ballina (alas) 2.25

POISSONS

LANGOUST1NES See. TARTARE 1.60

Kipper au plat Nicoise 1.20

Supreme de Parana St. Germain .
.
1.75

Haddock a la creme 1-80

Filet de Brolola Duglere • 1.50

Poulet saute a l'Indienne . . ..

Entrecote poelee Bordelaise .
-

Escalope de Veau Viennoise .

.

Jambon braise au Madere

Rognons d'Agneau Chatelaine..

2. CO

1.50

1.40

1.50

1.00, 2.50 — 0.90 — 1.00

PASTA BUITOflX 1.2S LEGUMES

Pottle! grille a 1' Americaine (1/2) 1.75

Mixed Grill a I'Anglaise 1.50 - Boudin 1.50

Pole de Veau 1.20 Mutton Chop.... 1.30

Brochette Mixte - Lamb Chop 1.30

Churrasco de Lomo Minute 1.30

Entrecdte 1.50 — Filet de Bceuf ... 1.50

Bacon Anglo l.oo - Cdtelettea d'Agneau 1.50

Entrecdte minute — Rumpsteak . . .
.

1.50

C6te dePorc - Cote de Veau..... 1.50

Swift Bacon - Armour Bacon l.oo - Chateaubriant 1.50

Asado deTira- Churrasco 1.50 Parriliada mixta crioiia 1.50

Porter H. Steak (2) 5.50 - Garniture supp/em. 0.25( p.p)

Japonaise . . . . o.8D

Lorette o 80

Russe O.60

Tomates o.60

Laitue, Betterave ©.60

Escarole t
Creson o.60

Tomate
Pointes

Aspergas de conserve

Celeris a la Moelle

Haricots verts. •

Bouquetiere de Legume*

Fonds d'Artichattts saute au beurre. .

.

Haricots- verts a l'Ecossaise

Petit-pois a la Franchise .

gpinards en branche - Laitue braisee

farcie Provencale •

d'Asperges l.oo - Petits-pois frais

i.ro

l.oo

0.80

l.oo

Loo

1 .00

©JO

©JO
o.70

ENTREMETS
Apfelstrudel . .

075

Gateau Moka °-75

Saiade de Fruits 0.75

Crepes Normande 1 00

FROMAGES
Roquefort L0°

Bel Paesf , Gruyere, Camembert o.90

Creme de Gruyere , Chubut .. o.80

COMPOTES FRUITS

Abricots, Peches.

Poires, Pommes .

Orejones. . . • - .

Compote mixte. . .

Pruneaux

DULCES
Batatas, Zapallos.

Higos, Guaiaba .

Dulce de Leche

o.80

o.8C

o.70

o.80

o.70

O.80

o.80

o,60

Medio Grape Fruit •

Pommes. .. o.70 - Poires

Oranges. .. o.40 - Mandarines

Media Palta 1.00 - Raisins.. ..

GLACES
Vanille, Citron

Chocolate , . . .

Mixte

o.90

o.60

o.2§

o.80

o.70

o.TQ

©*70





MIS
II—JAIME

AL KR]
Avec
SUZANNE KILLIAN

et GINETTE BAUDIN

III.-3ANSE DU SOUVENIR

HELENE LANOWA

IV.—BAGATELLE
DOROTHEE

MISTINGUETT
LE DANDY

LINO CARENZIO
LES PARISIENNES
LINE DOCEA, HELENE,
GINETTE, ROMAGNE, TESSA
BANKY, JOSEE, PAULETTE,
MICHELINE, CHRISTIANNE,
IVONNE,

LES PARISIENS
PAUL CORTY, LEO CADY, AL
KREMER, CHARLES RICHARD,
LEO KOK, JEAN ROBERT

V.— RYTHM ON TAPS

CARLOS MACHADO
VI. ACROBATIC DANCE

TRIO CAVALCOS

VII.—Y A D'LA JOIE!
LE PROFESSEUR

LINO CARENZIO
LES~ELEVES
LINE DOCEA, HELENE,
GINETTE, ROMAGNE, TESSA
BANKY, JOSEE, PAULETTE,
MICHELINE, CHRISTIANNE,
iVONNE,

*
VIII. MARRY WE WALTZ

RETTE SISTERS

IX.-LES CHANTEUSES A VOIX

THE 5 HARMONIES QUEENS
i

X.—P'SITT MAMZELLE!
LA COCODETTE

MISTINGUETT
PAUL CORTY, LEO CADY, AL
KREMER, CHARLES RICHARD,
LEO KOK, JEAN ROBERT

LES PROMENEUSES
LINE ROCEA, HELENE LANOWA,
SUZANNE KILLIAN, RUTH
BARCELL, GINETTE BAUDIN,
PAULETTE, CHRISTIANE, JOSEE
TESSA BANKY, MICHELINE,
ROMAGNE, IVONNE CALOTHY.

PBRTY et LEO PIETTE

CHARLES RICHARD, LEO KOK,
AL KREMER, JEAN ROBERT

LES DAMES
LINE DOCEA, ROMAGNE,
HELENE LANOWA, RUTH
BARCELL, SUZANNE KILLIAN,
GINETTE BAUDIN, TESSA
BANKY, JOSEE

XV.—BOLERO
LES DANSEURS

JACK REVEL
JANET

E

MILES

XVI. —MA POMME
SOPHIE

MISTINGUETT
ARTHUR

AL KREMER
LES DAMES
LINE DOCEA, HELENE LANOWA,
RUTH BARCELL, ROMAGNE,
TESSA BANKY, JOSEE,
PAULETTE, CHRISTIANE,
MICHELINE, IVONNE CALOTHY,
GINETTE BAUDIN

*
XVII.—BUENOS AIRES TO

NEW YORK

CARLOS MACHADO
AND PARTNERS
GINETTE BAUDIN,
HELENE LANOWA

(

SUZANNE KILLIAN,
RUTH BARCELL

XVIII-UN P'TIT AIR

MIST IN DUETT
CARLOS MACHADO

LINO CARENZIO

AURETTE SISTERS

PAUL CORTY
Mmrs. AL KREMER, CHARLES
RICHARD, LEO KOK, LEO
CADY, JEAN ROBERT
Mmelles. LINE DOCEA, HELENE
LANOWA, SUZANNE KILLIAN,
RUTH BARCELL, GINETTE
BAUDIN, PAULETTE,
CHRISTIANE, JOSEE,
TESSA BANKY, MICHELINE,
ROMAGNE, IVONNE CALOTHY

FINAL
PAR TOUTE LA TROUPE

(La direction se reserve le droit de modifi
er Pordre et la composition du programme.)

ESTA COMPASIA DESCANSA EL DIA VIERNES

Precios de las Localidades Funcion Completa- VERMOUTH 6 NOCHE
PALCOS BAJOS o BALCONES, con 4 entradas
PALCOS ALTOS, con 4 entradas
PLATEAS, de fila las
PLATEAS, de fila 9 a 20
PLATEA PULLMAN
PULLMAN
ENTRADA A PALCOS
TERTULIA
hNTRADA GENERAL a PLATEA

yy

9t

ft

yy

yy

yy

yy

yy

20.20
1 0.20

4.05

3.05

2;55

2,05
1.55

1.05

TODOS LOS DIAS 2 FUNCIONES
Sabado: 3 Funciones, a las 18.30, 22 y 23.30 horas

ULTIMOS DIAS DE ACTUACION DE LA COMPANIA
MISTINGUET

Irr^rentB "Excelsior" - B. Mitre 1621
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primor Husk Hall
up sua America

il^gppesa lombarlour AJE
111

Compaiiia Francesa de Revistas

GRAN JAZZ SINPONICA DEL Mho.
i 3 1 P R O BEN ITEZ

Hoy-Miercoles 7 de Junio de 1939 - Hoy
^ - F~ U INI C I ONES-2
Seccion Vermouth a las 18.30 horas

i!... Elle Est D'ParfsU
(Ver Reparto en Funcion de la Noche)

Noche a las 22.30 horas

La revisfa mas alegre
y mas [rancesa que ha esfrenado MISTING U ETT

O LLE
D'PARISL.

UNA PRODUCTION 39 BATIE PAR
JEAN LUNEL

Diriciion et mise en scene de

CARLOS MACHADO
Administrateur de la compagnie:

Gabriel Marrot

I.—PROLOGUE
a) FLEUR BLEUE

PAUL CORTY, LEO CADY,
LEO KOK, CHARLIE,
AL KREMER, JEAN ROBERT
LINE DOCEA, HELENE LANOWA,
PAULETTE ROMAGNE
GINETTE BAUDIN
YVONNE CALOTHY,

b) PARIS
CHRISTIANE, TESSA BANKY,

JOSEE, SUZANNE KILLIAN,
MICHELINE, RUTH BARCELL

MESTIKGUETT
e) OUI JE SUIS DE PARIS

CARLOS MACHADO
LINO CARENZIO

INGUETT

XI.-NON PARTIR

L/APPARITJON
LINE DOCEA

XII. -TI-PI-TI-PI-TIN

THE 5 HARMONIES QUEENS
LES PLANTEURS
PAUL CORTY, LEO CADY,
LEO KOK, CHARLIE,
AL KREMER, JEAN ROBERT

LES MEXICAINES
SUZANNE KILLIAN, RUTH
BARCELL, LINE DOCEA
GINETTE BAUDIN,

XIII.-THE YAM

CARLOS MACHADO
et

AURETTE SISTERS

XIV. J 'ATTENDRAI

MISTINGUFTT
LES VRAIS DE V
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SOUTH AMERICAN CRUISE

S. S. BRAZIL FLOOR SHOW

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1939

Mistress of Ceremonies: Miss Eleanor Britton

10:00 P. M. IN MAIN LOUNGE

S. S. "BRAZIL" AT SEA

1. Arthur Murray Dancers (Grace Marcato and Roy Edwards)

Demonstration of Ballroom Waltz

2. Bob Coffey (Formerly of Borrah Minevith's Harmonica Rascals)

Harmonica Solo

3. Bonita (Dancer, From the Copacabana Casino) »

A. Claire Willis (Radio Songstress, From the Copacabana Casino)

5. Castine and Barry (From the Casino Urea) Waltz

6. The Three Freshmen (From the Copacabana Casino)

Bored of Education

7. Arthur Murray Dancers The Shag

AL DONAHUE'S Orchestra under the Direction of LOU DEMMERLE





LIST OF

PASSENGERS

Sailing from

mO DE JANEIRO

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 14th. 1939

to

TRINIDAD AND NEW YORK

AMERICAN REPLUBLICS LINE

"The Good Neighbor Fleet"

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES, INC.

5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK



GREETINGS

We bid you a hearty welcome on

board this great American liner.

The BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, and

URUGUAY are the largest liners to run

to South America in regular service.

These superb steamers mark a new
and forward step in the history of the

American Merchant Marine and we hope

you will thoroughly enjoy the voyage.

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES, INC.

OFFICERS

Commander:

Lt. Commander, U. S. N. R.

Chief Officer . . . JOHN M. HULTMAN

Chief Engineer .... VICTOR A. LINK

Surgeon GEORGE T. DILL

Chief Purser . . . RAY L. SANTAELLA

Chief Steward . . . JOHN TRECKMAN

Chef ALPHONSE FRANKL

Cruise Director:

FRED J. LATHAM



MOO

FIRST CLASS

Buenos Aires / New York

Mrs, ines D. V. Avvico
Mr. Adams Benitez Alvear
Mis. Victoria de Benitez Alvear
Miss Carmen M. Anchorena
Miss Maria S. Nazar Anchorena
Miss Juanita Nazar Anchorena
Mrs. Maria Verona y Arteaga
Mr. Karaillah Abboud

Mr. Hugo Barth
Mrs. Tina Barth
Miss Ivonne L. Bezault
Mr. Alan A. Burns
Mrs. Berna G. Burns
Mr. Renwick N. Bush
Mrs. Maria D. B. Bush
Master Gerardo Bush
Mr, Samuel Bosch
Mrs. Mercedes M. de Bosch
Mr. Rodolfo E. Ballester
Mrs. Leiia C. P. de Ballester
Miss Noemi L. Ballester

Mrs. Alice R. Cann
Mr. Lawrence Cutner
Mrs. Constance Cutner
Mr. Juan A. Costallat

Miss Flavia Costallat

Mr. William Dawson
Mrs. Agnes B. Dawson
Mr. George H. Dalrymple
Dr. Harold Dingman
Mrs. Esther Dingman
Miss Elvira Devlin
Mr. Franz Dasch

Mr. Roberto Edelstein

Mrs. Jorgelina S. P. Edelstein

Miss Julieta Elmir

Mr. Alejandro Figueroa
Mrs. Enriqueta de Figueroa
Mr. Frederick V. Furst
Mrs. Mary Furst



Mr Ernest Hanna j

Mrs. Bertie Hanna I

Mrs. Helen Hill 1

Mr. Ricardo Hugentobler
f

Mrs. Matilde S. Hugentobler

Miss Minnie Jones
Mrs. Odette H. Joseph

Mr. Arthur L. Koch
Mrs. Agnes Koch

Mr. Abraham Levey
Mrs. Jeanette Levey
Rev. Maurice Lenihan
Mr. Clemente Lococo
Mrs. Maria F. de Lococo
Miss Magdalena Lococo
Miss Elsie T. Lodge
Mrs. Mary Leitch

Mr Miguel Marum
Mr Guy P. Morgan
Mrs . Frances R. Morgan
Miss Gloria Morgan
Miss Frances E. Morgan
Mr. Jacobo B Mandelbaum
Mrs, Rosa R. Mandelbaum
Mr William M. Mann
Mrs. Lncile Mann
Miss Suzanne MacDonald
Mr. Jose' P Munoz
Mr. Jose* (). Martinez

Dr. Carlos M. Noel

Mr. Jorge Obligado
Miss Lilian I. Obligado
Rev. Charles O'Neill

Miss Emma R Pafort
Dr. Boydenh Pillsbury
Mrs. Estelle Pillsbury



Mr. Ricardo Salvarezza
Mrs. Joselina ^rana de Salvarezza
Miss Margaret Schneider
Major Randolph C. Shaw
Mr. Leon Sobel
Mrs. Ebba Sobel
Mr. Ram6n Del Sel
Mr. Harold R . Del Sel
Mr. Friedrich SchaHenburger
Mr. William H Shippen
Mrs. Frances S Shippen
Mr. Thomas Sands
Dr. William Strauss
Mr. Arthur I Stonehill
Mrs. Aline Stonehill

Mr. Juan Roberto Zander
Mrs. Cristina L. de Zander



Santos /New York

Mr. Alberto Chucri Assad
Mrs. Ida Assad
Mr. Marcos Paulo de Almeida
Mrs. Ophelia Fonseca de Almeida
Mrs. Cybele de Barros Vicente de Azevedo
Miss Iris de Barros Vicente de Azevedo
Mr. Nabih Assad Abdalla
Mrs. Victoria Schahim Abdalla
Miss Leonor Souza Queiroz de Assumpgao

Mr. Mario Beni
Dr. Jose Freire de Mattos Barreto
Miss Martha Basteck

Mrs. Amelia Britto Costa
Mr. Alberto David Cury
Mrs. Helena Manur Cury
Miss Augusta Soares de Camargo
Miss Maria Cecilia Soares de Camargo
Mr. Clovis Soares de Camargo
Mrs. Maria Augusta S. Queiroz de Camarg
Mrs. Alice Monteiro da Siiva Carneiro

Mr. Jose Nogueira de Carvalho

Mr. Walter Prado Dantas
Mr. Arthur Dasinger

Mr. Nelson Faldini

Mrs. Esther Later Faldini

Mr. Horace Hunnicutt



Mr, Alexios Jafet

Mrs. Aetna Assad Jafet

Mr. Verner T. Kohl

Mrs. Irene Kohl

Mrs. Ottilia Soares Moreira Lima

Mrs. Mary Henrietta Loranger

Mr. George N. Mitchell

Mrs. Katheryn A. Mitchell

Miss Alice Lee Mitchell

Dr. Olivio Uzeda Moreira

Mrs. Luiza Manzand Uzeda Moreira

Mr. Otton Matsko
Mrs. Anna Eowig Aleine Matsko

Mr. Rodolpho Junqueira Netto

Mrs. Isabel Franco Junqueira Netto

Mrs. Noemia Inglez de Souza Junqueira Netto

Dr. Dario Castellar Oliveira

Mrs Zuleika B. Castro Prado Oliveira

Dr. Octaviano de Souza Paraizo

Mrs. Alipia Paula Leite Paraizo

Mrs. Albertina B Castro Prado

Mr. Eduardo Sampaio Quintell

Dr. Mario Ottoni de Rezende

Mrs. Alice Junqueira Netto de Rezende



Mr. Walter D. de Schryver
Mrs. Grace H. de Schryver
Master Alan D. de Schryver
Master Bruce E. D. de Schryver
Mr. Heinz Emil Schrank
Mrs. Rosa Schrank
Miss Clotilde Jenny Wilhel Mine Spierling

Miss Maria Jose Villela de Mendonca Uchoa

FIRST CLASS;

Rio de Janeiro / New York

Mr. Renato de Hzevedo
Mrs. Pauline Merrii de Azevedo

Mr. Edward Burdett
Mrs. Bronie Barbeau
Mr. Arthur Alfred Barbeau
Miss Marie Bronie Barbeau
Mr. Benjamin Edwin Box
Mr. E. Burdett

Miss Isabel Assis Carneiro
Mr. Joao Antonio da Cunha
Mrs. Zuleika da Cunha
Mr. Harville Alton Collins
Mrs. Lucile Collins



Mrs. Elizabeth Brandao Diniz
Mrs. Anne Siiverberg Dantas
Mr. Fernando Espinosa Delgado

. . ...
,

Mr. Gustavo Egon Eulenstein I

Mrs. Hertha Eulenstein
Miss Meridan Myrthe Eulenstein
Master Herbert Eulenstein I

Miss Elsie Elizabeth Eulenstein
Miss Mary Ellman

Mr. Ariindo Pinto da Fonseca
Mrs Laura Silva da Fonseca

Miss Uranita Diniz Goncalves
Miss Maria Helena Pires Gomes
Mr. Eurico Gomes

Mr* Omer Wesley Herrmann

Mr. Harry E. Jones

Mr. Sidney Raymond Kent
Mrs. Lillian Edith Kent
Mr. Augusto Kruger
Mrs. Teresa Mendoza de Kruger
Master Augusto Gruger Mendoza
Mr. Edward Earl Kaiser
Miss Vera Kclsey

Mrs. Armandina Machado Lopes
Mr. Pedro Raposo Lopes
Mrs. Mathilde Leite Lopes
Mr Faustino Legon
Mrs. Adela Joana Faure de Legon
Mr. Faustino Jose Fernando Legon
Mrs. Maria Erilda Hargovas Legon



Mrs. Nair Mcsquita

Mrs Lois Guthrie Millard

Mrs. Diva Renha de Oliveira Martins

Mrs. Conceicao Saint Pastous de Goes Monteiro

Miss Maria de Goes Monteiro

Miss lika Dornelles Saint Pastous

Mr Antonio de Franca Pacheco

Mrs. Ann Rockwell

Master James Rockwell

Mr. Thurston Roberts

Mr f harp Spencer Roberts

Mr. James Regan Roberts

Mrs. Jane Elliott Roberts

MOORE-McCORMACK LINES

Mr. Daniel C. Sherman
Mr. Antonio Augusto da Silva

Mr. Earl Louis Symes
Mrs. Esther Taylor Symes
Master Roger Symes

Miss Mary Symes

Mr. Manoei Visconti

Mrs. Nina Visconti

Miss Maria da Gloria Leao Yelloso

Mr. Arthur Fisher Whittem

Mrs. Ellen Whittem

Mr. Andrew Williams Jr.

Mr. Wellesley Wright

Miss Beatrice Mathews Whitehill



FIRST CLASS

Rio de Janeiro / Trinidad

Mr. Walter James Hutchinson

Mr. John de Freitas

Mrs. Elmina Crispina de Freitas

Miss Ave de Freitas

Miss Joan de Freitas

Mr. Oscar Pedro Sanchez

Mr. Mercedes Celia Simome de Rodriguez

RMACK

TOURIST CLASS

Buenos Aires / New York

Mr. Juan J.
Alessandretti

Mrs. Clementina Alessandretti

Master Juan C. Alessandretti

Mrs. Antonietta Bacchia
Master Jack A. Bacchia

Mr. Cdndido Cesio
Mrs. Maria J. de Cesio
Master Hector A. Cesio
Mr. Santiago Canclini
Mr. Claudio A. Carril

Mrs. Hesperia Carril



Mr. Hoyden Edwards

Dr JeMis Huarque Falc6n
Mr. Jacobo Feuerman

Mr. Franz B J. Hanus

Miss Scheindel Kotliar

Rev. Edwin McCarthy
Mr. Manuel Martinez
Miss Mary Murphy
Mr. Herman Meyer
Miss Grace Marcato

Mrs. Teresa Correa Pereira
Mr. Luigi Provenzano

Miss Delia Serbbes

Mr. Ricardo R. Turlan
Mrs. Maria D. R. Turlan

Mrs. Louisa Vanadia
Miss Lucy L. Vanadia
Mr. Joseph Vanadia

Mr. Alfredo F. Wakche
Mrs. Rachel D. Wakche



Buenos Aires / Trinidad

Mr. Luis Mario Minelli

SE&BBBSmSBBllSKIEBBBiBtHBSSKaBUiBI

TOURIST CLASS

Santos /New York

Miss Adele Bigatti

Mr. Karl Rudolf Ely

Mr. Alexandre Hornstein
Mrs. Suzana Klazcko Hornstein



McCORMACK Llh

TOURIST CLASS

de Janeiro

Master Paul Eugene Buyers Jr.
Mr. Josef Bunzlan
Mrs. Jeanette Reines Bren
Miss Mary Bren
Mrs. Rosa Fleichman Becker

VI r. Kenneth Carter

Mr. Granville Cole Finneron
Mrs. Etia Fucs
Mr. Frank Fried

|
MOORE-McCORMACK LIMES I

Rev. Frederick Edwain Johnson

Miss Virginia Winslow Mac Donald

Mr. Helio Pinheiro

Rev. Heirich Reinecke
Mr. Louis Regan
Miss Elma Rautio

Mr. Anton A. Shoenegg
Capt. Duran H. Summers
Mrs. Ruth M. Summers

Miss Clare Willis



I'i I 'III h'lll 1/ 'li' li i' il III IIIIWIIWIMlllH'i'l" I i. 'In i

TOURIST CLASS

Rio de Janeiro / Trinidad

Mr. Enrique Cantore

Mr. Jose Garcia

Mr. Frederick Taylor

ZIOORE-McCORI



AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

SCHEDULE

NORTHBOUND

BS. AIRES SANTOS R.Janeiro TRINIDAD NEW YOkK
Sail

Friday
A. M.

Sail

Tuesday
P. M.

Wednes- Arrive
Arrive
Moday
A. M.

day
Arrive

Sail P M.

Wednesday
P. M.

SailMidnight

Arrive
Monday
A. M.

Brazil May 9 JuBi 12 Jun. 13 Jun. 14 Jun, 11 Jun. 26

Uruguay Jun. 23 Utl. 26 Jun. 27 Jun. 28 Jul. 5 Jul. 10

Argentina .

.

Jul. f Jul. 10 Jul. 11 Jul. 12 Jul. 19 Jul. 24

Brazil ...... Jul. 21 Jul. 24 Jul. 25 Jul. 26 Aug. 2 Aug. 7

Uruguay.... Aug. 4 Aug. 7 Aug. 8 Aug. 9 Aug. 16 Aug. 21

Argentina Aug. 11 Aug. 21 Aug. 22 Aug. 23 Aug. 30 Sep. 4

Brazil ...... Sep. 1 Sep. 4 Sep. 5 Sep. 6 Sep. 13 Sep. 18

Utuguay Sep. 15 Sep. 13 Sep 19 Sep. 20 Sep. 27 Oct. 2

Argentina Sep. 29 Oct. 2 Oct. 3 Oct. 4 Oct. 11 Oct. 16

Oct. 13 Oct. 16 Oct 17 Oct. 18 Oct. 25 Oct. 30
Uruguay.... Oct. 27 Oct. 30 Oct. 31 Nov. 1 Nov. 8 Nov. 13

SCHEDULE

SOUTHBOUND

NEW
YORK
Sail

Saturday
P.M.

BARB,
Wednes-

day
Arrive
A. M,

Sail P. M.

RIO DE JANEIRO SANTOS MONTE
Tuesday
Arrive
A.M.
Sail

P.M.

BUENOS
AIRES
Arrive

Wednes-
day
P. M.

Arrive
Thurs-
day
A.M.

Sail

Friday
P. M.

Arrive
Saturday
A.M.

Sail

Sunday
A. M.

Uruguay ... Jun. 3 Jun. 7 Jun. 15 Jun. 16 Jun. 17 Jun 18 Jun. 20 Jun, 21
Argentina • • Jun. 17 Jun. 21 Jun. fit Jun. 30 Jul. 1 Jul. 2 Jul. 4 Jul. 5

Jul. 1 Jul. 5 Jul. 13 Jul. 14 Jul. 15 Jul. 16 Jul. 18 Jul. 19

Uruguay .... Jul. 15 Jul. 19 Jul. 27 Jul. 28 Jul. 2? Jul. 30 Aug. 1 Aug. 2
Argentina .. Jul. £9 Aug. 2 Aug* 10 Aug, 11 Aug. 12 Aug. 13 Aug. 15 Aug. 16
Brazil Aug. 1t Aug. 16 Aug. 24 Aug. 25 AUg, 26 Aug. 27 Aug. 29 Aug. 30

Uruguay Aug. S5 Aug. 30 Sep. 7 Sep. t Sep. 9 Sep. 10 Sep. 12 Sep. 13

Argentina .. Sep. 9 Sep. 13 Sep. 21 Sep. 22 Sep. 23 Sep. 24 Sep. 26 Sep. 27

Brazil .... .. Sep. 23 Sep. 27 Oct. 5 Oct. 6 Oct. 7 Oct. 8 Oct, 10 Oct. 11

Uruguay.... Oct. 7 Oct. 11 Oct. If Oct. 20 Oct. 21 Oct, .22 Oct 24 Oct. 25







AMERICAN REPUBLICS LINE

on hoaid the S. S. ^Biazii

at sea

SATURDAY, JUNE TWENTY-FOURTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINE

HARRY N. SADLER, Commander

OFFICERS;
JOHN M. HULTMAN. Chief Officer VICTOR A. LINK, Chief Engineer

R. L. SANTAELLA, Purser JOHN ANDREWS. Assistant Purser

GEORGE T. DILL, Surgeon

TRECKMAN, Chief Steward A. CHISHOLM, Second Steward



y

MENU

Apio Frio Aceitunas Reinas

Cocktail de Frutas al Cognac

Caviar, Beluga Malossol

*

Sopa de Tortuga en Taza Sopa Crema a la Reina

*

Mariscos a la Newburgh

$

Filete Mignon, Garnie, Salsa Bearnaise

m

Polio a la Parrilla, Papas Fritas

#

Ensalada de Corazon de Lechuga, Salsa Mil Islas

#

Taza Helada a la Ritz Bizcochitos

#

Frutas Frescas Surtidas

Nueces y Pasas

#

Cafe

MENU
Iced Celery Queen Olives

Chilled Fruit Cocktail au Cognac

Beluga Malossol Caviar, Glace

v

;iear Green Turtle Soup en Tasse Creme a la Reine

*
;

Sea Food a la Newburg

Filet Mignon, Garnie, Sauce Bearnaise

Broiled Spring Chicken, Straw Potatoes

Hearts of Lettuce, Thousand Island Dressing

*

Ice Cup a la Ritz Petit Fours

#

Fresh Fruit Basket

Assorted Nuts and Raisins

#

Demi-Tasse

PAUL HUNZIKER, Chef de Cuisine



Dr. Mann and Animal Cargo

Are Due in New York Tomorrow

New Specimens for Capital's Zoo Tax Deck

Capacity of Liner From South America

By W. H. SHIPPEN, Jr.,

Star Staff Correspondent.

ABOARD THE S. S. BRAZIL,

June 24—This conveyor of the zoo-

logical good will party to the Argen-

tine nosed up the Atlantic Coast less

than 36 hours out of New York Har-

bor today, loaded to the gunwales

with new specimens for the Wash-
ington Zoo.

Dr .William M. Mann, who shipped

to South America bearing a few

gilts for zoological parks of Argen-

tina, is returning with birds, beasts

and reptiles enough on the freight

deck forward to keep busy a trained

expeditionary force, not to mention

two lone veterans and a pair of

volunteers.

Dr. and Mrs. Mann are the vet-

erans, Mrs. Shippen and myself the

volunteers. Oh, for a couple of

keepers from the Zoo!

We are expecting to steam into

New York Monday morning, and al-

ready we are preparing the crated

specimens for unloading.

Aboard is a double-barreled load.

We set sail from Buenos Aires with

what was considered a near-capacity

cargo for the limited animal-han-

dling personnel, but the stop at Rio

de Janeiro proved this assumption

extremely incorrect. i

In Beunos Aires we took aboard

gunacos, llamas, condors, wild clogs,
*

ostriches, Patagonian and otherwise;
'

oven birds, songsters, horned

screamers, Patagonian cavies, nu-

treas, pheasants and partridges, na-

tive weasels, black-necked swans, a
;

flock of flamingoes, a broad- nosed
;

caymen, a few native boas and va-
^

rious turtles, frogs and toads.

Apparently no two of the speci-
;

mens enjoys the same diet with the

exception of one item—water. They

(See MANN, Page A-5.)
(

Mann
(Continued From First Page.)

are packed in crates of many sizes

and shapes, with varied combina-

tions for the doors. The gates of

a whole farm community never

sported more complex, ingenious

and diverse latches.

Couldn't Estimate Cargo.

Up until the finals hours before

the boat sailed, Dr. Mann could

not estimate his return cargo. The
zoos at Buenos Aires and La Plata

had submitted lists. Dr. Mann had

brought them gifts in the form of

buffalos, bald eagles, Texas wolves,

etc., and they, knowing the game,

reciprocated not only generously, but

well in advance of the sailing date.

However, in six weeks of travel

about Argentina, to Cordoba, Bari-

loche, Patagonia, and various

points between, Dr. Mann made
many friends— fellow - scientists,

amateur collectors, politicians, police

officials, diplomats, travelers, execu-

tives of public parks, publishers and

owners of great estancias.

Many, upon learning he was col-

lecting birds, beasts and reptiles

native to the Argentine, made veiled

allusions to surprises they might

send as a going-away present. Dr.

Mann, bound by courtesy not to be

too specific, nevertheless, talked

with enthusiasm about certain rare

species, which, he hoped, would ably

represent the Argentine at the

Washington Zoo. If he asked too

many questions, the prospective

donors said:

"Ah, but please do not trouble

yourself with details—just leave

them to me!"

Mass of Red Tape.

But there were export permits to

be obtained, diversified food to be

bought and loaded, along with

equipment for watering and feed-

ing. There were United States im-

port restrictions to think of; the

steamship company wanted an es-

timate in advance on what space

would be required.

In the last hours, Dr. and Mrs.

Mann, aided by the Consular Serv-

ice, fretted over details while their

two assistants strolled about the

ship, exclaiming with pleasure at

each new addition to the growing

menagerie on the freight deck.

The complications soon were

ironed out, however, and the Brazil

weighed anchor and pointed her 1

prow to the North.

We rapidly became accustomed to

the routine of caring for the menag-

erie and, except for visceral discom-

flort occasioned by excessive rolling

4nd tossing of the vessel, everything

was shipshape—until the boat

clocked in Rio.

. Then I heard this conversation:

" "What, more animals?"

"Only a few more—a couple of

tapirs, a giant ant-eater, a few wild

cats and curassows, some tree

ducks and . .

"Wait a minute, please.' Dr.

Mann ran his hand over his brow.

At length he said, "Friend, have you

seen our collection out forward?"

Deck Space at Premium.

"No," replied Alexander Daveron,

"but have you seen mine on the

deck out there? All crated and
ready to go home with you. There

are pygmy opossums, snakes, turtles

and a little eyra cat—one of the

rarest things in the Matto Grosso,

and there's . .

"Wait, man, please wait! We have

twice as much stuff on board now
as we expected. Our deck space is

full. It was full when we left B. A.

I'm afraid the ship's crew won't

like it if we pack any more animals

on board. They're crowding up to

the fo'castle now. In addition, I've

only my wife and two volunteers to

help care for them. This trip never

started out to be an expedition—it

was just a voyage to Argentina to

collect a few, a very few, representa-

tive things!"

"I realize that, doctor," replied Mr.

Daveron, "but I've brought these

animals from the Upper Xingu River

in the interior, more than a thou-

sand miles by oxcart, launch and

train. I knew you were down this

way collecting, and I didn't want

you to go home disappointed."

The two were old friends. Mr.

Daveron, a former resident of Bal-

timore, with a flair for exploring,

medicine and plant chemistry, has

been living in one of the least-

known sections in the world for

years, writing, studying and working

for American firms interested in de-

veloping the plant resources of

Brazil.

The conversation continued until

the time for our departure drew

near.

"Well, what about them?" asked

Mr. Daveron, pointing to his collec-

tion on the dock.

"Daveron," replied Dr. Mann,
"we'll have to hurry to get them

aboard !

"

Coffee for Seasickness.

Those of us who were more sus-

ceptible to the rolling of the ship

already had learned that there's

nothing like coffee to settle her on

her ocean bed.

In Santos the Brazil's empty

hatches had been filled to the brim

with thousands of bags of coffee

beans and by the time we steamed

into Rio we had enjoyed some

smooth sailing for a change.

There's nothing like coffee in the

hold to cure seasickness

!

Sure remedies for that unfor-

tunate malady,*- incidentally, are

known to everybody except the un-

fortunates who need them most.

And these latter, poor devils, are

generally too weak to resist the sug-

gestions of their friends and advis-

ers—the sympathetic, if somewhat

smug people who never miss a meal

at sea.

They've run the gamut of cures

aboard the Brazil. One woman was

advised to suck a lemon and blow

into a paper bag. She might have

been blowing.

A young man who lost his appe-

tite, among other things, was told

to stuff his ears with cotton so

he couldn't hear the waves go

"Ssssswooosh!" He did, but he could

still see them.

Gallops on Electric Horse.

The bartender aft has his own
remedy—alcohol, oddly enough.

He advises imported champagne,

!
and "Just sit quietly and watch

the bubbles. Then if you feel you

must, go ahead and drink it. It's

better to have good vintage, how-
ever, if you're going to taste it

twice."

One woman played bingo as her

cure, and a gentleman galloped away
on the electric horse in the ship's

gymnasium when he felt a sicky

coming on.

And, speaking of cures, it takes

more than a deckload of birds,

beasts and such to cure a sailor of

a weakness for pets.

Bos'n Charley Bauer, among his

other duties, has had to worry about

shifting animal crates away from

the cargo hatch in port and help

feed, water and clean up at sea.

In addition he has a personal

problem of his own—Oscar, a lion-

faced marmoset with a golden mane.

Oscar is small, but he manages to

get around. When he circulates too

rapidly he gets popped into the

brig on bread and water.

Bos'n Bauer used to have a

black-faced ring -tailed monkey
named Poncho but sold him when .

Poncho got a little tipsy in a bar-

room one night and began tossing

whisky bottles—containing all the

better brands. That spree of Pon-

cho's cost the bos'n $48.

Oscar, on the other hand, is not

given to imbibing in bottle de-

lights, but the bos'n is having trou-

ble housebreaking him.

"I may have to let him go," he

said. "Do you think Dr. Mann
would be in the market for a rare,

lion-maned marmoset?"
I said I thought so, as they made

fine exhibition animals and were

rare in collections.

"I can take the money and buy a

young ringtail on the next voy-

age—one that won't drink in bars."

"So you still like pets?"

"Oh," said Bauer, "I'm a glutton

for punishment."

Animals to Be Housed

In Second-Hand Homes
Most of the cargo of South Amer-

ican birds, beasts and reptiles arriv-

ing in New York tomorrow in cus-

tody of Dr. William M. Mann will

be given room and board in second-

hand homes at the Zoo.

"I think we will be able to take

care of practically all the newcom-
ers by making a few shifts and
dressing up several unoccupied

cages," Assistant Director Ernest P.

Walker said yesterday after check-

ing once more a two-day-old radio-

gram received from his sea-faring

superior.

Shifts to make room for the in-

flux of "foreigners" will be made in

the small mammal, bird and reptile

houses. The collection is not ex-

pected to arrive here until Tuesday.

Will Be Hauled in Trucks.

Most of tomorrow probably will

be taken up in shifting the crated

specimens from the decks of the

S. S. Brazil to express cars.

They will be carted from the ex-

press station here to the Zoo in three

large trucks. Some recrating may be

necessary in New York before the

transfer for land travel is completed,
Mr. Walker commented.

Visitors at the Zoo can't expect

much of a show from the new ar-

rivals for several days after they are

placed in their strange homes.
"Animals, the same as human

beings, never look well after a long
journey," Mr. Walker explained.

"They will be tired out and dirty.

It will take them a week or more to

bathe themselves thoroughly and
press their suits.

Insist on Best Appearance.

"They are usually very proud and
won't put on their best show until

they have their appearance back in

the pink. They have little opportu-
nity to keep themselves well groomed
in those small, cramped crates they
are shipped in."

None of the local Zoo personnel
will go to New York to aid in un-
loading the ship. All extra hands
necessary for the process will be
furnished by a New York animal
dealer, who has assisted Dr. Mann
several times before at the con-
clusion of zoological expeditions—
which this wasn't to be originally,

but rapidly became as the Brazil
steamed into ports northward from
the Argentine.



NEW YORK,—NEXT STOP, WASHINGTON ZOO—Shown with several Brazilian "curasow" birds

brought from South America are Dr. William M. Mann, director of the Washington Zoo, and
Mrs. Mann. Their boat, the S. S. Brazil, landed here today with 240 birds and animals aboard.

—A. P. Wirephoto.

Animals Docked

Trip With Only One
100-Pound Rodent

By W. H. SHIPPEN, .Ir,

Star Staff Correspondent,

S. S. BRAZIL AT NEW YORK,
June 26.—We arrived here today
with one of the finest small collec-

tions ever brought out of the Argen-
tine.

Some 240 birds and animals, many
j

of them rare in the United States,
\

came through the 6,000-mile jour-

ney with a casualty list small enough
to surprise and delight Dr. William
M. Mann, director of the National

Zoological Park at Washington.

At Buenos Aires, Santos and Rio,

it seemed that the numbers and
Varying necessities of the animals

|

might provide more work than our

little party of four could get around
to. After we got the task organized,

however, we were able to see to it

that every bird and beast had the

proper care.

"After all," Dr. Mann said, "the

wild things didn't volunteer to come
along with us, The least we can do

is to make them comfortable and
provide plenty to eat and drink."

The only large loss on the ocean

trip was a hugh capybura, some 100

pounds of the world's biggest rodent.

One day he was eating and drinking

and the next, for no apparent rea-

son, he was dead. We buried him
at sea. down along the Equator, and
provided extra rations for his mate
by way of consolation.

The collection was increased at

about the same time by the birth

of a pair of patagonian cavies. They
; were running over the deck within

an hour of their arrival.

One baby, however, got caught

in the middle of a domestic quarrel

I
between its mother and father

—

|

with fatal results. The other is

I
doing nicely.

i The ocean trip was too much for

\
a pair of black-necked swans, al-

;

though half a dozen others sur-
1

vived, along with Andean wild ducks,

i king vultures, a pair of condors and

|

a crate of oven birds, colorful

thrushes and Argentine quail. Also
1 doing well as the boat pulled into

;
New York this morning were the

! guanacos and llamas and a pair of

j

southern tapirs.
' There are about 60 crates in alii

I while we went south with about a

|

third that many—gifts for the zoos

I
in Buenos Aires, La Plate and Cor-

|

doba, Argentina. The Argentines

j

reciprocated so generously that we
! had almost too many charges on the

! way home.
• After traveling more than 12.000

!
miles with animals, from buffalos to

I snakes and wild cats, the only acci-

|
dent which befell me occurred yes-

j

terday, at the end of the voyage.
'[ A duck bit me—a little duck no
.bigger than a bantam hen.
1

~ The collection on board is twice

as large as anybody expected at the
outset of the trip, including Dr.
Mann. Perhaps I should say more
than twice as large.

Just before we crossed the Equa-
tor, a seaman came running to an-
nounce that a rabbit had escaped
and was cavorting on deck.

"But we have no rabbits," said

Dr. Mann. "Just what did this ani-

mal look like?'*

"A rabbit, sir," replied the sea-

man.
It seems that the Patagonian cavy

was then giving birth to a baby small

enough to crawl out through the

wire and strong enough to run about
at the age of one hour. No sooner
was this fugitive restored to its

proper place than the other baby ar-

rived. One cavy was bom in the

Southern Hemisphere and another
in the Northern.

Some seamen have contended they
could actually smell the animals
when they sat down to eat in the

galley forward.

And some passengers, no doubt,

have heard several of the specimens
at night—especially the horned
screamers and the nutrias, which
cry like babies when they fight.

The collection includes two llamas,

two guanacos, two tapirs, two
viseachas, five Patagonian cavies, 10

nutrias, one eyra or tiny wildcat

from the Matto Grasso, one pygmy
opossum, two hurones, three wild

dogs from the pampas and two Ar-
gentine wildcats.

Assortment of Birds.

Among the birds are a whole flock

of flamingoes, 10 horned screamers
with spurs on their wing joints, six

ostriches, an Argentine stork, two
plovers, two black storks, eight

curassows, 20 oven birds, the noisy

little songsters which build apart-

mentlike nests of clay ; 15 thrushlike
birds from Central Argentina, sev-
eral black-necked swans, five Casca-
roba geese, two Andean geese, one
serima, a dozen martinets and a

dozen tinamou, the quaillike game
birds of the Argentine; 5 hawks, 2
king vultures, 2 Andean condors and
10 wild ducks of various types.

The reptiles include a box of as-

sorted species from the Butantan
Snake Farm at Sao Paulo, Brazil;

a broad-nosed alligator.from South-
ern Argentina and a collection of

1 frogs, turtles and toads.
As a whole the group gives a pretty

j
fair picture of the fauna of Argen-

I

tina, with several remote sections

! of Brazil thrown in for good meas-
j

ure.

|
I haven't learned to identify all

the specimens by name, although
j

I've come to know them quite in-

timately—what with watering, feed-

ing, cleaning, etc.

. Some passengers have been sur-

prised, and somewhat annoyed, at
my ignorance.. They usually would
come to inspect the animals just

after breakfast and before time to I

take their morning swim or sun
j

bath—the hour when all four keep-
|

ers were busiest and the deck was
J

pretty messy with pans, pots and
kettles and every type of food known
to man or beast.

"Young man," once said a dowager
(who had no business on a work
deck, and who held a scented hand-
kerchief over her nose to counteract
any odor that might emanate from
the crates stacked all around her),

"what is the name of that poor,

starved creature in that soiled box?"

"Madam," I replied, trying hard—
so hard—not to slop muddy water
over her immaculate sport shoes,

"no compre Englis, no tingo, no
speako! Besides, you must excuse
me, as I have to open a box of

cobras."

Questions, however, never seemed
to annoy Dr. Mann, no matter how
busy he happened to be. He gave
lectures on zoology to some 300 mem-
bers of the crew and at least half

!

that many passengers.

Perhaps every man is happier
J

about a question to which he has
j

the answer. When they came too
J

fast for me I could always shrug and
j

say: 2
"Sorry—I only work here!"
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NEW ARRIVALS AT ZOO—The viscacha, or burrowing

rodent, a relative of the chinchilla, which shares its

underground home with Argentine snakeymd owls.

These Patagonian wildcats are much sought after for their fur in Southern

Argentina. The ranchers have robes of wildcat fur, and their wives wear the

skins in coats. This pair of cats always had their fangs and claws ready foi

too inquisitive sailors and passengers on the ship coming north.

This nutrea, or coypu, was snapped this morning while

washing his whiskers after a long sea voyage. Nutreas are bred

for their fur in the Argentine. A soft, chocolate-colored fur

lies under the coarse outer hair. -Star Staff Photos.
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As New Zoo Arrivals Peah Up
Big Cargo of Birds and Animals

Happy to Be Uncrated After Long Trip
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By W. H. SHIPPEN, JH.

This was clean-up day at the Zoo

for newcomers from South America.

Some 250 birds and beasts, after

three weeks in crates, while they

traveled 7,000 miles, splashed them-

selves with fresh water and preened

feathers and fur.

The long hot ride through the

tropics in close confinement
;

was

tough on some of the delicate things

like the black-necked swans and

the Chilean flamingoes, but almost

all of them survived.
. ,

The wild swans, in particular,

seemed happy to..plunge..intoJ*

bath For weeks while we cared

for them at sea we saw them trying

to clean their plumage They dipped

their necks deep into the water jugs

and splashed themselves. Some of

me mated birds helped each other

clean up in cramped quarters at

sea.

Even Rodents Take Bath.

The wild swans, with their snowy

plumage, were scarcely more meticu-

lous than-of all things-the rodents!

The big capybara, an aquatic mem-

ber of the rat family weighing more

than 100 pounds, took a high dive

into his new pool m the *rnall

mammal house this morning and re-

mained submerged so long a pho og

-

rapher trying" to take his picture

got tired of waiting.

A whole tribe of Argentine nutrias,

another water rodent, went swim-

ming at the Zoo today and climbed

Z- to scrub their long whiskers

with their paws. They cried like

babies for joy. We heard them

howling pretty frequent y at sea

and it was pleasant to know they

had quit complaining.

A score of tiny oven birds came

through in fine shape. Dr. William

M Mann, Zoo director, hopes they

will make a thriving colony here

Their screaming this morning was

reminiscent of the Argentine pam-

pas, where they are numerous,

highly visible, with their flashing

yellow wings, and always audible.

The birds build covered nests of

clay, cunningly constructed, with

passageways and several roorns^

Their nests resemble somewhat the

outdoor clay ovens used in rural

Argentina.
A whole colony of some rare, .ed-

breasted thrush arrived m good

condition. They were the gifts of

the zoo at Cordoba, in central Ar-

gentina. Two types of birds re-

sembling our quail, the tinamou and

the martinet, are rare in collections

here Two dozen of the birds sur-

vived the trip, and only two died

en route. _ '

Wild Dogs Get Into Brawl.

The Andean condors, wild ducks

and geese were to be installed in

c

t

1
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t
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I
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new quarters today. Also three

wild dogs of the pampas. These

little fellows were, still belligerent

after three weeks in a crate. Tiiey

got into a brawl at 4 a.m. yesterday

as our ship approached New York

Dr. Mann, whose cabin port looked

out on the cages, was awakened. He

tried to make peace by sprinkling

the wild dogs with drinking water,

but that only made them madder

The result was that Dr. Mann, and

perhaps a few other passengers for-

ward, got no more sleep that night

"It was almost morning, anyhow,

Dr. Mann said.

The Zoo director is anxious to get

the new animals on exhibition as

soon as possible. One reason is the

fact that two sailors from the S. S.

Brazil are expected here to see them

tomorrow—-Bos'n Charley Bauer and

Seaman Chester (Scotty) Brown.

The two men were life-savers on

the long voyage North, working over-

time at cleaning, shifting crates and

feeding. Dr. Mann wants them to

see the animals under more fa-

vorable circumstances. It was hot

work, coming through the tropics,

especially in the doldrums with a

following breeze.

Under such circumstances 70

crates of birds, beasts and reptiles

can give off a distinct odor. A Brit-

ish noblewoman who got on the ship

in Trinidad will testify to this. The
only available cabin was in the cen-

ter, of the boat, and the port looked

out on the freight deck.

The lady passenger was no soon-

er on board than she stuck her

head out of the port. The horned
screamers were sounding off and
the wild dogs fighting—again.

"I hear you have some animals

on board," the lady said to Dr. Mann.
"Yes," Dr. Mann replied, "you

can hear them for yourself, but I

hope you can't smell them."

"Ah, they're a bit sniffy, I should

say, but fortunately I picked up

something of a cold in Trinidad!

On hand to see that the animals

were made comfortable in their new

homes were Dr. Mann, who escorted

them from their South American

environs; Ernest P. Walker, assist-

ant director, who has awaited the

arrival of the collection with eager-

ness, and William H. Blackburne.

headkeeper, who states openly that

newcomers mean nothing but more

work for him, but secretly is de-

lighted when strange faces appear

for his care-taking.

Missing from the list of scheduled

newcomers were two llamas and

two guanacos. They had to be left

behind in New York in quarantine.

Dr Mann said their homecoming

i

will be delayed for two or three

weeks.

Society and <

^*

TW$ sapybara, a rodent weighing at least 100

poupili e**Jd scarcely wait until he got into his new

qufH-er* T take a swim in his pool.
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part op ZOO'S NEW FLOCK-Hmso Chilean flamingoes arrived here yesterday, part »' a flock

will be on exhibition in an outdoor pond near the bird house.
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Dr. Mann's 'Chickens' Still

Coming Home to Roost
Dr. William M. Mann's "chickens"

are still coming home to roost.

A flock of 21 Chilean flamingoes

arrived at the Zoo this morning,

along with four baby rheas (South

American ostriches), a black ibis,

several pampas screamers, etc.

The latest arrivals from Dr.

Mann's collecting voyage to Argen-

tina and Brazil were left in New
York to be recrated before they

were expressed to Washington.

The long-legged flamingoes all

survived the trip, including one

that got down and was being tram-

pled to death by his cagemates

until the bos'n on the steamship

Brazil rescued him and put him in

the doghouse on top of the ship.

The flamingoes proved prodigious

eaters on the journey north, scoop-

ing rice, ground meat and chopped

vegetable soup from the bottom of

their feeding troughs with their up-

side-down bills. The waders, in their

natural habitat, feed from the bot-

tom of ponds, bending their necks

down and shoveling toward their

feet.

The ladies of Dr. Mann's party

had been worried about the baby

ostriches, their special charges. The

ship's crew fed them everything on

the galley menu, day and night, for

almost three weeks. The ostriches

ate everything offered them, includ-

ing at least one key ring and the

setting out of a ring.

Even an ostrich is supposed to get

fed up some time. All four of these,

however, lived up to their reputa-

tions for digestive powers.

If anybody suffered, it seems to

have been the crew, feeding their

provisions into the maws of yearling

rheas.
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Dende hace unos dias'tan caindo una yuvias machazas; menos mai que'l asunto me agarra

prevenido, con provista por demas, bajo de techo, pegao al jogon y con un asadito p'apagar las

brasas toditos los dias; de no. ...I Habia que ver como estaba el campo; yuvia y yuvia; viento'el

su y rejucilos qu'era un regalo. - No daban ni ganas de asornarse a la puerta, cuanti mas de

salir a recorrer. - Una noche d'esas que yovia a Tantigua - de arriba p'abajo - oimos una voz

de ajuera: « Ave Maria Punsimal.... » Me asome y vide, al claror de un rejucilo, a un viejito'e

barba entera, en un mancarron tuito trasijao, mojao que daba lastima. - « Sin pecao concebida....

abajese y dentre pa dentro, Don....!» le grite, porque, eso si, sere pobre pero en el rancho'e

Tileforo Areco no falta ni un rincon ni una juent'e carne pa quien se le ayeg'hacer noche,

cuanti mas como en la ocasion que caiban perros y gatos - dijiera Tingles. - Amigo; lo que

son las cosas!.... Ah! Ah! Aquel viejito supo ser luego muy guena persona y agradecido....

como que me prometio ser mi padrino'e casorio y me regalo' e yapa una suert'e campo. - Lo

qu'es una guena acion, no?
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Firecrackers For St. Anthony

Our "Good Neighbors" in South

America are "Good Catholics." JluclLe 2uawuf> M<mn

THE Catholic who finds himself for

the first time living in a Catholic

country is constantly conscious of, and

touched by, outward evidences of our

Faith such as never appear in lands that

are predominantly Protestant.

On a recent visit to Argentina and

Brazil, it was not only the number and

the beauty of the churches that impressed

me. I had expected those, and was not

astonished at the boast of the Chamber
of Commerce at Cordoba, for instance,

that there were one hundred and forty-

four churches for its three hundred thou-

sand people.

But what I really liked were the fire-

crackers exploding in honor of the feast

of St. Anthony; the posters pasted on a

billboard reminding the faithful that

Trinity Sunday was in the offing and

they had better make their Easter duty;

the little chapel belonging to the big

resort hotel, as obvious and as perfect

in its way as the golf course.

Of course the churches were impres-

sive, too; the student can find here every

type of New World ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, from Spanish Colonial Mission,

through the baroque Cathedral age,

down to the rustic wayside chapel. The
Cathedral of Buenos Aires faces the

main square of the city, the Plaza de

Mayo. Here, in one of the many side

chapels, is buried San Martin, the hero

not only of the Argentine but of Ecuador

and Peru as well. A huge marble monu-
ment commemorates his many victories

and his work in liberating the people

from the rule of Spain. A military guard

in red-and-blue uniform and gleaming

helmet stands at attention at the entrance

to the chapel.

Like many European churches, the

cathedral has, instead of pews, a quite

inadequate number of chairs. People

come and go, all during Mass, with what

seems to us a distracting amount of

shuffling and strolling about. On the

occasional Sunday when I was fortunate

enough to be able to get a seat, there

was certain to be someone right in front

of me who preferred to stand all through

Mass, arms folded, head bent, not kneel-

ing even for the Consecration. On other

Sundays, having succeeded in worming

my way into a chapel right up in front,

where I was practically on a line with

the main altar, I would find myself

hemmed in by the crowd, and would
have to stand myself, unable to see the

altar at all, following the progress of

the Mass only by the sound of the bell.

At any rate, it was inspiring if uncom-
fortable to see the churches always so

crowded; to find, as one slowly worked
one's way out after Mass, that the steps

of the church and the street beyond were

packed with men and women carrying

their rosaries and missals, waiting to

get in for the next Mass.

The observance of religious holidays

was constantly upsetting the schedule

of my non-Catholic traveling compan-

ions. I became almost embarrassed at

the frequency with which I would come
back to the hotel on Sunday and report,

"If you are planning to see So-and-so

this week, or get such-and-such work
done, don't count on Thursday. It will

be Ascension Day (or Corpus Christi)

and I'm afraid it's another holiday." A
resident of Argentina tried to count up
for me the number of legal holidays in

their year, but never could. In addition

to the days on which patriotic celebra-

tions are held (and they are more plenti-

ful than our own), banks, schools and
shops close for Shrove Days, Holy Week,
All Saints' and All Souls', from Christ-

mas to New Year's, and on every other

important feast and saint's day through-

out the year.

On Corpus Christi four altars were

set up in the Plaza de Mayo in Buenos

Aires, and the procession held that after-

noon included every church and school

society in that Catholic city of more than

3,000,000 souls. Benediction was given

in the public square, and at least half a

million people stood or knelt in the

streets, filling them for blocks in every

direction, while they raised their voices

in "O Salutaris Hostia."

For two days of autumnal May sun-

shine (we were far south of the equator

in a land where Christmas is a summer
festival), we traveled by launch through

the delta of the Parana River. Here, in

one of the richest agricultural districts

of the world, where citrus groves and

nutria fur farms flourish side by side, all

traffic is by water. Launches instead of

buses collect the children and take them
to school; the butcher comes by in a

boat, and hangs a big juicy steak on a

nail in a tree near the wharf; the milk-

man and the baker chug along the wind-

ing streams and deliver their products

at the water's edge.

The quaintest sight of all this inland

waterway, however, was the little float-

ing church. Looking for all the world

like a New England village church,

painted white, and with spire, belfry and

Gothic windows, it passed us one morn-

ing, moving serenely along the quiet

river, between rows of silver poplar and
fields of feathery pampas grass. We were

told that on board lived the priest and
one other man who served as captain, en-

gineer, sexton and organist. Every night

the church-boat, "Christo Rey," tied up
at a different landing. In the morning
its bell rang out over the countryside,

summoning all the farmers in that vicin-

ity to take to their boats and come to

Mass.

Argentina was the country that I

became best acquainted with in South

America, but it was in Santos, Brazil,

where our ship stopped to load coffee,

that we spent the feast of St. Anthony,

and heard the people joyfully setting off

firecrackers in the parks in honor of that

popular saint. Anyone who wanted to

carry a red silk banner, inscribed with

the words, "Vivo San Antonio!" could

buy one in a Chinese store that also sold

firecrackers, birdseed and flower pots.

And it was Rio de Janeiro that gave

us our last lovely memory of South

America. Its harbor is one of incredible,

picture-postcard beauty, with the moun-
tains marching right down to the sea

and wading out into the very water. The
city is gay with night clubs and bathing

beaches, with flower-lined boulevards

and luxurious shops and hotels. The
jungle itself encroaches on suburban

gardens where wild monkeys cavort in

the trees. But the whole city and the

harbor are dominated by the magnificent

figure of Christ the Redeemer, standing

(Please turn to page 34)
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Don McNeill
Radio's Breakfast Club Man

1^ by GecU
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SIX feet two of laughing Catholic

manhood. That seems to be as ade-

quate a way as any to describe Don
McNeill, ace NBC master of ceremo-

nies, and without doubt one of the most

listened-to men in the radio industry.

Don is M. C. on the daily, Monday
through Saturday, NBC "Breakfast

Club" program, a program which is

famed for its popularity and more espe-

cially for its cleanliness. Don McNeill

could truly be called "America's Alarm
Clock."

The role is fitting, moreover; for the

laugh-provoking broadcaster has done

a good job of being first in nearly every-

thing he engaged in since he beat Santa

Claus to the old McNeill home a scant

twenty-four hours before Christmas Eve

back in 1907. Don was baptized in a

Galena, 111., parish on January 2, 1908.

Some time later the family moved to

Sheboygan, Wis., where, in 19 13, the

Irish lad entered St. Clement's parochial

school. As a boy Don remembers that

he was an average student with an

above-average yen for jokes and fun.

Highlight of his years at St. Clement's

was his First Holy Communion in 191

5

and his later reception of Confirmation

in the same parish church. As may be

seen, the good Lord must have blessed

young Don with an abundance of the

graces of Confirmation; for the boy has

indeed been a true soldier of Christ

throughout his life.

About 1926 the young man en-

tered Marquette University at Milwau-

kee. Here again he proved his ability

to be first when he beat all applicants

in a rush for an announcer's job at a

Milwaukee station. Don needed that

job. And as a result the fifteen dollars

a week wage which he received for

being announcer, radio editor, and gen-

eral flunky, looked mighty big at the

time. What Don didn't realize then

was that his means to an education

would eventually lead to one of the

highest paid radio positions in the

country.

The popular maestro's upward climb

has been continuous. In 1929 he was

graduated from Marquette, and the fol-

lowing year Louisville, Ky., residents

Happy-go-luc\y Don is one of the most
listened-to men in the radio industry.

were embracing him as their own new
star in a comedy act known as the "Two
Professors." This was Don's first real

specialized act in the radio field.

The act proved so popular that the

two members of the team decided to

take it to San Francisco for outlets on

NBC up and down the west coast.

But three years later Don found him-

self back near his old stamping grounds

as announcer on an NBC station in

Chicago. At once he was drafted into

the business of being a radio master of

ceremonies and funnyman, a job he has

held ever since.

Before returning to his old haunts,

however, Don married Katherine Ben-

nett at St. Brenden's church in San

Francisco. The marriage was solem-

nized by Father Kelly, and was a reali-

zation of the storybook type of school-

day love, Katherine having attended

Gesu, Holy Angels' Academy, and

Marquette, all in Milwaukee.

Don's strongly-inbred Catholic train

of mind is interestingly revealed in his

daily broadcasts. Without doubt the

"Breakfast Club" is the most religious

— and to go even further, the most

Catholic— of all supposedly strictly

secular programs. Any person who
regularly follows the "Breakfast Club"
cannot but help noticing the frequent

references, both direct and indirect, to

Holy Mother the Church.

In not a few of these references, the

subject is jokingly referred to, yet the

most exacting cleric must admit that

though the jokes may be of the Church,
never does Don McNeill allow a joke
which could be considered irreverent or

ridiculous. His jokes pertaining to

Catholicism are of the type that the

reverend clergy themselves love to

repeat.

An example of this type of comic
sideplay was broadcast recently when
the Master of Ceremonies told the story

of Pat and his interpretation of the

street traffic signals in New York City.

It would seem that Pat, having just

disembarked, started across Fifth Ave-
nue against the red light. A friendly

Irish cop, not wishing to seem unfriend-

ly to a brother from the Isle, shouted:

"Waitladdy! Wait for th' green. Yer
not a Red, be ye?"

Pat patiently waited for the green

light, and when he had successfully

crossed, eyed the yellow light, and turn-

ing to the cop, declared:

"Be gorra, they don't give much time
to th' Protestants here, do they?"

No less appealing to the audience is

the homely, early twentieth century

games the artists participate in around
the breakfast table. A favorite of

McNeill's is "March to Jerusalem."

Scraping chairs and excited laughter

bring smiles and memories to the thou-

sands who are ardent McNeill fans.

Of especial appeal to women listeners

is the regular "Memory Time Around
the Breakfast Table," a program which
features favorite old and original poems
sent in by the listeners themselves.

Another feature of the program that

never fails to make friends is the infor-

mality of the M. C. in drawing mem-
bers of the studio audience into the

program. Originally the "Breakfast

Club" was closed to visitors, but a few
years past something took place which
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The Catholic Doctrine

of Peace
( Continued from page 30)

to promote and develop these traits when-

ever possible. They are not a source of

disruption; they should enrich the human
family. But above all these things stands

the brotherhood of man. Racial prejudices

are foreign to the Christian teaching as

stated by St. Paul : "There is neither Gentile

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision,

Barbarian nor Scythian, bond nor free. But

Christ is all, and in all" (Col. 3, 11). All

are of common origin, redeemed by Christ,

and national interests must recognize these

facts. In all these questions, it must always

be remembered that the rights of different

peoples are not contradictory but comple-

mentary. The Church aims at unity, not

uniformity. As a consequence it follows that

just as the commonwealths have individual

rights, so do they also have obligations, and

if they are to live at peace with one another

the first requisite is mutual confidence. This

confidence in turn must be based on some-

thing higher than national aspirations or

armed force. It must be based on the uni-

versal brotherhood of man, which rests upon
the doctrine of the love of God. These two

doctrines, the solidarity of the human race

and the dependence of man's laws upon a

source outside of man, have formed the

basis upon which the popes have addressed

the entire world. Pope Pius XII recently

affirmed this important doctrine: "The fun-

damental condition of a just and honorable

peace is to assure the right to life and inde-

pendence of all nations, large and small,

strong or weak. One nation's will to live

must never be tantamount to a death sen-

tence of another. When this equality of

rights has been destroyed, injured or im-

periled, juridical order requires reparation

whose measure and extent are not deter-

mined by the sword or selfish judgment,

but by the standards of justice and recip-

rocal equality."

World conditions today, however, are

almost the exact opposite. What Pope
Benedict XV wrote at the time of the first

World War accurately describes the situ-

ation :

"Far different from this is the behavior

of men today. Never perhaps was there

more talking about the brotherhood of man
than there is today; in fact, men do not

hesitate to proclaim that striving after

brotherhood is one of the greatest gifts of

modern civilization, ignoring the teaching

of the Gospel, and setting aside the work
of Christ and of His Church. But in reality

never was there less brotherly activity

amongst men than at the present moment.
Race hatred has reached its climax

;
peoples

are more divided by jealousies than by
frontiers; within one and the same nation,

within the same city, there rages the burn-

ing envy of class against class ; and amongst
individuals it is self-love which is the

supreme law over-ruling everything.

"You see, Venerable Brethren, how neces-

sary it is to strive in every possible way
that the charity of Jesus Christ should once
more rule amongst men." {On the Outbreak
of the World War.)

This should be the object of all men, but
especially of Catholics, "that the charity of

Jesus Christ should once more rule amongst
men." To accomplish this, however, all

sentiments of hatred and revenge must be
banished. The mistake of twenty-five years
ago must not be repeated. Peace cannot
rest on a "forest of bayonets" or the deter-

mination to crush the vanquished once and
for all. Instead, men must be animated by
a faith in a personal God to whom one day
they will have to render a strict account.
Legislators must realize that the work of
Christ was to unite men and that true peace
and happiness are based upon justice and
charity. Any other foundation is unstable
and destined to crumble.

Catholics undoubtedly have the obligation
to study these problems and to promote a
Christian solution of them. But work and
study alone are insufficient. We have a still

more powerful weapon, prayer. We must
rely upon Almighty God to inspire men
with true principles; we must teach the
entire world that recourse to the Giver of
true peace is the only way out of our pres-

ent difficulties. In conclusion, I can think
of no more fitting prayer than that of our
present Holy Father: "The peace amongst
men which Thou wouldst give is dead.
Raise it once more to life, Divine Conqueror
of death. Let the love of Thy Divine Spirit

reign and conquer so that a right and
ordered peace may be given once more to

peoples and nations."

Choosing a Career
(Continued from page 1$)

specialist in some field; she should also

train herself for a state in life. When we
use the word "vocation" in this latter sense,
we have in mind the three states : religious
life, marriage and single life in the world.
To prepare for a profession and to prepare
for a state in life are not identical; for to

make a living is one thing, and to live in

the fullest sense of the word is quite another.
For instance, the girl who plans to enter a
teaching community as soon as she finishes

college has her path of preparation clearly
marked out for her. She will qualify herself
in two ways : intellectually for the teaching
profession, and spiritually for the religious
state.

The girl who elects to stay in the world
may marry, or, remaining single, she may
follow a professional career. In either case
the best general preparation is a liberal

arts education. In college there are many
cultural opportunities which have little

bearing on making a living but which have
a most important bearing on life taken as
a state. A married woman, as G. K. Ches-
terton asserts, must be a universalist as
distinct from a specialist ; that is, she should
be an artist who can make her home attrac-

tive, a teacher who is able to instruct her
children, a citizen who is interested in social

and civic movements, a member of a parish
who promotes the cause of religion, and
an individual who grows intellectually and
spiritually by employing her leisure to the
best advantage. In other words, sexual
attraction, while it is required for marriage,
is not enough for the marriage state. People
cannot live on love, nor can sexual attrac-

tion alone be a guarantee of happiness. Sex
is only a part of life, and those people who
attempt to make it the whole of life are
headed for shipwreck. As a rule, a man
has a wide range of interests apart from
his duties as a husband and a father; he is

interested in his work ; he likes politics

;

he belongs to clubs; he takes up sports.

In the early years of marriage a girl will**

be mainly occupied with the making of a
home and the rearing of children, but as

she grows older she too must be able to

fill her life with cultural and religious activ-

ities. In college a girl has a chance to train

her mind, to broaden her outlook, to culti-

vate a taste for reading and art, to acquire

social graces— all of which will enable her
to live in the strict sense of the word.

This line of reasoning applies even with
greater force to the girl who leads a single

life in the world. She may be intensely

interested in her occupation, but she will

not be on duty all the time. Her great prob-
lem is to employ her leisure with profit.

She needs to know how to fill the time when
she is off duty with intellectual and artistic

pursuits. A girl who leaves college with a

love of serious reading need never be bored,
and she is also equipped with a natural

means of warding off temptations to evil.

If a liberal arts education is a general
preparation for one's state in life, what is

the special preparation? The girl who
intends to stay in the world should acquire
some skill in household crafts. The manage-
ment of a home is preeminently the work
of a girl, and no girl should leave college

in utter ignorance of this ancient and honor-
able art. As a minimum essential, a girl

should know how to cook. Of course, it

may be objected that any intelligent girl

can learn how to cook after she is married.
A young married woman once told me that

she was trying to make up for lost time by
taking lessons at a cooking school. She
asserted that the only practical equipment
which she had brought to the high and holy
state of matrimony was a can-opener. She
was a clever girl and I have no doubt that

she developed into a good cook. But the

process was hardly fair to the young man,
who was the victim of her culinary experi-

ments.
Of course, the art of cooking is only a

particular example. It stands for all those
essentially feminine accomplishments which
every girl should master. A girl will not be
successful or influential in life if she refuses

to train herself in the things which she can
do supremely well. It is senseless for her
to attempt to blot out the differences

between herself and a boy. The world does
not set a high value on an effeminate man;
nor does it set a high value on a mannish
woman.

Firecrackers

—

(Continued from page 31
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on the summit of Corcovado, the high-

est of the encircling hills. There is

scarcely a street corner from which one

cannot look up and see that compassion-

ate figure, its head bent ever so slightly,

its arms stretched wide against the sky.

At night the statue is flood-lighted, and
shines high above the twinkling city

lights, undwarfed by height or distance.

One of the tourists on the ship, des-

perately homesick and unwilling to

admit that there was anything good
outside New York City, confessed that

he had been impressed by the statue of

Christ in Rio.

"Do you know," he frequently said

in awed tones, "that there are five tons

of concrete in the head alone}"

And I still remember one of our

friends, who lived in Rio, giving us

directions for reaching his house at

night.

"You can't miss it," he told us. "We
live right at the feet of the Redemptor."
Which, had he been mystically in-

clined, was a good place to live.
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caused Don to open the broadcasting

studio proper to visitors.

That incident is also one of the most

poignant memories of the nation's be-

loved master of ceremonies. A U. S.

Marine, dying of tuberculosis, who for

years had been a regular listener to the

program, asked that he be allowed to

witness one of the broadcasts. Rules

were waived and the sick man was

brought to the studio where Don Mc-

Neill and Walter Blaufuss directed their

entire program to him. Don declares

that no program was ever more appre-

ciated. It was indeed a public work of

mercy, and the sick man awaited his

death more happily because of it.

Largely as a result of popular acclaim

regarding this incident, today the excep-

tion has become the rule. Everyone is

welcome to the "Breakfast Club" studio,

and the cast is always ready to go out

of its way to make some shut-in—
human ones this time— happy.

This opening of the studio to the

public has added an unexpected and

gleeful feature to the program. A joyful

trick of the M. C. is to invite a member

of the audience to the stage and have

him take part in the program proper.

Pro tempore cast members and audience

alike get a big kick out of the always

laughable results.

Excursions through the studio audi-

ence, a regular thing on the show, bring

as unexpected results and as much for

spectators and radio listeners as the

many other lively McNeill antics. In

the last feature, however, Don proves

himself a genuine family man by his

forever picking out a child visitor for

his memorable thumbnail interview.

Mothers and grandmothers are inva-

riably flattered highly when Don stops

before one of the little ones— and the

more so because they all know how very

proud he is of his own three boys.

The nation rejoiced with the genial

Little Tom and Donny with their Dad.

Irishman last St. Patrick's Day when

he stopped the broadcast to announce

that a nine-pound boy had been born

to the McNeill household at St. Luke's

hospital an hour and a half after the

dawn of St. Patrick's Day. The boy

was proudly named Robert Patrick.

Don and Katherine's other two

youngsters are Tommy and Donny,

respectively aged six and eight. Both

attend Sts. Faith, Hope and Charity

school in Winnetka, 111., in the daytime,

and make life for their dad a rough and

tumble affair the minute they return to

their home in Kenilworth.

Mrs. McNeill and Don. A good Catholic family man, his laugh-provoking programs are noted for their cleanliness.



El patron qu'es muy gueno y servicial, me dijo: Areco, ya que soj un hombre serio y tenes

novia, elegi ande quieras un retacito'e campo, que te I'osequio pa tu casorio, y hacete la casa. -

Y me acorde'l hornero: pajarito habiloso! Uste no ha visto? Tuito el dfa se lo pasa acarriando

mezcla'e barro bien amasau, en el piquito. Y si sera estrufdo: el domingo descansa. Las cosas

que noj ensenan loj animalitos de Dios! Jui al monte; corte algunos talas u coroniyos, pa

horcones, soleros y crucetas; luego, a una'e cabayo hice barro mesturandolo con paja y agua

que truje en un barril a la cincha dende'i jaguel; y corte y deje oriar en la costa'el arroyo

vecino, giiena cantida'e totora pa quinchar el techo. Asina jue como comence haciendo I'armazon

de un ranchito pobron pero asiadito, y, cuando alvertf, me vide frabicando algo a modo'e palacio

u castiyo - que le dicen en el pueblo - tan macuco que ya lo quisier'algun manate pa yevarse

a vivir a su senora.
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Una especi'e medio dia, que me agarro la recorrida'e loj alambres lejo'e las casas, me abaje

a componer el recao al lau de un arbol que respadamaba una linda sombra, justo a la oriya'el

camino que cai al vado de un arroyo, ande saben juntarse toda laya'e pajaros. - Le afloje la

cincha'l chuzo, qu'estaba algo cansau; arme un cigarro'e chala y demientras jumaba comence a

mirar y a mirar pa un lao y pa otro, tantas cosas lindas que se vfan; ahicito, en una ramazon

contrita'el suelo, una viudita; maj aya, unos flamencos tan rosaos, que andaban en Pagua, contra

de un huncal; y maj lejo, el vacage saliendo d'entr'el monte ande se habia ganao buscando

sombra. - Sena que yo ya me sentia meido enriedao en loj amores de aqueya chinita'el baile

u que me sentia pueta? El caso jue que una calandria que se largo a chiflar tan Undo, mesmo
en el ramaj'el arbol, me trujo al celebro el ricuerdo'e la dama aqueya.
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President Told of 120-Ft. Snake;

Dr. Mann a Little Incredulous
President Roosevelt took time out

from neutrality and related ques-

tions yesterday to listen to what
probabily is the biggest snake story

ever to come out of Brazil, which
seems to be the country where peo-

ple see the biggest snakes.

It was told to him by John Taze-

well Jones, one of his classmates at

Harvard University, who has been
a representative of American firms

in Brazil for the last 22 years.

Jones did more than merely tell

the President the snake story. He
showed him a picture. It reveals

an anaconda which, according to the

picture, was 36 meters, or approx-
imately 120 feet long.
Just how the President reacted

is not clear, but it is understood he
was impressed by both the story
and the picture.
Jones said, on emerging from the

President's office, that he would
like to have Dr. William M. Mann,
director of the Zoo, pass judgment
on the picture. The Post, as a re-
sult, borrowed the picture and
showed it to Dr. Mann.
"The snake in the picture," the

latter replied, "may be anything
from 5 feet on up. I am quite cer-
tain, however, that it is an ana-
conda."

Dr. Mann said the biggest snake
he ever saw was a 25-foot anaconda.
Jamrach. most famous of English
animal dealers, he said, for years
had an outstanding offer of $50,000

payable to anyone who would bring
him a 40-snake, but no one ever did

It is entirely possible, Dr. Mann
admits, that anacondas exceed 30
feet. Mention has been made, he
declared, of an anaconda 58 feet
long, but such big snakes seem al-

ways to have been heard of, and
never definitely measured.
Jones sold Dr. Mann a pair of

caoybaras when the Zoo director
stopped in Brazil on his South
American cruise some months ago.
One of the animals died, but the
other is on exhibit in the small
mammal house at the Zoo.

Jones said he was in this country
signing up American firms to repre-
sent in Brazil. He was optimistic
over the opportunities for trade ex-
pansion with that country;

He discussed conditions in Brazil,
and Latin American trade expan-
sion possibilities with the Presi-
dent. Brazil, he insisted, is the only
friend the United States has in
Latin America. Jones lives in Sao
Pauio, a city of more than a million
population which, he declared, "is

better lighted and cleaner than
Washington."

Church Fetes Slated
Leonardtown, Md., Oct. 11.—The

Young People's Society of All Saints
P. E. Church at Oakley, will give a
card party and luncheon on October
14. The Parish Aid of All Saints
Church will give their annual Hal-
loween Ball on October 28, at Oak-
ley Hall.

STAR, WASHINGTON,
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Mrs. Mann to Give

Illustrated Lecture
Mrs. William M. Mann, wife of

the director of the Washington Zoo-
logical Park, will give an illustrated

lecture on "Trading Animals Below
the Equator," before the Washington
Club tomorrow at 11 a.m.

Mrs. Mann has accompanied her
husband on many of his expeditions
for obtaining animals from the
wilds. She also has writen several

books describing the adventures on
these travels.

Mrs. Whitman Cross is president
of the club and Mrs. Gilbert H.
Grosvenor is chairman of the pro-
gram committee, and will introduce
the speaker.
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